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dently tall into the hindi ol any ot bis 
victims. ! EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.

>RESULT OF 1 HE COLLAPSE. HARMONY CLUB'8 8BOW.

The Lieel Bill by the Bod Men Brine Down 
The Bon:»-A Good Show Well Pot on.

Crowded homes greeted the Harmony 
Club boys st their two performsncea on 
Monday and Tneiday night. Some of the 
local hits were so good that they will bear 
repetition. For the benefit of Progress 
readers we submit them to the public. 
They ion as follows :

\ Many Interesting and Spicy Topics that Occupied the Atten- 
| tion During the Week.The Interesting History of Some of New Brunswick’s Past 

Defaulters.

in Progress
This won for the lsdy of much avoidupois 
the title of Carrie Nation. Annie has 
since acquired more fame. A few nights 
ago she emulated the man who performed 
the high dire at lut year’s exhibition. 
Annie’s flight was from her second-story 
window, which is about 17 or 18 feet from 
the ground, She bruised her ankles and 
Was frightened into her home by her 
erstwhile husband. It is thought that 
Annie will survive. In the meantime the 
public are anxiously awaiting the next 
sensation.

ThefMends of Mr. Wm. Calhoun, pro
prietor of the Terrace Hotel at Amherst, 
was glad to see him in the city this week 
and for a day or two enjoyed his compan
ionship in that friendly way that usually 
accompanies a11 his visits to St John.

On Wednesday, however, they missed 
him from the usual circle, and it was not 
until nine or ten o’clock in the evening 
that he was discovered sitting very com
fortably in one of the big arm chairs in the 
Dufleriu hotel. Even then he gave no sign 
of pertruba*ion but was accompanied by one 
or two of his intimate friends whose faces 
showed some traces of excitement. • One 
or two newspaper men dropped in during 
the evening, and in a very quiet way 
enlightened as to the reason et the sub
dued excitement. It transpired that Mr. 
Calhoun and a young lady upstair?, 
who had arrived on the noon train 
from Boston, were waiting for the 
Rev. Mr. Wa.lng to unite them for 
the voyage of life. Mr. Waring arrived 
upon the scene and a few minutes later the 
small party ot four who gathered in No. 
42 were witnesses of the nuptials of one ot 
the most popular hotel 
maritime provinces, 
herst friends and relatives had no 
idea of his intentions when he left that 
town for St. John and they were very 
agreeably surprised by the receipt of a 
telegram from one ol bis friends аппошг 
ing the event. The name of the bride was 
Miss Amy Wall and her acquaintance with 
Mr. Calhoun dates lor a number of 

She his been in Boston with

will be, it is not 
power to say, but he certainly has noAt a meeting ot the York County Conn-

ci., Mr. F. St. Rr..t ...son to be efmd, end stny —,
£ ” it’ «.action o. Mr. Bliss to this I »d remain a stranger in a strange Und. 

honorable position does not come as a sur
prise. In (act, it would have been 
of a surprise had the York Count, Conn- 
cillors failed to appoint Mr. Bliss to the

'‘Liveі of greet men ell remind us 
We can make our lives sublime. 

If departing leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time."

Sa,, Mr. Powers, what is the difference 
between a fellow v. 1th a big head taking a 
well-known drink in the morning and a 
handsome St. John policeman.}

That’s hard for me to decide. What is 
the difference.

There ain’t an,. Both of them are called 
Collins.

more

A poet never uttered truer sentiments 
office Intel,[occupied b, Mr. Black. Men 1 tj,,n these, and how well some men have 
have made mistakes, and men have done | ];,ed np to them, 
considerable wrong, but it must not be said 
on tb’s. account that men most receive 
their reward in this lile. For inatanca the I New Method т.и.п by ■ city Youth to 
stoi, is told that a certain part, for years 8,cnre “ Brl<,e'
practicedjlaw in the city ot Fredericton.
Jn the wayjot cleverness he became fam- I in the North End during the early part ol 
one to such an extent that he gained the the week b, the rumors of an elopement in 
confidence ol the most skeptical. Ever,- which M:ss Alice Chesley, daughter ol 
one ..'usted b'm and his credit was unlimit- Conductor Chesley, and Mr. Bart. M. 
ed. He became a judge. He drove a fine Duffy, the well known skater figured as 
team, he lived in the gieatest style, he tailed the principsls.
he went to pieces, he was ruined. A sad As 1er as Progress could ascertain the 
case indeed. He had robbed people ol I story as told in the daily papers is quite 
thousands ol dollsrs, he had committed correct. Miss Cheslay going from St. John 
deads that in enormity were exceptional, to Moncton with her lather on Monday. 
There were one or two crimes he had not On Tuesday she went from there to 
committed but, what they were is not told, Salisbury, a distance of about fiftesn 
but for such behavior he did not go to the miles, was met by Mr. Duff, 
gallows or to the execution chair or to the »nd there they were legally united -n mar- 
guillo‘!ne і but he was supplied with risge by the Rev. Father Carson. Miss 
а рові "on ‘bat to most people is looked I Chesley has returned to the city and is 
upon as a pcsi'ion ot honor. For his mis- with her parents on Paradise Row. Mj. 
deeds he wee pensioned b, the dominion Duffy is also at his own home in Brook 
govei-iment, given a residence in the city | v:”e. 
ot London, and given an income of about I As both young people are of age and as 
$3000 per year, all as a reward lor his past t»r as the law is concerned perfectly at 

the present to one liberty to wed, they can hardly be censnr- 
gentleman lor being dishonest. Then ed for taking this not unusual method of 
again another gentleman who tor years overcoming what was probably a prejudice 
occupied the poaition ot secretary-treasurer | 0n the part of the bride’s parents, 
of Уогк County, got behind hand in his 
finances he became discouraged and so did 

He was dismissed. It was

TBBY B8CAPBO THE PARENTS.

A New Church.

On Thursday the new Anglican church 
at Fredericton Junction was consecrated 
by His Lordship Bishop Kingdom. The 

a most interesting one and

Considerable excitement was occasioned Another one ran as follows :
Say, Mr. Powers, do you l:ke girls? 

Well, no, I’m married and I have no parti
cule penchant for the ladies.

Well, then, you ain’t like some St. John 
poFcemen I know.

How’s that ?
Well, the cop I «1er to is a great mash

er, a short time ago he met a maiden with 
the figure ol a Venus. He was walking 
along, the lady’s back was turned to him, 
she dropped her handerkerchief, he picked 
it np and gave it to her. Then he discover
ed that she was black. Poor man he turn
ed White.

were

ceremony was 
wss taken part in by aeveral clergymen. 
Mr. Richardson rector of Trinity was the 
preacher on the occasion. The new church 
ц oi wood, in the modern Gothic stylo. 
Both externally and internally it is pleas
ing to the eye. It was designed b, Rev. 
Scovil Neales of Sussex and built by 
Moses Mitchell. The interior is finished 
in natural spruce, trimmed with black ash. 
Part ot the church 
donated b, private friends, Mr. Medley 

The font

:

men in the 
Even his Am-

1 droiture was

gave an al'ir ol quartered oak. 
was the gilt ot W Tyng Peters ol Rothesay. 
Rev. G. F. Scovil of St. Jade’s, Carleton, 
presented the credence table, 
oi the consecration the church was free 
from all legal incumbrance. Offertories 
amounting to $60 were received during the 
day. The church cost altogether in the 
vicinity oi $3,000.

The geg that brought down the house 
was, say Jack, which would yon rather 
be a politician or a St. John policeman.

Powers replied that he would certainly 
prefer a politician’s life.

The end man fooled him and said he 
would rather be a policeman for, il he were 
a politician he would have to have a “puli’’
to get a job, but if he were a policeman all mente lor a quiet weddmg in bt. 
bo would have to do would це to come i John were m.de without the knowledge ol
from Otnabog.be able t> rub down a horse “any t|f their relatitta. The affair was
or shovel snow. V quietly and pleasantly conducted and so

The boys put up a great show rid de- soon as the associates of Mr. Calhoun 
lighted the people. Mr. Powers should learned of hie nupttials they hastened to 
feel pleased at the great reception hie congratulate him upon his unforeeen good 
female debutante, Mr. James Mahoney, fortune, 
received. Bouquets were offered him by 
the barrel. Mr. Mehoney was far too 
modest to accept any gifts, relying like the 
other members of the .coupe, on hie merit 
to win him that applause which he and the 
rest ol the company received.

At the time

life. This wse years.
her friends recently and the arrange-

Mr. Coleman and Bis Frors.

F. B. Coleman, the geniel proprietor 
of ,ha Barker House in Fredericton baa 
started a great many stories about his frog 
farm at ••Ktllaroey”. There is a lake 
there and there ere Logs there which Mr. 
Ccleman claims are ol exceptional size. 
No doubt he ie right ; he should know and 11 
the illustration that has appeared for eomo 
time gives any idea of frog culture York 
county may be said to take precedence. 
Progress wee told the other day that Mr 
Coleman was so displeased with the doubt 
thet the public bed about his Irog products 
that he was wiL,:ng to wager a considerable 
sum— $1000 was named—that he could 
produce one hundred frogs on the 
fourth of July thet would weigh one ton. 
OI couue every frog wouldn’t weigh a ton 
but all of them would. The judgement of 
those who accept such chances may induce 
them to hurry to Fredericton and put np 
the cash. Mr. Colman will no doubt be 
gild to see them and give any lurther par
ticulars.

r~4-t”
Tbst New Truck.

St. John’s new truck and ladder truck is 
becoming ol more interest every day. It

\
his masters.
Гї l — i*.. -> « tbetwck tnrMd ...
ГІГГі...» №....... I .... J—

a premium on crime or wrong doing, it

st trtt ‘Ї.Л t і s.-“ .ь. tt « ...

sors. Financing was too much for him, he it * great success. But a 
got considerably behind hand. He was ha, come and the city is thrown m- 

than the County Council could stand, to sadness. It now turn, out'h.t 
He was fired to speak to the point. The the truck ie too heavy for the horses to 
Country took pit/Ld he became a judge, heal. This became ev.dent on Thursday 

* v л . . * m. I frbeo it was found necessary to draw theAnother rewerd for honesty. Mr- -ben # ^ ^ (<) £ d(me „„„
Black came upon the scene* ne I ” . . . <*

5:fer;
weery and departed for land, unknown esses » locltl(m. it .

ГнЛГЇГГЇГЛГ.“. SJ.„„.J..s, r„„r

King street to Market square followed by 
crowds. Ae it was 

went
to the city

all down 
smoothly.

Mr Beverly Goes West.

The departure of Mr. Geo. Beverly from 
the city this week did not surprise those 
who were acquainted with his intentions. 
But it may be said that few people bad any 
knowledge of whet he intended to do.

He had been living on Dorchester street 
but being out of business since the fire that 
destroyed his preuvses he decided to sell 
ont and go to Buffalo where the great Pan 
American is exciting so much interest.

M-. Beverly wee especially fortunate in 
the selection of hie companion for life, but 
when misfortune overtook him he did not 
beer up under it as many other men would. 
He found fault with a Chinaman on Main 
etreat one day—and it is only fair to say 
that he saye he was justified—with the re
sult that he esme under the displeasure ol 
the police magistrate. The fine was not 
large, but it wa. put up by two ol hi. 
friends.

H:s luggage was checked at St. John 
station for Buffalo, his tickets were from 
th:s city but George bed fears for the safe
ty of the Cantilever and took a coach lor 
Fairville. He was coefident of finding suc- 

in the big town and has the ability of

Mr a. Kiln'i Death.

The death of Mrs. Kain wife of S. W. 
Kain of the Cnetom House wae heard with 
much regret yesterday. Mrs. Kain who 
was formerly a Miss Allison was a lady 
much beloved by a large circle oi {.'lends, 
and her death at an early age is much to 
be regretted.

more
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! Heavy Ball!

Mr. M. Connolly oi the well known firm 
of N K. and M. Connolly must have had a 
pleasant visit to St. John this week. To bo 
asked to pay $32,000 or go to jail is not a 
pleasing experience. Mr. Mayes ot Carlet
on however, leels that Mr. Connolly owe» 
him this amount end hae undertaken 
proceeding to recover the sum 
Mr. Connolly had to secure bail and 
as the bail is always twice the amount 
sued lor, he found it necessary to put up 
security for $64,000. Four gentlemen 
were found to go this security, end the 
result of the case will be watched with 
interest.

і TODAY. $*

!
not beenIt hashis.

Ior ihoxa yet that he was Dr. Fotueiio*b«m.
a defaulter, but probably some caeca could 0n Wednesday, Pine Hill College, Hali- PiOi 1,—This psge speeks for Itssll. Besd

it.
be shown where everything wee not f,Xi conferred the degree ot Doctor of
ly right. Whether his wrongdoing wae anf- Divinity upon the Rev. T. F. Fotherioghim 
bcient to place him in a position of emolu- of tbi, cjty. The Chronicle in this 
ment or to supply him with a salary to live I nectjon eays : “Rev. Dr. Falconer said 
in London only time can tell. But look- Mr. Fotheringham was well worthy ot 
ing at paet b’Btory, Mr. Black, il he did | ^ fj0n0r conferred, having had a brilliant 
anything wrong made an error by depart . cour>e al s
ing from the country before H where be won, number ol bursaries and 
country had the opportunity ot reward-1 me(jaig> He also studied later in Edin' 
ing him lor bis pest actions. York Durgh and Leipzig, Returning to Canada 
county docs not stand alone in rewarding he ецв(1 t-ae pOIHion of lecturer in Queen’s 
defaulters. Cases could easily be cited right College, K’ngston. To Mr. Fotheringham 
h ' in St. John. They are all well known more then on iny other wae due the aplen. 
gnu do not need recital. Stories of several d-ld ,y,fem 0f “Helps” now in use in Pres, 
b'nds msy be told, where individuals have byterian Sunday Schools. As a pastor he 
fared exc edmgly well, obteioed positions bold, fbo elteem 0f his people end the 
ot honor end obtained auch positions chief- appreciation ol the Presbytery.” 
ly on the sole recommendation that they bad 
been delaultera and a fat job wae neecssary
for them in order that they may pay back a I The North End and in tact other sec- 
iqtle ol what they had stolen. lions ot the city have been Pworked” to a

This is a sad state of affiirs, but it is great extent lately by a local «P™- 
true. There are several other instances anting himself as agent tor the Montreal 
oi cases of a like nature but a repetition of Star. He took the people’s quarters in 
theXts would be only a waste of space payment for a three months subscription to 
and time. Alas they are bnt two well that journal. The piper has not materia- 
known. Mr. Black may come back some lized and as a result there are many sex- 
day. If he daes and can show ho had been ions victims waiting to see the one-time 
Lm, of wrongdoing in the past, he may clock seller. A “hot time can be expect- 
obtain a handsome reward. Just what it | ed by this thrifty agent if he should acci

4 Page 2,—A Kentucky Feud Over—Gar- 
rards ard Whites make peace to 
avoid extermination.

Page 8 —Musical and dramatic events of 
m the weeks.
І P*ei4.-Edito '.»1. рмііу, news of the C 

week and other timely %

*can cels
obtaining it.

Mr». Beverly will remain with her par
ents tor the present.

\
student at Toronto University Г Peeing

, topics. J

\ Pages 6, 6, 7. and 8,—Social happenings z
> from all over the provinces.

~ Page 8.—The partition of Afrlce—The Div- 
% is ion accomplished during the last ^

twenty years. <
Platae’s Hold on India—Ncv:r <

more serious than at the present 
if «ne*

Pages 10 and 15.- Conclusion ol the inti r" \ 
eating serial “Taken for Granted." ♦

v Page 11,—Many matters for Sabbath day < 
readers. У

Page 12.-The Fuel Business—How one ^ 
81. John firm conducts it.

Page 18.—A whole page devoted to arti
cles of Interest to women.

( Page V —The Brutal Bender Family—A 

horrible gang of American murder
ers. J

Page И,—"A Narrow Escape"—A tale of C
the cotton fields, S

Births, marriages rnd deaths of >
of the week. C

They Left Hurriedly.

Three young Indies of the*demi-monde 
stamp lett on Wednesday moi .ling’s boat 
for the United States. Their parting from 
their Iriends was as boisterous as it was in- 
tor'eating. Many persons were on board 
to farewell the ladies who had left their 
Brittain street home and were shipped end 
cleared by the boarding-house master who 
does business near the coiner of Germain. 
Their departure was a hurried one as it is 
rumored their presence may have been re
quired ere long in that villa on King street 
east.

New Drill H.1L
St. John is to have a new drill ball.

That is, the signs point that way. The 
city delegation to Ottawa was given a 
handsome reception and the Minister oi 
Militia as much as assured the delegates 
that the goverment would erect a drill hall 
here at an early date. This information 

pleasant news to the people of

I
>І

І comes as
St. John. The city is entitled to the new 
hall and the government will not be critized 
for the action they have decided to take.IBogus Newspaper Agent.

іt
І Amateur Opera.

The Halifax Amateur Opera Company 
gave a very pleasing presentation of two 
Operettas at the Opera House Thursday 
evening. The company which came .here 
under the ménagement of Mr. Clark ii one 
of much merit and reflects credit on Hali-

Our Cirri. Nation's Bleb Dive, 

lue public are acquainted with the rc - 
cent episode of Annie Desmond, some‘imes 
called Mrs. McGoldrick, when she broke 
•n ell the glass windows of her domicile at 
Reed’s Point. At the same time she made 
a large rent in some of her neighbor’».

і
і
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3, bY Riv Dr Gates, W В Coagion 
ibelle Wond.
12, by Rev E В Moore, Frank H 
t* May Bogan.
pril 2, by Кет C R Freeman, James 
to Ida A Baker.
10. bv Rev Or M acMillav. Andrew 
lary Ellen L 
far 25, by Rev U В Lindt wed, David 
Cassandra В Harney. 
il 8, bv Rev L H Crandall, Freeman 
B’-iith O Lawrence, 
r 2% by Rev 8 H Cornwall, Albert 
Annie May McIntyre 
il 3* by Rev Henry Dickie, Frank J 
o Laura Frances Main.
110. by Rev W E Bates,
Frances bre:na Milton, 
if ass. Mar 81, by Rev 
ibers to Nettie Mailan.

ate.

William A

Father Baffle.

Ap»il 6, by BivTC Jack. Alex 
to Maria Jennie Shepard

DIbiD.
6, A. C. Moont.

4, Mary Bell, 82 
1, Jerome Bujte. 72. 
kpr. 2, Jobn Rae, 92.
. 8, A. U Moore, 32.
Richard Christie, 81. 
iss-, Gould Northnp.
6, Katie Gunning, 19.

Lpr. I-abella Mc.’leod.
Lpr. 8, Уоістоп Ramey.
Lpr. 4, Greta VYa'kcr, 6.
.Wilfred Odtreo, 2 mod. 
ipr. 6, Maud Hmnb, 25. 
r, 28, Ha-tie P liner, 17.
88-, Mrs. J. J. Pd .1 field, 
r- 3, W m. Broder :ce, 38.
, 8. J. B. Woitby'ake. 80.
. 8, Annie R-.din.-ud, 17.
8, Herbert t»o..-lwiu, 31. 

pr. 8, A. L. Tbvrlow. 68.
, Apr. 1, Mrs. E. Law,87.
, Apr, 3, J. A. Moshir, 31. 
r- 80, Thos. tiillgrove, 85. 
r, 30, Thos. Hillgr.ive, 86. 
is.. Mar. 31, Ann Hayden, 
r, 6. Mrs. James Scott, 83.
Mar. 29, Clement Eaton, 77.
Apr. 8, Violet Snook. 20. 

r. 5, Mrs. Я. H. White, 27.
Apr. 10, Mrs. Wm. Smith, 
eke, Apr. 2 Jessie Grant, 24.
1.. Mar. 18, Mrs. Cbas Neil.
'. 30, Mrs. Hn*li Jenkins, 83.
?x. 8. Mrs. W. Marshall, 63.
Chester. Mar. 26, Mina Bos*, 
e. Mar. 29, John Gossett, 82.
. 9, Mrs. Wm. Armstr.mg.23.
>r. 7, Mrs. Thomas Baker, 69.
>r. 6, Mrs. Hubert White, 27. 
і, Apr, 8 John A, Thorne, 83.
і Co., Deborah Fiewelling, 83.
Apr. 8, Lawrence Wagner, 22. »
, 4, Mrs. Beaumont McCalinm. 
lar. 28, Charles E. Kendrick, 69.
Lpr. 8,1 red-rick Wain wrlght, 18» 
unty, M ar. 39. Mrs. A. Dares, 68, 
іу, April, 9, Duncan Msclaren, 79. 
a, Apr. 11, Catherine McQoaid,21. 
lie, Apr. 1, Mrs. George Logae, 61.
, Mar. 80, Mrs. Alonzo Merritt, 58. 
d, Apr. 7, Mrs. Jamei Diamond, 70. 
kpr 14, Mrs. H. R Еттеїюп, 48.
, N. S. Mar. 28. Jerusha Sanloid, 69w
1., Mar 23, Ralph Hutchinson, 4 wks. 
F, Apr. Mrs. Alice A. Vanidcrstine,.

taunts Co., Apr, 8, George Qennigar»

ante Co., Mar. 21, Clementine Cochran* 

Chester, Mar. 30, Anthony Llghtbody» 

47, Mar. SO, Benjimin Maceachem, 

uodoboit, Apr. 11, Mrs. Jennie Pear-

RAILROADS.

n=American

POSITION
BUFFALO, N. Y.

st to November 1st.

re for the Bound Trip.
>y 1st to Jane 30tb. Return 16 days from

t Agents in the Maritime Provinces can
adlan Pacific Short Line.
from any station. Time Tables, Sleep»
1,"eto”Wri,el° A.J. BEATH.

D.P. A..C. P. B. 
St. John, N. В»

to W. H. C. MACK AY,____
City Passenger Agent, U. P. R.

■colonial Railway
iter MONDAY Mar. 11th, 1901, trains 
tily (Sundays excepted) as follows:—

! WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
ir Point du Chene, Campbellton, 
x............ ........................T.tU
r Halilax and Piet on.......... ................12.16
r tinssex..................... ............. .............18.30
r Quebec and Montreal.................
anon for Halifax and Sydney,... :::!Ж

ing car will be attached to the train 
. John at 17.06 o'clock for Quebec.and 

Pattbengers transfer at Moncton. _■ 
attached to the traSs 
o'clock «
Sleeping

will be 
at 22.10

e, Dining and 
і Montreal

for Halifax, 
cars on the

express.
%

і WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
ssex..••••••»••••»••••»•••••»• • 8'8S

от Quebec and Montreal..............12.40
oa Halilax, Pictou and Point da Chene»
nm Halifax and Campbellton...........19.16
dation from Uu da Chene and Moncton^

oept Monday, 
ins are run by Eastern Standard time 
nr hours notation,

D.| РОГГШвЖВ, ^ 
I Gen. Manager

901-b.N. B., Mareh 6,1 
CJTY TKBXT OFFICE, .

T King Street St. Job», M.fé юйі
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p=Q|FARMERS MAKE MONEY
f -----------------,,-------------- Do not Sell your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high

After того than nit; ;•«. of wirUre, prices to be obtained by dealing only with it — cash is better than trading — who last year made money ut o
esrriod on with guns, кпіте», money end your poultry—Did you P— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—t hiob

brain*, the yendette between the Gerrard* ^ wej] ^ y0ur share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once,
end the White* in the Kentucky mountain* 1 7
i* at an end. At load, representatives ol 
both families hare entered into a solemn 
agreement to lay down their arm* and 
hare peace. Thu*, it is hoped, ha* been 
settled the quarrel that led to the family 
feuds which hire made Clay county a dark 
and bloody ground for more than a half 
oaatury.

The detire of each family to surpass the 
other in wealth and political influence was 
the prime cause of the feud. This was in
tensified by a aeries of romances and kill
ings. The hatred of the Garrard* for the 
Whites and of the Whites for the Garrard* 
was handed down from father to eon, and 
had it not been for the recent peace 
agreement it is probable that both families
would bare been exterminated. I OBJECT OJf9 THE* COMPANY.

the negotiations for peace. While the THIS COMPANY ie formed to advanc^Canedtentswde b^nTmônopoïy anTffcannot ‘be made
leaders ol each family had tried to prevent the company may deem it advisable toi deal ш. This Isі thegroat J l^o^ a shareholder in this Company, which is the only company of Its kind, and,h. unfriendly spirit toward the other from —jg | “‘d ЇЯ ^тГапГе^ НЯ

cropping out in their children they found d£cks andBgeese for the Company This Co^ny ml buy only from Ito ow ah «bolde^ th Jo and become a shareholder, and by beginning in a small
itimpomible, and for years it ha* been |uat wifeahd every man, woman and child of ordinary Intelligence m Canada who^fiftyd^u * ^ ^xp]ained ln the following extracts from a story told by Professor
a. natural for a Garrard to hate a White for Canada, to the standing committee of the House of Common.:
as it has been to eat and sleep. ’ ... •_ .1.» business I had cot the name of Mr. Samuel Taylor from one of theWhile exaggerated tales have been told •< Well-to-do farmers fatten chickens. I founder Taylor was a suecLful farmer. He had begun life as a farm laborer without capital.

1жгГа5Га*=5 -магнв-ляк
fact « that during the sixty four years in laborer and by sticking to this business had made money out of it. , . ... . .
which the fighting went on the Garrards and The Promoters are now arranging to establish not less than îôrince'wfflbe ^пеагіуРеттInрмай>1еГПЬа*іп^ regard for thi size of the Province and the
the Whites never met face to face to do exported article as perfect as possible. The number of stations in each fined ГоДь® “^ent Ontario,PQuebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
battle but once, and that was in the first number ^«еЬоМетідеасЬ.^ТІїв operaimn. °^rience(fhJp tQbbe found in fanadiand England and making arrangements in England to get the very highest pnee 

week ol March of the present year. Before for it“ shipmentl v
that time members of both families had been „„„ „„„r.tfone it i. ex nee ted on or bout the first of lune, 1901, when they will call on the shareholders and arrange

the other. The Garrards and the Whites closed.
opposed each other with money in financial Thig )g „ -rand chance to make money for either farmers or
deals and in potitical races and in the courts jnfirmjty or poor health, are not able to attend to the heavy duties of heavy farming.

the Garrards referred to was caused by £nd, and yet it is only a fair market price there and Ше profib are equally g•x experimental shipment of Canadian capons (chickens). On opening the cases the 
said to have been fired by friends ot the shipment : " I was agrseab у surprised at the albround exceUence rn your sm. pe £ e uncased j h one to find out how long it would retain itstZ —.і. « «-■ -», «w. « « » - « ■—«-•——

Chester, where the office of Dave White, the b tg,bk tPhPe price obtained will both please and pay you. It is a fair market priee.

Three Firme Alonb Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

.rSZTJZnZ: Kauing Р-ІІП» Р.У. •«»," Kі ЖЇЙЯЛЙЙ

sagjgaaar s^araasaf^3aa.-ptai aagbtîÇgasfЇГ, eerein the peice conter. I F'“l9hfg,e,plucdkfngge: pacing an™stripping ; Гь^ї^исіт^Гсот^пу win engage w.,1 give m the working shareholders such Lections and ass,stance as they may 

ence and the’credit'ol the reault is chiefly desire' . from there MR WILLIAM S. GILMORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct its affairs

Й! Ï.'t° G^A “a j"» g win. S p»Jbi, a, ,...b».b.d t,. Ota, ш і. c...a., » .ь, ь..ь «г,м,с™,,..,. -ш ь.

and Judge В. Р. White. Dr ®urcbel‘■' * of interest : . „ w я eilmore т write to advise you that we have known him for years, and have had during that time con-
physician ol Clay county. Little .. one of GENTLEMEN,—At the request of Mr. W. S. Oitoore I write to № y^ deaJer &nd buteher of many years experience. He is about fifty-five years
the feeding lawyer, of tba mountain, arid tinu№8 dealings with him as 0Пвр0Їя “"«aZgeof MultryHive or dressed, he is certainly the equal of the best in Hamilton. As to his personal char-

on the charge ol kilting Senator Goebel.
John G. White is a merchant at Winchea- 
ter and Judge White ia a lawyer and an 
extensive landowner.

While the meeting wae in progress it is 
■aid that the representatives ol both fam 
ilios were heavily armed and ready for an
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
. , . .... oimtilv because he is a shareholder- anybody can buy stock iu the Company, and the net profitsor dividers wül b^dfvidedïetween^lî'shareholderfalike and $°is Je to %Шеу wM get rfeTom^any’s stock to raise poultry, turkeys, ducks,

or dmdendswiu Privilege.—The Company extend an exclusive ‘torawto hold t« sbarra or more “^./highest prices for their bi/ds. They will be
The conference ?oV?he”flrmedrsfetaUntS! servante and етрІо'уееГоГЛе Сошртпу wïl be"5^n

™di*Mm„,h,„,-.o,-h'kSfauSStaiKSS
ї'кїзїгїі’гіЗі'~
would fight it out once tor *11 on the У The promoters to ask incorporation with any other amount of capital stock than named m their

"'Tt'wii thereiore agreed between the re- | discretion, 

presentatives ot the two fsmilits that all 
pending suits and proaecntione in the 
courts ot whatever nature should be drop
ped out; that they ehonld enter 
potitical races in opposition to each other, 
and that all those who held office at the

agreed that all thoae І е%в I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder
who could leave the county and live alee- scribed in the published Prospectus.

....................................................
Bev White, the leader ot the White family. T.nw.nn Breathitt oounty. John 1 been signed hetween the two familiei. It
reaigoed hi. office and L now dW, CcTgralanhown a. ha. been ..id that if the eld General had
cheater with hi. wile end family. He has ° j htwkerfwhom the Garrard, been in good health he would have never
purchased property in 7 hard in each ot hi. tour races lor con.tnted to any sort of agreement with
will live on a farm there. Dave White will longnt 0___ Manchester to the Whites. Bnd end Toll Garrard con-
give up his office as County Clerk of Clay recentl- john £. White broth- duct a store and longing bnsinois at Mnn-
oounty and remove to central Kentucky. I . * ,i.e [ew mem- cheater and will remain there. Gilbert
Judge В. P. White Ьм sold hi, wM « ÏhÔ wffi rami and Jim Gerrard, two other am», have
in Clay county and will buy в farm in the bora of the W 7 M PineviUe end are ita buimeaa there.
Blnegrasa. - I “ОмГваггагі who baa been the head A filth son, Joseph Garrard, ia a Major

John Qt. White and T. G. White, broth I • » OMrtrd house for nearly in the United States Army.
from Clay M ^ “^he deere-da-H M oT Vi^ni.^.miUu Г.

!
APPLICATION FOR SHARES.

GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 

Toronto :
Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith 8 • V J • ^ 1 p0'uTtry' commny! Limited, which "f wish “totted to

~‘ІА ”"л плп.хяппяяаЬІв stock in the Canad ^ entitled to alto the advantages of the Company, as de

nt.
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point to a long tine ol ancestors noted for 
their bravery. But in the early part of the 
present century Gen. Hugh White emigrat
ed to Kentucky and bored lor salt in Clay 
oounty.
n great q nantitiea. These sail 
passed into the hands ot Dave, Jim, Frank 
and D. T. White, lour brothers, but Dave 
White wae the largeet operator.

A little rivalry sprang np between Dave 
White and Gen. Garrard who lived on an 
adjoining farm. Gen. Garrard also owned 
a salt lick and the two fought each other 
in buainen. This was the real beginning

ol the lend between the two families.
In the eerly 70s, Gen. Garrard wae 

nominated for the legislature by the demo
crats and the republicans nominated Dave 
White. The two, men stumped the dis
trict and Gen Garrerd won. They were 
rival candidates again and the feeling be
tween the men became more bitter tinn 
ever.
dollars and live stock to the poor and in 
that way tied his partisans to him. The 
Whites gained partisans in the seme wey.

Gen. Garrard opposed John E. White
Coatlnued oa pace tbiM.

Ho struck it rich and found salt 
interests tt

G to. Gerrard gave thousands of 1
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( dramatic world, ia to be Mr. E. D. Maw- 
і aooa leading lady when be opens here on 
1 May 80. Already the tala of tea ta hu 

opened at the opera houie boa office, and 
there ia every evidence that the coming 
engagement will he moat anoceaafhl.

Bernhardt and Coqnelin have had a 
great run in Boeton aad L’Aiglon haa cap
tured the Hub in great atyle.

Henrietta C rot man haa met with great 
■ucceai in her Boston engagement and her 
Nell G Wynne has made conquests by the 
hundreds.

Forbes Bobertaon opened the London 
Comedy theatre last week with the new 
romantic play “Count Teams” written for 
him by Mr. Homer.

Chaunoey Oleott in Mavourneen contin
ues to attract great audiences to the 
Fourteenth Street theatre and will be seen 
in that peioe for an indifinite period.

The revival of Diplomacy at the N. |T. 
Empire theatre, haa been received very 
cordially. Мін Jessie Mill ward and Мій 
Margaret Anglin are making the hits of 
the run.

A new modern melodrama called “The 
Mandarin” by Alicia Ramsay and Rudolph 
Cordova was produced in London last 
week. Harry Stanford, Dorothea Baird 
and Yorke Stephens had prominent parts.

“King Washington," a new play by 
Robert Lonis Weed, founded upon the 
novel by the same name, was given a 
special production in New York on Thurs
day ol this week. Among the players are 
David Murray, Mary Harlem, George 
Warnock, Frank Blair, Collin Varry, Don 
D Ore, Maude Granger, Eleanor Carey, 
Gertrude Perry and Madge Otis.

The Convent of the Auumption at 
Passy, France, hat just been sold for 
1,040,000 francs. Rachel, the great 
tragedienne once occupied this superb 
residence. Dame Rumor says that the 
nuns were recently alarmed by the dis
covery of several hundred love letters 
which the actress left behind her in an 
ancient cupboard, concealed behind tome 
tapestry.

Mr. Wilson Barrett, who ever hu a 
keen eye tor the main chance, and knows 
how sweet are the profits of advertisement, 
is evidently angling once more for the sup
port of that nonconformist conscience 
which he captured with “The Sign of the 
Стан.” The title of hit next new play is 
“The Christian King." The topic it not 
yet announced, and, possibly, does not 
much matter.

Emily Wakeman, who is re engaged by 
William Brady lor next season as the 
village school mistress in “Lovers Lane” 
is to be featured by Clyde Fitch a year 
later in a new play that he is to write dur
ing hit coming vacation in Italy. Miss 
Wakeman is only twenty-three but hu 
made a great reputation in eccentric char
acter parts. She is a daughter of Thaddeus 
R. Wakeman president of the Liberal 
University of Oregon.

It is interesting to note that despite the 
German State theatres and their encour
agement of writers ol the stamp of Ibsen 
and Hauptmann,three farces—two German 
and one a translation of ••The Girl from 
Maxim’s”—were the moat frequently pro
duced plays in Germany during 1899. Of 
musical works ‘The Geisha* was only out
done by Wagner’s •Nibelungen Ring V 
•Hamlet’ was played seventy times in 
Germany in that year.

There can be no doubt, in view of Mrs. 
Fiske’s experiences this season, that the 
public will follow a famous player to any 
theatre. Mrs. Fiske’s last season’s experi
ence tended to establish this, but she hu 
played this season in several cities in such 
circumstances as to leave no doubt u to 
the loyalty of theatregoers to a favorite.|In 
every minor theatre in which she hu ap 
peered she hu been greeted by an audi
ence u large and brilliant u the particu
lar city oould assemble. This wu espec
ially notable in Indianapolis, a conserva
tive city whose better dam of theatregoers 
might be supposed to hesitate when invited 
to a ‘popular-price’ house, especially in a 
сам in which first-dam prices were 
exacted.

of the piece appears to have been very 
moderate.

Mr Cecil Rsleigh continues to ventilate 
his commercial views on the theatre. He 
writes in a London paper: “Mr Henry 
Arthur Jones hu pointed there it scarcely 
any serious drama in London leads what 
he calls a hall starved existence. Why f 
Because tome people have been trying to 
foist upon the public a sort of drama that 
the public will not go to see. The public 
most properly insists upon going its own 
way, and if we want to understand exactly 
what that way is we have got to compare the 
value of abases in the Empire and shares in 
the Lyceum. Will any subsidized theatre on 
earth ever be conducted on finer lines than 
wu the Lyceum under Sir Henry Irving f 
Yet Sir Henry had to give up the job with 
a sigh. A millionaire may give us the 
earns thing and stand the loss himself.'

There is a critic in Aaleeund, Norway, 
who at least hu the courage of nit opin
ions. Ho went to the play the other night 
and thus delivered himself in the next edi
tion of his paper : ‘The travelling theat
rical company at present visiting this town 
gave lut night a representation of a play 
styled 'The Merry Wives of Windsor,’ by 
a person called Shaketpere. The play is 
said to be a comedy, but is terribly mono
tonous in its effect, especially the first two 
acts. An uncouth and besotted cavalier, 
who flirts and spoons with a bevy of demi- 
mondaines, but who becomes a victim to 
their absurd intrigues—such is the sum 
total of the plot. We can only say that 
such a play is poor fare to invite an educa
ted public to. It wu a relief when the 
curtain dropped, and we had an opportun
ity of listening to a selection of humorous 
songs.’

The rumor that Misa Charlotte Grab- 
tree is to reappear upon the stage does not 
carry with it an air of conviction. Hav
ing been absent from the stage for so many 
years it is doubtful if Lotte would prove 
anything like the attraction. She used to 
be though she were u good u ever in her 
line of work. Says the Boston Transcript 
regarding the rumor :

She would have to enter the lists as a 
newcomer. She would not have an equal 
chance with a newcomer. She would find 
herself handicapped by a reputation which 
it would be practically impossible for her 
to live up to, not because ehe hu deterior
ated, but because she would have to woo a 
new generation that knows not Lotto and 
which is wedded to other and new stage 
favorites, and because her surviving old 
admirers have changed in tute u they 
have grown older and what pleased them 
once is pretty sure to bore them now. If 
it is true that Lotte is coming back to the 
stage, bar intention reflects mere credit- 
upon her courage and her love for the 
footlights than upon her judgment.

Merkettna on tbs Amer.

A KENTUCKY FEUD OVER- ol iron fillings. When they cime in eon- 
tsct with the water, they oxidized to rap
idly that they became intensely hot, and at 
lut set fire to woodwork near them, and 
the building wu destroyed.

In the other сам the water from the en
gines during a fire found its way into a 
shed containing quicklime. The hut 
caused by the slacking of the lime set fire 
to the shed, and this to other buildings.

Glam globes, which act as lenses, often 
cause fire, and it hu recently been said 
that the convex glasses used in pavement 
lights are dangerous, and should be aban
doned in favor of lights with flat tops.

Music and 
The Drama j

duvaomt——————i
лояяя-ляо ижоявтояма.

An amateur opera company from Halifax 
gave two performances at the Opera house 
this week, the interesting events occurring 
however, toe late in the wash for any 
notice in this department.

“Evangeline” is to be given shortly at 
the New Mechanic’s Institute under the 
auspices of the Kings Daughters. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodenbough of Maine are conduct
ing rehearsals and about 126 young people 
will take part.

“The Giddy Throng" is having a great 
run in New York.

• When next Josef Hofmann comes to 
America he will visit Canada under the 
management of Mr. Wolfahon.

Mr. Tom Daniel sang in Stone church 
last Sunday evening. Mr. Daniel went to 
Сапи this week to sing at a local concert.

Mme. Helen Hopekirk resigns her 
connection with the New England Conser
vatory of Music at the dose of the present 
aeuon.

Jessie Bartlette Davis will take a month’s 
rest at her home in Chicago, prepatory for 
her summer season of song at the Pan- 
American exposition, Buflalo.

Frederic Ranken, the author of “The 
Ameer," “The Viceroy" and eeveral other 
operas, has purchased the dramatic rights 
to Winifred Eaton's Jspanese story en
titled “A Japanese Nightingale," which he 
intends to dramatize for production next 
еемоп.

Sarah Bernhardt has tendered Elsie De 
Welle the um of her theatre in Paris and 
the American actress has accepted. Clyde 
Fitch’s new play “The Way of the World" 
in which Мін De Welle is to make her 
American debut about Oct 1, will be seen 
in the French cipital next year. This ar
rangement is in accordance with the policy 
mapped out which is that the American 
tour is to end in March, the London en
gagement beginning Easter time and end
ing with the Parisian engagement

To bear Bach at his best one must go to 
Berlin. Concerning a recent Bach con
cert given under Siegfried Och’e the fol
lowing haa been said by a great critic. 
“Everything sounded superbly, and even 
those who had been soared a trifle over the 
thought of having to listen to no Ієн than 
five church cantatas at one sitting, found, 
perhaps to their own astonishment, that 
their interest wm held in captivity to the 
last. Partially, this result wm due to the 
enthusiasm in the reproductions, chorus as 
well M orchestra sounding fresh and bril
liant, and two of the mloists, at least, 
Mrs. Geller-Welter, the alto, and 
Messobaert, the bano, being for above 
what one is wont to hear from average 
concert singers. But Bach’s music in it- 
Mil wm m overpowering in its effect and 
m gigantic in its eonoeptional beauty and 
the unapproachable mastery ol its struetu 
ral composition that admiration could not 
flag for one moment during the perform
ance of even m taxing a programme."

A determined effort, says a Birmingham 
correspondent ef the London Emprem, ia 
being made by several London publishing 
firms, in conjunction with certain trades
men in the city, to force member* of the 
musical instrument trade to mcrease their 
prices for shMt music. The nominal price 
for sheet music is 4s but up to now it Ьм 
been retailed at Is 4d or Is 6d. An agi
tation wm started a few weeks ago by 
some of]the smaller tradesmen, and a ‘ring’ 
being formed, every retailer in the town 
except one has now been compelled to 
raise the price to a minimum of Is fid, 
under penality of the dosing of his account 
with the publishing Ьоии. The one firm 
which Ьм stood out—the largest in the 
town—is now being threatened with a boy
cott by the publishing housM. No very 
long existence, however, is predicted for 
the ‘ring,’ and it is anticipated!that it will 
collapse m did the notorious ‘Bedstead 
Trust,’ which wm formed in Birmingham 
Mme little time ago.

Oontisied from p»*e two.

far county school superintendent and spent 
$16,000 to get the place, although it pays 
only a few hundred dollars a year. In 
1886, Gen. Garrard opposed John Lucm 
for jailor becaure the Whites were for 
Lucas and although Loom had been a 
jailer for twenty eight years he was defeat- 
ed by thirteen votes.

In recent years, Gen. Garrard’s bitterest 
fight was made to prevent Will White 
from being elected sheriff. White wm 
elected and wee killed by Tom Baker, a 
Garrard sympathizer. Will White wm 
succeeded by Bev. White, who Ьм just

ONEY \
s object and the high 
r made money out of 
ters—get high prices

I
!Heard Them, Anyhow.

A musician and hie wife were on their 
way home from a concert, and were over
heard discussing the merits of the enter-

resigned. It will be remembered that - 1while Tom Baker wm on trial for killing 
Will White he wm shot down in the court 
heure yard, the shot coming from the 
sheriff’s house.Limited ‘It Mts my teeth on edge,’ the husband 

said, ‘to hear the orchestra playing ‘Yan
kee Doodle’and ‘Dixie’ at the same time. 
The idea is all right, of coarse, end even 
commendable from a sentimental point of 
view, but the two pieces, when played to
gether, are full ot discords.’

‘But didn’t you notice,’ said his wife, 
who is something of a musician herself, 
‘that where certain notes or passages 
would have been discordant they were 
omitted from one air or the other, and left 
to the drums F

‘Of сопти I noticed it,’ he testily re
joined, "but I could hear the discords in 
my mind just the same 1 Aeh Г

The Bakers and the Philpote have 
always been allied with the Garrarda and 
the Howards have been allied with the 
Whites. The fights between the Bakers 
and Howards have augmented the bitter- 
пен between the Garrarda and the Whites. 
The Whites regarded it as their duty to 
aid with money and by other швам any 
Howard that got into trouble with a Baker, 
while the Garrarda felt the Mme way to
ward the Bakers.

The killing ol Jim Howard’s father by 
Tom Baker and the murder of old 
Biker, Tom’s father, by Jim Howard, to 
avenge the death of his father, only added 
to the fury ot the vendetta. It is said, how
ever, that the senior Baker ia hie last hours 
said he forgave Jim Howard for shooting 
him and that he blamed no one but his own 
son who had brought death to his father by 
billing the elder Howard.

John G. White of this place is authority 
for the statement that hie family Ьм spent 
no Ієн than $1,000,000 in fighting the 
Garrarda. Some years ago, when Gen. 
Garrard found that he had spent all his 
money in fighting the Whites, he pulled up 
stakes and went to California where he 
made $100,000 ia mining deals. He came 
back to the Kentucky mountains and Ьм 
spent about all of that money in keeping 
up the fight.

During the Civil War the Union army 
took possession of Gen. Garrard’s salt 
mines aad he Ьм had a claim before Con
gress for about $8$,000. He hat spent 
about $40,000 in trying to collect the 
claim.

During the years of the warfare Mveral 
of the WhitM have married into the 
Garrard family. There is not an instance 
where the marriage Ьм not proved happy 
and when the Garrard girls married WhitM 
they at once became strong White 
partisans.
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[g For Sell at all DruggUti.

Ï і Eugene ? 
J Field’s ► 
< Poem? ► 

A $7.00 [ 
Book. f

Given Free ►Handle About Twb
to each person in
terested is sobecrib- 
tn* to the Eugene 
field Попитові 

Fund. 
Subscriptions s ■ 
lew as$1.00 will en
title donor to this 
daintily artistic voi-

FtoLD FLOWERS 
(doth bound, Ixll) 
as s oertiicate ol 
■ubecrtptioB to fond. 
Book contains a so- f 

Field's k 
best and most repre- > 
tentative works and k 

is readv lor delivery. "
But for the noble contribution of the k 

world's greatest artists- this book oould not 
have been manufactured for less than $7.00.

The Fund created is divided equally be
tween the family of the Isle Eugene Field 
und the Fund tor the building ol a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Also at Book Store.) 1Ю Monroe SL, 
Ghleage.

If you also wish to tend postage, enclose 
10 cents.

V
►

►
Liverpool, England, above described 
the average price, as often he does not 

ning a shareholder you will commence

!t
: *■«РММШІ1’. DtMdvantacML '

An extensive owner of city reel estate 
wm called upon at hie office one morning 
by в etranger, who naked him :

‘Ii this Mr. PhilpotF'
•Ym, sir,' he replied.
‘Yon own the property nt 676 Bomhle- 

thorpe Avenue, I believe.’
•Yee.’.
T am told you nre trying to sell it.’
‘I am.’
•I should like to buy it, if your price is 

roMonable enough.’
‘May I aek who you nre F
‘I am Professor Qoodkiud of the univer

sity. I have bought the place next to No. 
676 on the eonth, for в residence* and to 
bo trunk, I don’t like the kind of tannants 
you rent yonr Ьоим to. I wish to buy it 
end select my own neighbors.’

‘No, гіг Гам wared the owner of the 
property. ‘That puts a different aspect on 
the matter. I don't care to sell the place 
new. I (hall keep it, aad тім the rent 
on the ground that the neighbourhood ia 
improving.’

A traveller upon the Amor River муе in 
‘A New Way Around an Old World’ that 
the method ol obtaining supplies on the 
little Ruuian honte ia both primitive and 
entertaining.

The approach to a village wm a matter 
of much interest, both to those on ship end 
to thoM on shore. When within an quar 
ter of a mile the captain would blow » 
tremendous blast on the whistle, to sum- 

1, woman and child within

і ►

lbecame known it would have been an Tax Book ol the 
century, HlBd'r 
•omely illustrated A 
by thirty-two off 
the World *■ great- L 
est Artists. V

►Iiiness, which will prove a money-maker 
ihipping stations, abbatoirs, cold storage 
mployees it will engage to do the buy- 
h directions and assistance as they may

і
і

ED MANAGER, will direct its affairs, 
v something of the man who is to direct 
d firm F. W. FEARMAN CO., LIM- 
proposed bank of this Company, will be

►<
►

і ►

mon every 
hearing.

They would all respond with promptneu, 
and come streaming down the bluff to the 
shore, each woman hugging two or throe 
bettlM of milk, or carrying a pail of butter 
• basket ol eggs, a howl of sour cream, or 
a great loaf of black bread with a hole in 
the middle like a huge doughnut.

Sometimes a woman would appear, hold
ing a large gooM in her arme as tenderly 
m if it were a baby, the body of the bird 
being concealed in her Ьіоим, while its 
long nook craned out, the gooM exhibiting 
M much interest in the passing show as 
any on shore.

The passengers would all congregate on 
y ol them with empty

►іand have had during that time con- 
:perience. He is about fifty-five yearg 
Hamilton. As to his personal char-

►і
►4
►4

♦w WW*

xk iu the Company, and the net profits

’s stock to raise poultry, turkeys, ducks, 
best prices for their birds. They will be 
r share of all the profits of the Company, 
Company will be chosen from among the

NeWS and ОрІПІОПв
OF

bares are offered for public subscription, 
your subscription at once, as the stock 

LICATION FORM given below, be care- 
send it by registered letter to Mr.

National Importance.
Fir#.9 and

order or express order for the full amount It мете almost a wander that the world 
is not burned up, when one realizes what 
strange droumitancee may сейм a disas
trous fire. In one оме the peaceful craw
ling of an insect ні a building on firs.
Bom* cotton waste had been used with 
mineral ой, and than thrown away. ‘

An unlucky insect crawled through that 
oil Mturatod waste, and came ont again 
with мтв of the оЗу fibers adhering to its 
body. Then it perambulated round the 
building, coming nt list to the gas-jet to 
meet its fate. The ootton fibers, still ad
hering to its body, caught fire and the un
fortunate iasaet dropped blazing ta the, 
floor, sotting the place en fire.

Cotton waste wm afro partly reepomrihla 
for another curious fire. This time an 
electric spark did the mischief, passing 
from a belt tp some conducting substance 
aaar it and oottauniaatipg with the ootton.

The Railway and Bantering Review, 
borrowing from in KngBsh exchange, givw 
two iastaaoss *1 fire ceassd by water. l*L 
thpfastммп fleed aaaaadthe water to• ••**• •*■$•*foftjffff» 
fish inside a leatory until it

The Sunthe upper deck, 
botllee in their hands, to exchange, with 
ten oopeoke added, for the toll bottles on 
shore.

There are no docks or piers at three vil* 
lagee along the Amur, and to make last to 
a bank, in this swift and shallow water, is 
a work ot time and patience. First the 
anchor ii thrown about a hundred yards 
from the shore, end cable enough is paid 
ont to allow the boat to drift within twenty 
feet el land. Than a bowline is carried 
ashore in the ship’s boat, aad made last to 

■a tree or poet
A store line is treated m the 

and by this time the steamer is

granting of Letters Patent 
.1 stock than named in their

tion to the 
rant of capita

!

ALONE
sd, 9 Toronto Street,

ГАХЖ OF ТНЯ ТЯЯЛТЯЯ. Mr. Russell Venn's ‘Nioandrs,’ in which 
Mrs. Brown Potter Ьм boon noting in Lon
don, моїм to bo a farce compacted out oi 
very ancient material The heroine is a 
former priestem offris, who, basing been 
transformed into a snake, is transported, in 
Inter centuries, into n London mansion, 
where the recover» her original shape and 
plays the mischief generally. AU the men 

of the household make passion
ate Im nt cram purposes. The master and 

American visitor compete tor the smflaa

CONTAINS BOTH:...............shares of ful-
ioh I wish allotted to 
[ the Company, as de-

The Harmony Club Minstrels gave two 
excellent performances at the opera heure, 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings. The 
entertainment was characterized by bright- 

i, snap and vim. The songs were 
catchy and tuneful, the jokeo new and 
thoroughly refined. The club ia establish
ing quite a reputation tor itself, and their 
appearance before the public will alweye 
be an avant oi interest.

Belly, by mall, . 

Dally and Ssmday, by

$6 a yew 

>,$$• yew

way,
ol the lend between the two lamilies.

In the early 70s, Gen. Garrard wm 
nominated for the legislature by the démo
crate end the republican» nominated Dave 
White. The two* men i temped the dis
trict end Gen Garrard won. They were 
rival candidate» again and the feeling be
tween the men became more bitter tirm 
ever.
dollars and live stock to the poor end in 
that way tied his partisans to him. The 
Whites gained partUare in the same way.

Gen. Garrard opposed John E. White 
CoiUuued on psfe three.

enough

The Sunday Sunfor the lon^ gunplaake to ho pulled ashore.
them, and tbap *tbs eager pareregate 

r a time there u aever, and far 
lively barter in milk aad eggs, curd 
and black bread.

ціна at the ацвеа 
heures» Wednesday evantog. to aid of tea

-Roman Otehotic »r|*imgii in the oily.

ef Nieandre, While the elderly mistress 
quota with the better aad the serving 

sets her cep at the young hair.
Ьм lasted loegeeesgh 

Tk* baaaWiiHist is made that Ml* the spell ie brekna, and the ex prtoatore 
Helen Holland, a lady well knew» la the lbemte* a realm mm aten. The reresm

b the greeteet Sunday Newspaper в 
tire world.f It WM Tommy—I hate to have me whip me.

I Jimmy—Aw wimasea sen* htthsrd. 
Tommy—That's it; ye Ihhkssfca dw’t 

ioTt—re h* sites gire*—we, tee.

When the a
Gan. Garrard gave thousandi of I • pib

і
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Mach interest 

ulsr production 
Mechanic's In it 
evenings. The r 
for some time h 
and lira Roden 
Neptune Row in 
Auction is undei 
Daniel, Mrs Wi 
aoe, Mrs tieorg 

The followini 
part.
Bvamgellne...» 
Gabriel.... 
Benedict Bells) 
Basil LeJuines 
Father Fellciai 
Rene LeBlanc. 
Michael (flddli 
Indian Woman 
Indian Chief..

Edwin Dean,

Dorothy Brow 
Gerald Pratt, 
Albert Brown, 
Jennie Roden,

Miss Lilian A 
Miss Maille £ 
Miss Beatrice 
Miss Amy Sn 
Miss Mary In 
Miss Nellie I 
Miss Muriel 1 
Miss Louise < 
Miss Nellie 1 
Miss Grace ! 
MissM. Wii 
Misa Miriam 
Miss В lessor 
Miss Alice L 
Miss Florenc 
Miss Lou Ro 
Miss Maggie 
Miss Ada M 
Miss Lula Б 
Miss Ethel 1 
Miss Gladys 
Miss Elsie В 
Miss Louil < 
Miss Edna I 
Mr. Sandie ] 
Mr. Charles 
Mr. Camere 
Mr. Geo. HI 
Mr. Geo. D« 

•Mr. Bert H< 
Mr. Harry ] 
Mr. Bert Be 
Mr. Louii В 
Mr. Beber"1 
Mr. Harold 
Mr. Horace

'tin
Miss Hanna 
Miss Floren 
Miss France 
Miss Conets 
Miss Katble 
Miss Daisy 
Miss Jean 1

Miss G. Ms 
Miss M. W 
Miss Elsie 
Mbs Nellie

Mrs. Lai 
4ay alterne 
were prese 
and attract 
aisled the 1 
guests,

On Tues 
alx o'clocl 
Walker Pi 
social func 
the membi 
•f which 
dining roo 
corated wl 
hospitable 

The gu 
Walker at 
conversât!

Very da 
served by

і
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PROGRESS: SATURDAY, APRIL 27.1901.4
VERSES OF YESTERDAY AHD TODAYextended observation to decide ba-more

tween the rival theories.PROGRESS.
Innocence.

Now the colt is gavly skipping 
Where the happy zephyrs zip,

And his uncomplaining mother 
Stands aside to let him skip;

With a blisalul satisfaction
Now and then he hoists his heels,

And a dozen times an hour 
Stops a while to take hie meals.

Oh. h e doesn’ijknow that men are lying b.ceding in

And he isn't causing trouble by his greed for world*
^ Z Not a care is on his mind 

As be rises up behind
And permits his lengthy legs to lightly dtngle in 

the wind.

The new biahop oi London has already 
given his diocese a glimpse of his sterling 
democracy. Speaking to an audience of 
working men at a neighborhood settlement 
house in Whito-cbapel, he said that he had 
often noticed in coffee-houses the sign, ‘A 
pull-up for cabmen.” He intended to 
make the settlement house “fc good pull-up 
for bishops.” His office, he found, re
quired that he keep a csrriige ; but it any 
of his hearers saw him driving alone he 
hoped they would give him • hail ; he 
should be glad to give them a lift. Bishop 
Ingram has been a most sympathetic and 
successful worker among the poor and un
fortunate of East London, to whom he is a 
familiar figure and a trusted Liend. The 
king has recently placed the stamp of royal 
approval on his work by appointing him 
dean of the royal chapels.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND pub
lishing COMPANY,- LIMITED.

Wished

akd Publishing Com pant (Limited.) *a 
wabd S. Cahteb. Editob and Manaoeb, Sub- 
Krip jon рисе I. 1*0 Dollarl per «main, m 
advance.

?Ex-
Oh, tbe spotted calf is tugging 

At its rope, behind the shed, 
And displa) ing wild lmpstience 

And imploring to be fed; 
Now the farmer's wile approsch 

And she bea

News of the
tire a brimming pail,

There's a Lisk of satisfaction 
In the baby bossy's tail;

With bis nose he bomps the bo 
the bubbles flying 

And be skins tbe lady's knuckles and she culls him 
sadly sighing.

Bat the dofsv bumps away,
Knowing not that men today 

і little shining metal steal and strive and 
scheme and slay.

Co., Ltd.

snaïisaKKî-issssr
Passing Week \;

щ-

ttom and be sends

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope!

department, Washington. Mondsy, from 
Havant, saying that Cuban commission 
now on its way there, consists of five dele
gates and one interpreter. The War de
partment is making arrangements to care 
tor the delegatisn.

It is understood in Rome that Monsignor 
Francois Tarnassi, the present mternuncio 
at The Hague hai been selected an epos- 

ed to be dying. tolic delegate to the United States.
J. Pierpont Morgsn, at Paris, denies , , ...

th.t he hu heart trouble. A *tnke °”lhe ”e" dr*dock a the Bo..
. ton пату yard reunited in several etnkera 

Diplomatic relation, between Mexico ud , wllking legate ol the hoiiting en- 
and An.tna wiU .oon be resnmed. gineer, onion being roanded np and thrown

There will be a general «trike oi Social- ont the y,rd by e detlU of mlrinee.
*ГГСвІ0П1 ?” Mly D*7 tbe A deipatch from Vienna to the London

M. Decro-, xeteunary .urgeon ol the E lltrtl th,t .. » income ot the
French army, i. dead, aged 80 year.. vio,ent ^МІ0Пш Archduke Franeie, the 

In Portugal a decree has been passed heir.epparent| hss, at tbe command of the 
ordering the secularizition of religious jjmperor severed his connection with the 
orders. Catholic union.

The Gla.gow census return. .how a total ^ Arth„ Smith, two beyi were 
ol 740,429 population, an mcrea.e in a w,lking llong Ле râil,0.d tr.ck at Middle- 
decade of 195,615. town, N. Y., when the tut expre.. bore

Saturday altemoon eighteen per.on. doen on tbem- Xney were pulled lrom 
hurt by tbe overturning of a tramcar (he tr4ck ^(Ь t gtrden rake by Owne’. 

at Northampton, Eng. father, jn.t in time to a.ve their live..
Emperor William ha. ordered a new ^ SaMtor 81lter prohibitine

pl.y, or an anti.Sociali.uc tenor and it ^ #f ^ pigeonl „„ kflled in
will be preaented at Berlin Royal Theatre. ^ memb*y ,, А1Ьюу| Monday. The 

Advice, from New Guinea .ay that the dejelt 0, fbe meeenre wu followed by 
native, on Fly River recently murdered eblrge, lod counter charge, of lobbying 
Rev J.mee Chalmer. and Rev Oliver (nd â, one ,jme jt looked ae if strong per- 
Tomkins. sDualities would be indulged in.

Dr Menke, leader ol a German scientific ^ СоІпшЬіт offi=illl „ri,ed at 
expedition mtbe South Sea. I.landa, hae Kinglt011i j,._ on the „te.mer Orinoco, 
been murdered by native, of M.cqu.r, ^ 8nndiy> ( om Colon on , ,ecrot mis-
l,lend- «ion, wbicb.it is believed i. to diicover the

Owing to the recent rain, the Seine i. ionrce wbence the Columbitn rebel, are 
running like a millrace through Pari, and geMjng «upplie». The general situation in 
in .ome pl.ee. oveiflowing the lower level Q0iumbj, remains unchanged.

4UThe torce under Commandant Bok.hurg, Men at work on a new factory on the 
compo.ed of 106 men with wagon, mid bank of the Niagara Monday afternoon
**-• “v “■ sr“йг ™; гг
Tran.vaal colony. evidently tried to сто., the river, but the

There waa • daring robbery ol the mails r|| ш |trong- Up t0 , Ute hour
at Monoton, N. B., Monday night betw Monday night the .tory conld not be con- 
8 and 9 o’clock. All registered matter firmed 
tram St. John and Halifax waa taken. "

Gov. Odell at Albany, Monday night The army tranapMtRawUn., whjeh aank

b' » ЙГпїДЛії
A deipatch from Madrid to the London repieOT(i b„t in other respect, the ship was 

Daily Express aay. that the Canary I.- n0^ dsmaged very much. She will be dry
land» have been awept by a cyclone, kill- docked |or rep,irl. „ 
ing 12 РЄГ.ОП. «d doing great damage to ц ^ Wl|hiDgt0„ thlt .
props y. protocol has been signed between France

The continued drought ha. produced a ^ Vanezaell by whicb tbe diplomatic re- 
water famine throughout the ..thmua e. lltion| long ,a,pended between the cenn- 
pecially among the poorer clame.. The trie> ig now t0 be relumed. It i, expected 
railroad.’ lree di.tnbution daily help, to ^ ^ connection thlt the Marquis Ju de 
alley the sofiering. Lojai,one ol the most prominent Venezue-

A Philadelphia doctor i. suing the es- jan statesmen will be the minister ol France 
tale of the late State Senator Chris. L. under the preient readjustment.
Magee, on a bill lor $190,000 lor pro tern- Li(f) Tle|dly alternoon article, lor the
ional .ervice. daring the the Senator a last t0 be beld in St Loni, in 1903
illnt.s, 21 month). (e ceiebr,te the Louisiana purchase cen-

The Petit Blue, Brue.eli, publi.be. a tenn;Mi were filled in the office ol recorder 
despatch saying that Dr. Leyd. ha. sent to of deed,t gt, Louis, and Wedne.dey simi- 
the German foreign office a formal protest ju ptperi *iil be filed with the secretary 
against the supplying ot arm. and guns to oj ltlte et Jefferson city. The capital 
England by Germany. ,|оск j, $6,009.000 of which $5,000,000 is

A Chicago paper aay. a ayatematic or- labicribed and $500,000 paid up. 
ganizition ha. been started in Indiana to 
m.ke David B. Hill, of New York, the 
Democratic nominee for president at the 
next national convention.

A body found floating in the upper 
Cocheco river,near Dover, N. H., Monday 
forenoon baa been identified a. that of Ber
nard McGeough, about 38 year, ot age, a 
former employe of the Cocheco mills.

Sec. Hay and Lord Pauncelote, the 
British ambasasdor, Monday exchanged 
ratification, of the treaty ratified by the 
Senate lut .еміоп amending the British 
extradition treaty by the addition of three 
articles.

An order iiroed by Sec. Root in Wash
ington assign. Brig Gan Jame. F. Wade to 
command the department of Southern 
Luzon in place ot Gen Bate* and Brig Gen 
Ludlow to command the department of the 
Viiayas, in place of Gen Huge». 

a cablegram wa, received at tb.fir

Aguinaldo is studying English.
Corea will borrow $2 500,000 from 

France.
There is a glut of cheap wines at Lia-

frolicOb. tbo lunbkina gaily 
In the seven-sere lot,

With their lunches always ready 
To be taken on the spot.

And the pig that went exploring 
Sadly і one along the fence 

sending up a protest 
That is mournful and Immense.

While hie brothers and his sisters, with unbounded 
satisfaction.

Turn and line up 
into action

«honld be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Pboobess Рвпгпнв and Publish»#
Co* Ltd., 8t. John, N. B. A witness to ocean solitude recently 

reached Liverpool. A four misted vessel, 
which sailed seven months before from Sin 
Francisco, entered the Mersey. Since 
leaving the Golden Gate she had not been 
spoken. Absolute silence concerning her 
through more than halt » year, and then 
she appears to answer to all inquiries and 
■peculations. So far n human knowledge 
goes,it waa as it vessel and crew had sailed 
out of life, and been swallowed up in mys
tery for those days and months. The 

aa yet, does not suffer from over
crowding. What Everett called ita mighty 
repose is stiff a symbol of quiet and ol 
rest.

bon.
The Mad Mulish is at Lassidar with 

40.000 followers.
The Baroness Burdett Coutts is report-

Acd I.

SIXTEEN PAGES. In their placet and forthwith get

Caring nothing tor the old 
Worldly a Toggles after gold 

la the markets where men's honor and their lives 
are bought and sold.

ET. JOHN, K. В, SATURDAY, APR. II
Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

Hep at h lea.
When ApiU in her genial mood, 

And leafy smell» are in the wc )d, 
In sunny nook, by bank or brook, 

Behold this lovely sisterhood.

аЯЙЙЕЙЙЇ?53Ьі-*.
Opens an eye blue as the tky.

Nor deems that she la overbold.

ocean,THE KING’S PURSE.
Oae of the first duties of the British Par- 

lit ment, at the opening ol a new reign, is 
to mike suitable provisions for the personal 
expenditure! of the sovereign. A select 
committee is appointed to make estimates 
of the sums needed for various purposes, 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who 
it a veritable ‘watch dog of the treasury,’ 
ii present to check a tendency towards

Before a leaf la on tbe tree,
Before 1 see tbe bumblebee,

8he bears a voice. ‘Arise, rejoice.
And in lurry veatmeata greeteth me.A Dog and a Wreck.

Many a life has been saved by a New-f 
‘ fonndland dog, but dog never did braver 
deed than one brought to remembrance by 
a story in our Dumb Animals. The inci
dent occurred some years ago.

A vessel was driven on the beach of 
Lydd, in Kent, England. The sea was 
very high. Eight men clung to the wreck, 
which was every moment in danger ol go
ing to pieces. No boat could be got off 
through the storm to help tbe despairing 
sailors, and it looked li if they would 
drown belore the eyes of the watchers upon 
the land.

Presently a gentleman came along the 
beach accompanied by his Newfoundland 
dog. The gentleman directed the animal’s 
attention to the vessel, and then put a ehort 
■tick in his mouth. The dog at once com
prehended his master’s mesning, and plnng I hld b.Dod thlt B M.rkham might do hli spring 
ed into the sea.

Bravely he fought hie way through the 
angry waves, but he could not get clow 
enough to the vessel to deliver that with 
which he had been charged. The crew, 
however, understood what was wanted,and 
making teat a rope to another piece of 
wood,they threw the wood toward the dog.

The intelligent animal at once dropped 
bis own piece ol wood end seized that 
which bad been thrown to him. Then he 
started for the shore. Again end again he

lost under the waves, but with almost j**"Ц&ЯЇЇіл him;
incredible determination he held on to the ejïS'htÆS?UmKUSftt. 
■tick and dragged the rope through the 
surl till he delivered it to bis master. A 
line of communicarion was thus made with 
the veaael, and eve,y man on board waa 
saved.

She ventures out and leaks about, 
And once again the word is young.

Sometimes ehe stands lnwhUe^a.n^ 
ofeverMhade of sznre made. were

And oft with hreatb as sweet as May,

Sometimes she bideth all alone,
And lilts her cup beside a s'one,

A child at play along the wav.
When all her happy mates have Bonn.

Again in brnds she beams around.
And brightens all tbe littered ground, 

And holds the gaze m lerflrs» ways—
A concert sweet without a sound.

extravagance.
There ii no disposition to be niggardly, 

lor all are concerned that proper state 
should be maintained. The annual allow- 
ance to the late queen was nearly two mil
lion dollars; the eetimate agreed upon for 

third ot a mil- 
foreseen that

King Edward is about a 
lion dollars sore. It was 
there would need to be a considerable in- 
«ease over the allowance for the late queen 
partly because the king’s tastes are less 
■impie than were those ol bis mother, snd 
partly because there must be a separate al
lowance lor Queen Alexandra. This 
allowance accounts for one-half ot the total 
increase. There ii a new item of fifty 
thousand dollars tor tbe king’s personal 
staff,and an addition of about one hundred 
thousand dollar» to the cost of maintaining 
his majesty’s household.

In addition to the provision for the king 
and queen, a generous allowance і» to be 
made for the heir apparent, the Duke of 
Cornwall, and the duchess and also for the 
king’s three daughters, the Duchess ot 
File, Princess Victoria and Princes» 
Charles ol Denmark. Altogether the main
tenance ol royalty is »n expensive matter, 

cost is not begiulged by Par-

Her beaming face and winsome grace 
Are greeting» from the heart of apnng.

The Lament of Pegasus.

In vain from the barn sounds my piteous neighing, 
In ..In do I it.mp with ту Є re shod hooli.
On tbe eidee ol my et.ll ere my *.Dg« sadly fraying 
Oh 11 long to be ofl over hilltops end roofs.

ffïïSSi«afa
A rest to the overworked man with the hoe.

m.
And closes them out at

But Austin it seems, is nmble to use me,
And the job to let out to the government mule.
And then there was Kipling, who often would
And ride'eve™іships, love, and armies rough

but the 
liament or people.

,.d.
The,Mother take chance, with aulwaoMl^

EROS.
The little planet Eros, eo interesting on 

account ol its occasional close epproach to 
the earth, turns out to be curious and in
teresting in other ways also. Dcnog the 
past season, while astronomer, hive been 
observing its position among the star» 
every day and hour when it could be seen, 

ot determining the solar 
have noted that its bright-

Milter Summer, 
say he cornin'—Varying Information. Mister Summer 

Know it by de way 
All de honey bees is hum min — 

Sun shine ever' day.
Mister Summer say he comm In — 

Chilton, el'ar de way 1

A traveller who took the trans-Siberian 
* the Rassis» says in ‘A Newroute across 

Way Around an Old World’ that the pre 
liminary answers to bis questions about 
ways and means were delightful in their 
diversity. In America, Japan, China and 
even Rusai» he wae cheerfully misled, in 
various fashions, about his journey.

No two people agreed concerning it, or 
within eight of agreement. These 

the comments upon his scheme :
'It can’t be done.’
‘You can do it easily.’
•It will take two months.’
‘You can go through in twenty-two

Muter Summer ват he сотії'— 
Ain't got long ter stay ; 

Товввт gone, but peach 
Melons alter May 1 

Mister Summer say he cornin'— 
Chilian, el'ar de way 1

for the purpose
-::Гс'о‘Ги.1.у changing rapidly and 

pretty regularly, running up and down 
again in about two hours and a half. The 
maximum brightne.s is about twice as 
great as the minimum.

If the changes and intervals were all ex
actly equal, everything could be explained 
by merely supposing that the planet has 
one side darker than the ether, and revol
ves onoe in two and a half hours. Bat 
there are ayetematic inequalities in the 
intervals, and brightnesses which compli- 
cate the matter, and can be better explain
ed on the theory that the planet is spotted 

to speak, with dark and 
alternating, but not quite 

It this be the case

come on—

Growing.

YeSSS.&kT5ta*
Out ol the ezrth to seel —

Feeling with esger Augers
wlirm'throS'lhrongh the chill that linger», 

Lilting me ont from night 
Up towerd the da,a outbreaking.

came
were

Т“кІ»1Ш8ЄГГі“ке"рї Гігот growing :
nothing .halt hold me lrom growing 

~ ІЄ tun that ii calling me.
Ever apace with Time,

Up through the eerth rain fed, 
Nearer the glow I c imh,

Hearing above m, head 
Laughter .1 life oversowing.

days.’
•You will get stuck on the sand-bars lor 

weeks.’
•You will have no difficulty whatsoever.
•The steamers run only occasionally, and 

do not begin until June.’
‘The steamers run daily, and the river ii 

open early in May.’
•You will need heavy clothes and all 

your winter for».’
•Yon will find delightful summer 

weather.’
•Yon will hive to ride in cattle-can 

when yon have ended year journey by

•Yon will have the most luxurious raff- 
way accommodation! in the world.’

The reanlt of experiment was, however, 
that tbe jenrney waa toll of discomforts 
and delays, and yet proved weff worth the 
trouble.

Strange Behavior.

A mirth provoking scene took place in 
the palace ol a former Duke of Hamilton.

The duke had invited one of his neigh, 
bora, a plain spoken laird, to stop at the 
palace tor luncheon liter the conclusion of 
a business transaction.

The laird was not used to the luxuries 
of life, and watched with an impatient eye 
the flitting, about ot a liveried servant 
who seemed to be everywhere at once, 
anticipating the lairds wants in a way that 
etruck the rustic as positively uncanny.

At lait the guest turned deliberately 
about in his chair and addressed the ser
vant in a tone of considerable irritation.

•What are ye dance, dance, dancing 
about tbo room for, man f’ ho demanded. 
‘Can ye no draw in your chair and sit 
doon t I’m sure there’s enough on the 
table for throe.*

in quarters, so 
light regions 
equal or symmetrical, 
the true time of rotation

Up lrom the t .lngr that creep.
Nearer the rain, the aioglng. 
April, wbzt are you bringing 

After the winters sleep I
Here will I climb, nor tire;

Ob, and the thirst Is mine 
Ever to the tourney higher 

Unto tbe wide divine
the clouds go winging.

if A little Over

The observations, especially those made 
at Paris, can, however, be still more close
ly satisfied by supposing with tbe French 
astronomer Andre, a very high authority, 
that Eros is really а ’Р»іг И *
•double planet’or system, rewmbling the
‘spectroscopic binaries,’ and many of the 
variable atari. According to Andre’s cal 
eolations, tbe two bodiea concerned are 
about of a lise, with a mean density about 
the .amo as that ol Mars, greatly flattened 
,t the poles,-like e pincushion,-revolv
ing in about five and a quarter hours in an 
orbit nearly circular, and with their

,V—• in contact. It will take .«,

Air where

■TiKï.WASift
Where all the ehadowe etnka

Th*i№.t7eii»nc.
Те'^^МЮнайа-а,-
ТШЛеусїотГіІ» dirk .sender!

IeHESEte^.
And a good morning, Time I 

If I but grow, lor
iSMTaBag-,

Owe*. *ss#**w»eoawtre
YesIf

eqiaters
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Royal
■ w Absolutely 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

ROYAL BAKIMO POWDER CO., HEW YORK.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 27 1901

V abort trip to Boston, New York and other Атз r- 
ican cities.

who were assisted in this pleasant duty by Miss 
Celia Aimitrong, Miss Markham, Miss LilUan 
Marknam, Miss Jarvis, Miss Vera Robinson, Miss 
Daisy Fairweather, Miss Allison Jones, Misses 
Mabel and Charlotte Sydnej-Smith and Miss Helen 
Jack.

Among those who called on that day were I—
The Bishop of Fredericton.
Mr J. Roy Campbell, president oi St. Andrew ■

Society.
Dr. and Mrs. H. 6. Addy.
Dr. 6. A. B. Addy.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson.
Col. and Mrs. Armstrong.
Mrs. Markham.
Mr. Ralph Markham.
Mr. William Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson.
His Worship the Mayor, and Mrs Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robson.
Mr. E. C. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Coupe.
Dr. and Mrs. Holden.
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. W. Frink.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheiwood Skinner.
Mr. Beverly A.mstrong.
Mr. T. P. Bourne.
Mr. rnd Mrs. F. R. Butcher.
Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Miss Dicker.
Mrs. F. B. Hanington.
Mr. J. Gillie Keator,
Mrs Keator.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mathers,
Mr. end Mrs. Alfred Porter.
Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Starr. Nano Stone.sheiifl stordee. — . I Leave Your
Mr. .nd Mi». S. 8. Thome. On the une e.enlng the reildence ol Major aid f
Mr. and Mre. J. L. Thorne. Mri. Markham was again the ecene ol mirth and j 0Г0ЄГ8^ЬЯГІУ І0Г
Mr. H. C. Tilley. gayety when the dance which wae to bare taken
Mr.. Leigh Harrison. place early In the winter, but which had bee. post-
judge and Mre. Barker. poned oh account ol the lllue,. and death ol the
Mr. 6. Sydney Smith. Queen, wae given lor the Iriends ol the Misses

___ Markham and Mr. Ralph Markham, Folly ose
The engagemeat ol Lient. Weldon McLeer, son hundred guetta were present and with the excellent

ol Mr H.H. McLean and Mia. Constance Amend, m„„c mrniehed by Harrison's orchestra and with I - _ - —rw/■ ___
daughter of Mr F. H. Amand ol the Royal Bank І the excellent opportunities afla rded for dancing j IJ 1. gV J - I , ;VVC* lOW Е1.ГЖ
ol Canada, has been formerly announced. The en- l lolt D„t .n stom of the dellgbts ol the teiplschoipesn | * Ж e m-m
gagement it the sabject ol much pleaasnt discussion 1 >rt. supper was screed about midnight audit was „
among the young society people and the happy put m. ,be риіу ol merry and | sell Paint in.Smoll Tins, Glass, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, fatty, eto.
principals are being oyer-whelmad wltngood wlskei, | happy young people broke up. _________

Both functions were most pleasant and eucciee- 1 трід

ІЖЯЇ

e: a D.& A.
Straight Front

The marriage will take place early in June of a 
north end physician well known andP|p

IgÉij
ÉUtài

Baking

Powder

prominent
popular throughout the city as well and a young 
lady residing on Waterloo atreet. It is said that 
a dainty little home on Coburg street is being pre 
pared lor this June bride#

(
?9 !

m The Women’s Art Association rooms were 
ed all week with visitors eager to view the work of 
several Upper Canadian aviate as well as the many 
excellent efforts of local talent.

.

No. 297. 1id wholesome I

ШШ •лThe picture shows you the effect. 
Our reputation assures you that the 

workmanship, and durability cannot 
be excelled.

On Thursday sLernoon Mrs. Msïkham was '4*t 
home" Ю her Irlende at her residence on Germain 
street. The reception lee ted lrom 4.3» until 6.00 
o'clock nnd daring that time lnlly one hundred 

Mre. Markham

ill
h\\I. FT11»

; It. і
Indies celled topiy their respects, 
was assisted In receiving by Miss Markham end 
Mise Lillian Markham and also by their lriend Miss 
BaUey ol Fredericton. Alter a short but .pleasant 
chat with the hottest end her daughter*, the guests 
were escorted lathe dining roam by Mies Alice 
Walher and Mies Ads Dnnn and the daintiest 
ol refreshment* partaken ol. The tables were de
corated wl'h large bunches ol May lowers, 'he 
pretty and aweet amell'ng lowers presenting a 
charming elect, In thu room a number of lndlea 
wore bntily.engaged In dispeniloghospitality. Tea 
acd colee were poured by Mrs. P. B. Inches and 
Mrs. Frink and the waitresses were Miss Lou Mc
Millan. MUe Lon McAvlty. Mist Mary Inches, 
MISS Mello Vroom. Mist Géorgie Bcammell, Mis* 
Allison Jones, Mias A.lce Wedderburo, sod Mite

m
; Much Interest is centered in the Grand Spectac

ular production ol Longfellows Evangeline at the 
Mechanic's Institute on next Thursday and Friday 
evenings. The rehearsals which have been going on 
for some time hare been under the direction of Mr 
and Mrs Rodenbangb of Bos* >n. Members of the 
Neptune Rowing Club will act as ushers, The pro
duction is under the patronage ol Mr* Tuck, Mrs 
Daniel, Mrs Wm Purdy, Mrs Dean, Mr* F A God- 
aoe, Mrs George F Smith and Mrs W W White.

The following is a complete list of those tak'ng

D. & A.
Genuine Straight Front

From $1.00 to $2.00 a pair.

Week t

I -
1

, Washington. Monday, from 
lying that Cuban commission 
way there, conoiiti of five dela
ine interpreter. The War de- 
making arrangement! to care 

gation.
iratood in Rome that Monaignor 
arnaiii, the present internuncio 
;ue has been selected an apos- 
ite to the United States.
on the new drydock at the Boa- 
ird resulted in several strikers 
ing delegate of the hoisting en- 
on being rounded up and thrown 
nrd by a detail of marines.
tch from Vienna to the London 
lerte that as an income of the 
talion. Archduke Francia, the 
lot, has, at the command of the 
overed his connection with the 
lion.
id Arthur Smith, two beys were 
ing the railroad track at Middle- 
f., when the fast express here 
îem. Tney were pulled lrom 
nth a garden rake by O woe’s 
t in time to save their lives.
1 of Senator Slater prohibiting 
ig of live pigeons was kfllsd in 
bly at Albany, Monday. The 
the measure was followed by 
id counter charges of lobbying 

time it looked as if strong per- 
wonld be indulged in.
olumbian officials arrived at 
Ja., on the steamer Orinoco, 
iy. Lorn Colon on a secret mie- 
h,it is believed is to discover the 
іепсе the Columbian rebels are 
ppliee. The general aitnation in 
remains nnchsnged.
work on a new factory on the 
he Niagara Monday afternoon 
it they saw a man in a rowboat 
r the falls. They saw the man 
tried to cross the river, but the 
is too strong. Up to a late hour 
light the story could not be con-

Dominion Corset Mfg>. Co.
Montreal

No. 297.
I

TorontoQuebec

Evangeline...............Mies Frances Gertrude Estonie
...Mr H M Stanbnry.Gabriel..........  . _

Benedict Bellefontaine............ Mr Reverdy Sleeves
Mr JN Sutherland 
...Mr WHIrvine 
..Mr A8Bowman 
....... Mr A C Stead

1 *1
іBasil LsJnlnme..........

Father Fellcien............
Bene LeBlanc..............
Michael tiddler).........
Indian Woman.............
Indian Chief.................

Spring Painting, etc. <

........ Mise Jennie Trnemen
.......Mr Stanley В Smith

At ST."JOHN PAINT STORE,
iSSfPMNCBSS ST .TE L . 69y.

lHDI/VS.
Gordon Brown, 

Harold Macmlchael. 
Child rim.

Edwin Dean,

f
Marion Macaulay, 
Marlon Chapmri, 
Emily Knowles, 
Annie Roden, 

Acadian Pkabantb.

!Dorothy Brown, 
Gerald Pratt, 
Albert Brown, 
Jennie Roden,

і
MUe Bertie Armstrong, 
MUe Hazel Estonie,
Mies Beatrice Sn.herlsod, 
Mise Ethel Baird,
MUl Georgia Bcammell, 
Mies Minnie Allan,
Misa Martha Morton, 
Mise Evelyn Stockton,

WHITE’SMin Lilian Adame,
Mlei Malele Bette,
Mise Beatrice Bette,
MUe Amy Smith,
MUe Mary Inches,
Mise Nellie Irvine.
MUe Muriel Burton,
Mies Louise G Irvin,
Mise Nellie Macmicheel, Miss Beatrice Frink,
Mill Grace Hathaway, Mies Grace Estey,
Miss M. Winslow, Miss Florence Bullock, 
Mise Miriam Hatheway, Misa Hattie Robinson, 
Mias Blossom Baird, MU* Della Vanwart,
Miss Alice Lockhart, Miss May Sand ill,
MUs Florence Brown, Mien Muriel Likely,
MUe Lou Robertson. Misa Jessie Murdoch, 
MUe Maggie Vincent, Mise Edith Beley,
MUe Ade Merritt, Ml« Margaret Fowler, 
MUe Lulu Kimball, Mis* Helen Fowler.
MUs Ethel Fenjoy, MUe Grace Dick,
Miss Gladys MscLanchlln Mise Gertrude Campbell, 

MUs Nan Burnaby,
Miss Enid McDiarmld, 
Miss Edith Magee,
Mr. Frank Likely,

If dime Rumor Is to be relied upon, the coming | fuli 
month! ol May, June, and July bid fair to break
the record ol all pres lone yean to the matrimonial I Lady Tilley end .Mise Howland are visiting in 
ventures. Already many of onr cl.y maiden', are Toronto at prêtent. They are expected borne with- 
deep In the dUcneelons olthe necessary tronseen p, a lew weeks. Miss Howland will epend tne 
and tne truth ol the old laying of “In the eprtog a .ommer here with Lady Tilley, 
yonng man's fancy lightly turns to thonghu ol Юте" Mr and Mrs George DeVeber ol Gagetown are 
U much in evidence. | spending the week with friends in the city.l

Mies Alice Smith of Amherst who has been here 
On Wedneed.y morning St Paul's church wee the I for aome weeks the guest of friends has returned 

ecene of a very pretty wedding, tbs contracting home. I
parties being MissBlinabeth Lanra Rogers,slster ol Mre Harry L. Codeer, (nee Ll'loy) : wUl receive . SnOWflaKoS
Mr H G Rogers and Mr Percy Taylor Allbutt ol I her Iriends on Monday and Tuesday next at No. 6 t—ага 11 lx?l .
the Bank of Montreal atafl. The ceremony was Mlllldge Lane. ___ Dotl’ttake ІпГвГІОГ goods Ш5 DeSt do flCft COSt any ШОГв
Sïïa4ü»S ~ I harTinferior goods.

n°Th.erbrid«“to.e was a delicately brocaded Mr. Thoms. Lunney. who he. been studying at

гпш'.е and a soit picture hat o, rich lace and ptom- | ^^rlvedto^^v^U

on Wednesday, after en lllneei of eeveral months.
Senator and Mrs J V R11U left her on Wednes

day for Boston, whence they will sell direct to Lon- 
doe. They will he absent several month», vlelltor 
the principal cities throughont greet Britton and 

a short time in France before

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery. W'T#

t

4
і SILK THAT TANGLES'Miss Elsie Holden,

Miss Lonil Crosby,
Miss Edna Robertson,
Mr. Sandie Fowler,
Mr. Charles McKelvie, Mr. Robert Gilmour, 

Mr. Clifford Ellis,
Mr. William Rising, 
Mr. Geo. Bllzzxrd.

'■Ш
es all ol cream.

She wore pearl ornaments, the gilt of the gr: Dm, 
and carried a lovely shower bouquet ol bride 
and lillies of the vaUey.

Her one bridesmaid, Mis» May Winter was 
sweetly dreseed toe costume white organdy over 
yellowjsatin with a Mother Hubbard Leghorn hat I probably spending

of the bride, and the usher, were. Mr. W. Beer eh. had H»nt ..me week. a. the gn.at of Mre. J. 

*Ci::iTLd.d. friend, o. the Mre. j“ berevi.it.

br“e’ t'Th?,' STKt Rogere* ween lrom a

ГГоН or...
°^^bLu Morgan whohn.be.. rind, 

•rch'ovtrh'"V,W Z\ “ i“ f^SX‘tr Гт.*.“ нігеїгаа.

-от* OM .«UT -uve. »a lewel’ery of much ep»Un ^XrëmG.T.rêrev'resl'X. Zb
T<Mr " and Mre. Allbn'.. left amid the usual show.™ Mr. Leslie's parent. Senator and Mr. Devore 
olrico and good wishes by the C. P. R. for Cap. Chi,man Hill, be.ore goto, to dteto Intnr. homo to

•S'.'iTSi'S.-TSr,». •КВЇїїЬ,
tailor made costume with bat to roa'ah nuiÇwrep ol her daughter Mrs Breeze at Boston. .... 
eïtobXle lined withquilted whit. .Ilk. Mr, D PChieholm he. relumed from a eh.rt trip
p 1 to Boston and vicinity.

\
. (V

Ï Knots and tangles, snads ^ 

and breaks, wastes itself and J 

your time, makes you 
the sewing was "far enough.*

Such are the trouble^ 

of those who use common 
sewing silk.

It’s different when you 
use Corticelli full letter “A.”

Twisted ou automatic - 
machines which stop when 
the thread knots or flaws.

Cannot twist a thread 

with a flaw in if.
Costs no more than the 

troublesome kinds.

Mr. Cameron Bogart,
Mr. Gee. Hllyard,
Mr. Geo. DeForeat,
Mr. Bert Hetherlngton, Mr. Brook Sadlier. 
Mr. Harry Dnnn, Mr. Gordon Sancton.
Mr. Bert Betti. Mr. Arthur Neale.
Mr. Louit Brennan, JMr. Cheater Gandy. 
Mr. Beber Vioom, Mr. Ralph Markham. 
Mr. Harold AHUon, Mr. В. K. Allison.
Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. Hex.y Frink.

Mr. Dougla» Clinch.
Flowbb Drill.

&
:,x>

wish

№
(.«a

T'-3tl ItMill Hilda Peters.Miss Hannah L->gan,
Misa Florence Pitfield, Mil» Hazel Pitfleld. 
Mias Frances Jenkins, Miss Nellie Shaw.
MUs Constance Cllmo, Mess Maud Magee. 
Mist Katbleeen Holden, M iss Edith Dohe. .y.

MUs May MacGregor. 
Miss Florrie Bowman.

Miaa Daisy Sears, 
MUs Jean Macaulay,a j transport Rtwlini, which tank 

ivernment dock in Brooklyn on 
nhile on fire, was floated Tuesday.
> of graia will be removed and 
'he interior fitting will have to be 
but in other respecte the ship was 
ged very much. She will be dry- 
>r repairs. w
lderstood in Washington that a 
iss been signed between France 
zaela by which the diplomatic ra
ng suspended between the coun- 
iw to be resumed. It is expected 
mnection that the Marquis Jo de 
ot the most prominent Venezue* 

men will be the minister ot France 
і present readjustment, 
eesday afternoon articles for the 
lit to be held in St. Louis in 1903 
ite the Louisiana purchase cen
tre filled in the office oi recorder 
St. Louis, and Wednesdey віті- 

s will be filed with the secretary 
it Jefferson city. Tbe capital 
$6,009.000 of which $5,000,000 is 
d and $500,000 paid up.

Acadian Minuet.
Mus Ma.у Inches. 
Miss Amy Smith. 
MUs Alice Lockhsrb.

MUs G. MscLuighsn,
MUs M. Winslow,
MUs Elsie Holden,
MUs Nellie MscMichsel, Miss Nsn Bsrnsby.

V

Mrs. Lswson gave » most delightful te» on Tues 
number of ladies II■day afternoon at which quite a 

were present. The tsble decorations were dainty 
and atlrsc.lve. A number ol yonng lady -'ends st
ained the hostess In serving tea and walling on the

Iguests,

On Tuesday afternoon during the hours ol four to 
all o'clock the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Walker Princes* street, wae the ecene of a pleaaant 
eoclal function, when they tendered a reception to 
the members ol St. George's society end their wlvei 
•f which society the Dr. 1. the president. The 
dining room and drawing rooms were tastefully de
corated with the sotiety colore, red and white and 
hospitable cheer wae everywhere to eyldence.

The gneett were received bv Dr. and Mrs 
Walker and the hours passed swiftly with pleasant 
conversation.

Very dainty and appetizing refreshments were 
served by the M-iesee Alice and Jessie Walker,

IAnother pretty wedding of the week wae that of 
Mise Zeble Frances Mu..ay, daughter of Mrs J. H 
Mniray of Orange street and Mr .David Wetmore
Paddington, which look place on Wednesday I ApML 26-The quiet ceremony Tperformed last 
morning at Centenary church, the rector, Rev John I Wednel(iBy evening by Mr L>nds at the home of
Read D. D. offlciat'ng. The bride wore a travel- Mr ftQd MlB e Craig uniting in marrUge their м _____

Iwnen YOU Want
8he wae attended by little Mise Buth Manke, as jetly observed was still a vex/ j oyons affair. The 
maid of honor, who was attired In white serge with I brWe WM unattended and looked chaiating In otho- 
chiffon hat and alio carried a handsome bouquet of dox white ud carried lovely flowers, 
roses. Alter the ceremony and a wedding break- I The triendl 0j Mrs Hugh Domglas were greatly 
last at the bride's home the yonng couple left for a I 1U prIeed hear [of her' terribly в udder, death

_______ j Saturday morning last with only a lew hours ill- I
. Mrs Douglas was foxmerly Helen Margaret у, Л* ’QrnvTT —

Wetmore, eldest daughter of the late Mr Jesse І VJ. OUUV1L-,
Wetmore end was universally esteemed. Her 
numéros» friends will hear with sincere reg.et o, 
her death and sympathize deeply with her family 
In their ead bereavement. The funeral took place 
from St Marks church on S» aday afternoon.

8Г. GBOBQB.

і

■“Й ‘ST. AQU5TINE !

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 21, 1899.

“Having used both 'we think the St. J AgUStiilg 
preferable to Via Marianl as a tonic. Q CLOWHg, ,'

(62 Union Street.

;

1 iiCocoa
Economy.

Fry’s pure, concentrated 
Cocoa is acknowledged every
where to be “strongest and 
best.”
gives it great strength, thus 
making a little of it yield most

TsalasdE.C.SCOVILIstrange Behavior.

h provoking scene took place in 
e of o former Doko of Hamilton, 
iko had invited one of hi, neigh. 
Iain ipoken laird, to atop at the 
r luncheon after the conclusion of 
1, transaction.
ird wai not need to the luxuries 
nd watched with an impatient eye 
ngs about of a liveried eervant 
imed to be everywhere at once, 
ing the lairds wanti in a way that 
io ratio at positively uncanny, 
it the guest turned deliberately 
hi, chair and add reued the aer- 
tone of considerable irritation, 
are ye dance, dance, dancing 

1 room for, тав P’ ho demanded, 
no draw in your chair and lit 

I’m sure there’s enough on tbe 
three.’

ST. ,rШГЯШВ AUD CALAIS.

f Progress Is for isle In St. Stephen nt the book- 
I'areolO. 8. Will, T.B. Atoheson nnd J. Vroom 
aid In Cnlnli ntO.P. Trenmnlon'a]

Ars to.—Mrs ;T. A Kendrick ol St Andrews 
wae In town lost week.

Mrs В H McAllister hat been visiting Perry, Me.
Mrs I ’belt H Snwyer has recovered from her 

Illness end is able to drive ont evary day.
Mist Mildred Tcdd, the youngest daughter of W 

F Todd, M P P*« hoe baenqnlte Ш during Ihnpns 
two weeks with an attack of grip.

Mrs Hesen Grimmer has returned to Boston.
Mite Berthe Smith hie returned from alpleeannt 

visit In St John.
Mini Clnre Rideout hu gone to Portland to visit 

Iriends. .___„
Rev T D McLean returned last week from Mu. Manufacturing Arttots, Colormmt to Ню Uqleib 

aebnsetts where he hnsl been spending s short | gj^^SdBoynlFamily.

Madnme Chip men hod the mlilortuns to sustain 
[Contianed on Еієтй РаовЛ_________

Its absolute purity BitlEie Bar Olsten.
Received this day, 10 Баті, / | .
No. 1 Bnotouohe Bar Оуайиу^ f x ,, 11 
the first of the Spring oaf’ > ( !
At 19 and 23 King Squares і I

j.DnTUBNEil V
M • 'Ч1 і

FOR
ARTISTS.- eetisfactory results.

It is more economical to use.
A quarter pound tin of Fry’* Cocoa costs but 25 cts. and 

makes fifty cups of rich, delicate, nutritious Cocoa. If you want 
without sacrificing quality, ask your grocer for

WINSOR A NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

to save money 
Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.

Pulp WoiriWan ;Fry’s
WANTKD—Understood sow logo, snobas Ш 

or SpLUng. Parties having suck tor sal» «»■ a 
•pond with the St. John Sulphite Oensfegy. 
stattogtheqmanMly.price putheammdnpw 
bet, and the time of daltvary

M. P. MOON HI

■Sold everywhere. FOR SAL* AT ALL ART BTOB1S.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholesale Aavnle tor Canada.
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T; * "Silver Plate that Wears."lion* 0imc.lt. P/lt». I» tb« орег» Вміє. lut Th® ïnrTfl“ “® ”
Bonder erenlag, waa Ant сім», le evarr way. e” The «errant addition taken on peculiar

в carry u vtoiting be, paronu. Mr and ducrved m.cb more Ubera. Р-гоем». properties in Venezuela, according to W.
Bn W V Brown ol Berwick. accorded 1U__________ g Cartji> „hole interesting account Of

Bi.BMBancro(i.remro.dbo« ^nrd»yni* ІЛВжоигя. that little writtec-about country u wen
То1|в!«“"і won't to H-iiiaxon Wedn.ad.yof b„ _A Mf TirBontb people are worth reading At Caraean, when a new
lut ween, to opond a day or two in thot city. takln* adyantane ol tbe leantUel weatber and oen- Mryant il engaged, the employer mult 10-

«I A pratty borne wedding took place at tbe real- Tenlent tICU[,ion. and ac.apcadlog a few week. her to the lull extent of her dutiel
J dance olDrJB Black. Sunno. «reel, Wedo-to-T ш0псІо8іт.4 urntor,. A large numtor olpaa- * . That il the pattern of all
■7 I April 17th, when hie second daughter, Madeleine, rs were OB board the iteamer, Boston on her on the nret QBJ. F . . .

WU rn.r i.d to Bee ibomu DaTiea. cnrate . I st. "J»™- АВ0ВД tbem bring, w PoliUpe. Klein dlji. Tharealtor ihe will do exactly what 
John*. Bplecopal chnrch, Trnro, and eon ol Rot В Jclerl0Di Hr, F # Wyman, BtuJ Buddart, Bise ihe di(j ІЬвП| and no more.

I Davie., rector ol Bealortb. Baillai county. * BcCaU. Bin H. 6«toe. Bra A A Hopper. Bn morning after OUT arrival at the
bride 1. one olWindur-epopnlaryonap ladle, and Me jaSan. T В Dnaklna, and wUe. The mo g
a general lavorlte, and will oe greatly mined in Kennedy, Alice Brim, T 8 Perkin, and wile, hotel in Caracal I called tor a gia or | mmuatmm 
town. The groom is also weU known in Wt/idsor, ^ 8BOWt jM x Conrad, 18 Kennedy, Miss Bjjjt while dressing. On every subsequent 
end msde many friend* during his college days Wt% e*> Crowell. morninff dating ОПГ stBT » gU*« 0І milk

errorsJ--——• .
organdie mnalln, trimmed with valencleane. lace w LBogereaad Bra CharlM Biddl.ma a honr without mitructionl ; and although
and Inaction. Tbe ceremony ««*?*>"■•*** , bo have bean on. monte-, vlait to Bo.ton, re- ^ |e„,nt „„ told loverai timOl that p Alep Sidehnfird
tbe Bev 8 Davie., In thepruence ol tbe "J»tt»«e 1аяи4вш nniurday per Prince «eorgo. not wanted, ihe did not appear ГОГ ТПЄ OlUCUUttI U
aod a lew mende ol both partie», alter which the I ^ri Cbarlea Pol lard wu s paaaeng.r from Boston it wal u-ino it —, „ __r,etv Gf nleoee Ш

i№te:::^V6ritSjS ІЯТЯРІХ 7" T,'»—. TiffXT . LтВ1—ЕЕїНВ U—---------#=S£STMu.в«=ьі.ь„.idt.-. »•«-> -------------- rira-gagainand .gain,and no Th”"rd"T - e
Bn. DeFreytas............................uiBrunewicksi tiMUlord- akhapolib ~ .. ріп111т і went into the «*1847 Rogers Bros.

Ann. M-The inclemency ot the weather did not M„ JoMph Scott, HalU.i U in town, the goeet I ------- one responded, kinllly 1 wtml into v,ofrz 14 * ____ _ -
deter a large nom ber ol ont cltlien. Irom accepting 0| M„ a„r„,„, aeglnald Bille I. In Bt John pay dining room and found there halt a dozen KnlvaaForka, Spoon», ete., are aiwaya —
eoiemor and Bra Jonea' hoepltallty on Tbnredav ці.» Minnie Scott ll In Wtndeor, the gneit ol I . t-b0It Tlllt- lervantl. | ouritoSk.
afternoon lut The large room, ol Government Rr uld y„ Anriow. Bto. Carrie Barrie left .^Monday ol lut week, , von heir my bell ring Г I liked.
Hon., being tiled to their nunoat to accommedate Mrl Lewi. Bice returned to her borne In Tmro d ,,m, time with her aialer Bra Dtdn t you 7 T” ,
tbennmeron. gneit. Bo tronbl. wu .paredto; опГгИ„ОІ1„,*«к. ,n. BroertPraL -Si, .enor’ (Ye. lir), Wll the reply,
mike It s most successful sllsir. A chsrmlng host І цг Robert Cutler was In town отег Sunday the I ^ д>П| of д.н(И was In town recently, the I ‘Then why didn’t JOU MM WOT іЦР
and boet.ee, the familiar lacea ol many friend. gIle„ol Mr Md Bre Anelow. gMlt of 'h.r .later, Bra Ang. Harrii. -The hoy that aniwcrs TOUT excellency1!SSt.ISSÜ.r-"ІК ГТ wuv prmîmTfaul Lm-i--—
Belreihmenu were e.rved in two ol the large room. M„ l A Borrie and little son ol Bo.ton have WHY CRUUl IS lAIALi ‘But you knew he WM not here, and you min, . month. Mit it
aid the waiter, were kept bu.y eopplylng tea. col- ttken op tkeir re.idence lath. Smith Block. King -------- , . I ihoold have come in hi. pUce.1 utxnecUrf *thlt to the coming iprtog 1

'"“.Tpr’.Bywmidi.gwu that ol Hon -o-n Mrl 6eor„ 8t.,r, 8«rr-. Point, cm. to - « ^IpSmto.to an ‘No. .enor it i. hi. occupation to number ot ‘«menwithcapi.
H eondge, member ol the Legi.la'ive Council, and d Friday evening and remained over / ' b or lt m„ ,tt«k withont warning, gwer your bell. I angwer the boil of th tal will arrive m the РГ®У*П“-
Mia. Blanch, etimpaon, dnngbto, oi B, w в wlth Kl.ÜT.., ^ToioWdmn develop ,-lcki,, and .be. any ntlemto „ the next room.1 to purchasing farm,. M рогіом tamng
Bllmpaon of tble city. The ceremony wa. perform- MiIl E[h„ ahtod. who bad bee. ab.ent aeveral h „ there .bonld be aometblng 8 , , a. T vematofld to that hotel deniable farm, to f"P°S®,
ed at etLuke’a chnrch on Wednesday moraine ol ^yng friend, in Ontario, Mew York ktad ol « P witb promptneu. Bany a child And 11 long communicate With the undersigned. When
lut week by the Bev BP Crawford rector. Ihe ™tBte „d Boaton bu returned home. hu chocked^ death wttb cwnp, because the rigb t my ball Wll aniwerod only by blank form! will bo lent, to bo filled ID
bride wuf.nWeuly gowned in a tailor made euit °‘Тм mlrrllge 0| Mr В В Cutter ol Halifax to hue ‘ * convenient Bveryone ebo nid I pgfticultr boy. If ho Wll not in, I could Ьц the necciiary particular! 11 to І0С1-
of light brown cloth, and th. brlieemald, Biu Mu, „„„ в Ou.eley ol Windeor trite, place here J Ло rlgbt aalegnard for a child-, cough „ ho„ without receiving a re- tion, price, term, of life, OtC. Quito *
Bande Coleman, waa drea.ed In pink. Though the , cbrtifi Church on Tueaday, Bay 7th. eoneh to Adamwn-a Betonlc Congh BaUam. nng ... n . ,h„ hnnl. wll full of idle number ot agricultural laborer, ИС 1І10
hour wa. early a crowd of people «..ruled at Bt . Annle signer, who h« been vi.itlra; her the bo.ee, croup ipOMC, although the hOUIO Wll IUU Ш» ^ de,irin. help mil
Luke-a to eee the wedding, the. teetlfylng to the I utMMrtJe)I>rt| p,rr,boro. returned to Windier w ^d^ relived. lervantl. sllO plena communicate with the under-
popnlarity ol the bride. Br and Bra eondge In- Bonday and bu reanmed her dutlee at the T„ . -bud a -cough mixture" containing a 
tend making an extended trip through the United Acldem,, Mia. Lillie Law» elbitituted lor Він Hc u e „don, matter, yet moet prepara-
States before returning to Windeor, where they will daring her abaence. conUln iomethlng of tttta kind. Adameon-a
reside. —------------- Botanic Briram U prepared from the purest extract >Xour lace il very familiar. latdthC

The 8t SeorgM Dramatic Club give an entertain- stulea ot Wedding iravlteMeial atari Ib k,ud n»U and gurne of tree^ and Is health- -, he shook the Callouied
ment to the at Gtorge*. Hall on Thnmday evening In any gnanWIe. 0'Xcomponentpu. of it. Wherever it “°П8Г*"““’ ’“ ,bat I reaUy can’t
which promlM to be moet aucMUul. enri of wwxhwmtopHcel. W«l belong to an, y,lneu„ed апгіке, it heale end eoothel it- hand 0І a COUltltue . J

Він Ho worth ol thU city le vlrittng friend. In | JJp* _ ........  , . -r,-t Nothing ever compounded for congh 1. to harmle.a, r*oall your name.
Proaree, M Print. I “^hingao eSmclona. Adameon-a Baleam h, -1 don4 wonder a bit at that,1 wd the 

an old remedy and it ha. never tort a friend through ,ц д, |lalt 0J that dum fool
failure to help. Keep it In the houto. Try lt on I , m. had our liât

own cough and do yonr child a good turn by editor Of OUT n. The time WO
Price 16c. at any | )„r he went an1 printed my picter

with Bill Perkin,1 name under it.1

Bre A Fautioer to spending a lew days at Bt */ cooiitt News, Bn Fifth і»® 
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Miss 

visit a 
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ш An Bditor’e Serious Mistake. І1901.
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:
Mrs

■ Scribner’s heye іB Bre e B Murray ol North Sydney, C В to apend- 
^ to m abort time witb friends here- 

" / ' The'eltoiM Dixon ol Wollvllle bnye lor wmo
days boon the gueetl ol Min Morriaon Queen St. . .p-oeBliB „ lor „1, at 

Bln White, daughter ol Col. White h« gone to |t^re< j 
Bermuda where ihe wttl be sbeent for eome week,. -, іссіешепсу ol the wenther n Urge

яЕЕмН™;7=,
The eegassment Is announced of Mr Boecoe В . * . over the entire community. I for a Uvlng than the KeUm . which

WB^rrSdu^to »«-. F townee A L Be Aille- ^d.nTcûLl Br. Kld.rklu-e mie. come, chledyfrom the сЬ«. tod ^

-ZSZttAXlSS: ^VtodTwIototontorchtdleV’wcnttoCto. I AwticOdiowe U prbnftlT. culling hupwTto to .

‘°o^d„mber ottbolrir lex .nembledrtSt Uiu* ou Set.rd.y to epcod Sunday with Df-j0l“-I ^ . ,,d „ dlK0Te„d u,, dlwcttou of th.
Jwpb-a church on Wodh.aday morning tort to "jjj *^d мга. В В Bold have n «on and belt not wind to rt onoenotoA Т“Д^ I »an or
wltnen the marriage ol Br Bdwnrd Bonnley to e ,. .. I blmaclf to the leaward ol the tori, waixa to wmo j hred to----___
Bin do.le. aacond .Ideal daughter of Mr Prtrlck ‘ , the young people enjoyed to Impromptu .boot n  ̂^^  ̂the tori-." •УтР*ОШ®,°{ wea^
Shea. Rev Modi Daly performed the ceremony. =” .icollent muric of n harp and ytolln glu to crouch, ud advance, only when nesa or dieetoe of

Wtth PW1 “-WW“0,e““I 1,ther,,,t Є,Н“ I " »r,hto.  ̂to dang,,. I^Ttopepnlarity ot the bride WM toatlfled to by C®Ab^( 0, pgoplowM attracted to Partridge When it» he to to down upon the '“-11* «n “ Medical Dtocovm- 
the number olcortly pwiratt die recelred. They 0”ibnradey end Friday to see e deed ehnt, end It n raid that In then, brie will can bronchl-

г-'їгї’гглгг»dd.r ar1??—^toto'^,««mu, jaîatgf-
Bga of the »rd, 14tb tod l«b .1 April nt U dob. „d ri- btoo taken to Ftoe laltoda btotto ^^r^^tion,

тьв-.--.тпгппь.p.ji.*.vuit.ok« ssr -tySrÆü-Æs: -Ж
“ви.Ї^^еЧ wrn ton» Bnülex In Buy '^.rSTi Za. Snnmto toll ItogU... »b. ton; tod bn» Mm ^ treated terminate
fortbe South. She wUi go from hem to Boston. 4 Jnnti.h Colombia. On Friday era»- The tori tthw the Biklmo.whouabto lotto# fatally in
ТП hîgTftwweü btoQMt wu given In thalr honor by h^ There
Z&EbEXMÏZS tome o, their into friend». «’Жап. іїу «. dothed. tod the hol the-Discov-

^TariBocewtoyfromelto.Bay,Utoto. Дй “d ПаГ”‘"
U—a Sho riao .pant a few week. In Lnwdon, ft | ^Г^Г^ГгіГ^Ши. |

;EaaïSSrbrjâ
SSœBBasSn <SSKSSa2SS

ïïiiïaBÜ.'ïnS». to to, .—I —Lh.-v.-,. u.. -1.. lu.-.-.. ‘TI-

ef the art dlpnrtment, to very Ш ol pnenmonls. Bln Helen Pipe, to vtrittng In Halifax. I catch nria with their teeth.
Ш ■ d MornTharrirtor ol Wladwr, hu Mu Br and Bra C d Wlllto of Back ville wen In town

-rrsssrjas^rssaKssKSto
lotion» « th. newt addition to their tomiljdrele. в 0 Fnllrt, Havelock street.

Bra C P Blanchard ef Trite, cam. to Windeor 1 Mtoi Alton Smith hu returned from evtolt with 
tor » few d»ys Isst WMke | frUads їж Bt John-

Dr Wstsen Smith a*d daughter, Mrs Arthur 
Woedlll, returned to BnUfex on Monday nanlng

! ; It Is
PABMBBORO.[ I f

-

th. Pam boro „toyfrtuyMirtgtocy.
druggUt’s.
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: Mr*

taken 
tag InExposure.

J. M. BARRIE’S “TommyAnd 
Grixel" (serial).

AP
і ; 1f N. В

Mr
town1 Vo cold and stormy weather opens the

way to an attack of bronchitis. The
the wagon, be he farmer, milk- ■ uQHver Cromwell" (serial), 
truckman, needs to pay special 

the first

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S> Tin
t. rogn4. '>»■ Mi

At heRICHARD HARD1NQ DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles,

Bi
i S leavi

horn
year
man

i f ! :

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.

і \

I і
: I MІ І wttbі Articles by WALTER A. WY- 

KOPP, author of “The Workers”.
tl weel

\ і
L

(Î- IV: amSHORT STORIES.by
Thomas Nelson Page,

I Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Bmeet Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Ailen White.
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MiSPECIAL ARTICLES

The Pane Exposition.
.,i і И 1

frii
1

froFRBDBRIIRLAND 5 article • 
on sport nnd exploration.lb 1

Be

If ke:“ HARVARD 'FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena-1 FUMOl.

TlI

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
I Tint CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
HONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

toI
t Ot

oi\
ol
si
VI

IPuïis de Chavannes,
II by JOHN LAFARGE, Шиє- 
I trations in odor.

■hi

■jSpecial illustrative schemes (in I 
oolor and in black and white) by I 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 1 
B. 0- РВИВТТО, HENRY Mo-1 

і GARTER, DWIGHT L.ELMBN-1 
DORF and others.

гливо.

"w В Okriatto ban returned home from I Bridge, otnr tbn Shubnnncndto alvei, 
whaan ebo k« toon Tlaiting ratottvoa Юс 1 Mn Oox, anUrtrinad a Tory larga

SS.ibÏÏ&tvUri-tom. &n, k.r hotokaim^ by bar rirtcra, tk.
. t BtbriSbnid, win hae hoe. vlrittac la | Jina.Stainer.

Ontario and the United Btatto lor th. pul------
rwtuTB^l horns Sstardsy svsatag lsst,

;

dm*w.
edhome.ÏV' '

і

■fl at what wu

lllistntid Prisoictus 
lint ІГН ta my iddrm.
mm SCRlflMEB’5 SONS,

Publishers, New York.
I J 7] left OB Bawday montât lor Tor-

Ï
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Fast Color.

I That ii what you get from the Gotten,
Silk, Satin and Woolen that you dye at heme with
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The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORKl \ ?

: і

sr."s:Æ.-.nr„aï“ïï; p's
■iclnl end coiilT preienta, ^ цсвютпю ol І ШІІсЬ-міе, which cost twenty-five oenti. 
aJv.'bun^Mrêto'ihï’cttÿetiard.Ttut. He gste it to • little monkey, NeUie by

Mr, в N Ptimer ul Min Fannie Brown ol п1тві alter putting into it n «moll key to 
Moncton ere vblilng Irlande In Bnuex. ,.p. ;t rattle, end «orne bit» ol oondy.

A lento tidol the ht epltol land will be held to titled the bo* end found much

,£Яй I .b.™- ~
Who ire In .ympethy with the wort. | to presl the ipting in order to open the

eeeitb In Old An*. , bo«. but her little bUck finger, were not

Intone, tod old we ere fr.qa.nU, r.t.rred to to .trong enough to re^^'” ,p™!d knew 
„.logon. itntei. In point ol Itot the, ire macb However, ihe nought the idea and knew 
more nearly eppoelte. Infancy to Ihe expanding, I yUfct tfae tpriDg wftl the secret which held 
npidi, deTilopin* period. While old i*e hiB» . oloied when ihe found thnt ihe

,“^"2^TbetS. Urn.HI could not open it with her finger., .he tried 
persons reach old age at seventy, although by that I jt be, teeth. Failing in this, she turned 

time the ma|ortty of people And it necessary to cur- j ^ дв wâUf gnd standing upright on the
top ot her cage, she took the box in both 
bands and struck the spring agsinst the

I ‘

: ,

V:

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, I9ÛD.

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 1,062,666,211 64 
Loans on Policies During the Year, -

!

Sideboard
fittingly enclosed In S 

the whole makings 
dole. Other pieces of Ш* 
і the same grade of plait 
variety.
Igns in

ogers Bros.”
oons, etc., are alwaya Ш

Die BY.
----------- „ tall their activities. „ ,

A va. і 4.-Ml«i Kate Dakin of Dorchester, Maw. The elgBâU wWch indicate a need lor lightening
U the meet ol her deter. MreTC Shrew a, lold „pen the vllel org.ee « old age «теє on

Mbe Ceihcrlae McDonald ol Weimouih, b the m MalU, nnmbtoheble. Ihere b » decreeeea w(|1 un,a ,he j,fl flew open, 
weeet ol Мп B W DehlB, Meant etreet. cep city tor wo*. The heart! beau ere weaker. n-r|eot)T delighted it the rCiult,

Mr Freak Bent, who hoe been Ul at hb home toe muKie, end jointe less flexible. Acale dbeeiee I . ... , -, u.t |
Water rtreet. b able to go oat tod etfloyrtort „.more to be leered. It boot oncommon tor the mod lor the hundredth time, St ІЄП. , 
1llkl. nged to recor.r Item terloai lalnrlei end from | cjMed the box lor her to open it *gun.

EOT Bobert McArtbar et ooe time P-tor ol leTO, .tuck. ol Шпем; bat each recoverlee ere The next time Nellie received the match 
«race methodbt choice, woe a pueenger not the rale. «л -uh note «he wn in her саде, end through it
*Mr plreMtaand.r. one el DIgby'e photo ertbu ”f'^* Told^go^rtiiM to the degree to твіЬв, ,he could not ranch the will. She

left ye.terdey for e baelneii trip to Long end Brier -h|ch oce „„id modify one's prerion. habite of ^,,1 nothing hg.in.t which to .trike the
^Mb'tod Mr* J B Haut o, Smith'! Coye.willтете “^Г^ГіїеГ S *пГ/. .pring .0 lore, it .petL

toBtUeble. AnnipollB, Co, where they will ru.de For nnnmpie, one who he. elwey. walked u e Alt«r looking uroand nnd itnking t 

in the intnre. _ dally habit wonld he nnwbe to glee np the coelom Ьм Hm|| ,ime, ngninet the wire. Ot the
Mbs Angle Jemteol Bridgetown, who bee been completelT been» ol haying PM.ed » c“t*“ di.covered * block ot wood

Qntelггг*ь”^ь."Г.т.тГ,,.... *£=..*і-=ь...q-™«»«»ок«а

Many wedding» ere reported lor the early rpring fte ,Mktag lometblng else with whlrt to ШІ the mounted her perch. B.lsDCing the block 
tod . от mer. gome to tike piece in Mey todmen, g>p y,,, crtlted .honld be nn.cccei.lal. ,h, pe, ch, ihe held it with the left loot,
in Jane nnd Jnly. Thai the old ріотсгЬ ol In the ,n „rle are .n many danger, to he r tke
„ring n yonng ти', f.ncy llghtty torn. » >TOlded. A „ruin cltoUclty cl mn.cle, bon. end while with the rignt loot on В 
thought, ol lore" 1» being imply toAUid. blood Tend b licking, tod to n remit the .yltern petch. With her till wound «round

to endued 1er .ndden .train. A .trennon. libїси| me|hel 0, the 0,ge to «tendy heriell, .he 
no longer bepmned with .alley. 0„*fally .dialled the milch-bov in inch а

Apbii. 2.— OnThnrid.y evening olltotweehDr | mmcnler end mental energy, eyen minner II to protect her finger, from the
ud Hi. ЄІн^™'-.'«,‘Д.їі™ І. Г...М .w..« Ь|0. тім. .he .Lack .gtic.t the Meek
huetu Semtn.r,- tl. , ,, P ,„ел. *M,I^ ».tl, Є1,«іЛЄиі.ЬиИк. . . lbe lid ^en.
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TICE.
ffort. ot Mr. W. A. Hiok- 
- Commiirioner, who hs. 
lor юте month. pMt, it 

[ in the coming .bring » 
abet ot farmer, with сарі- 
the province, with n view 

All perion. having 
to diapoae of will pie.in 
ith the nndenigned, when 
11 be .ent, to be filled in 
try particnUr. u to foe»- 
n. of ..le, etc. Quite n 
mltural laborer, .re alio 
inner, desiring help will 
imnnicate with the under—

in, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.

іin 4,374,636 86

General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland

ROBBBT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. MoDADB, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. B. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,rmi.

WOLWrtLLM.
I
'

;

і. attending to. I ™ “ r,7n“u,d.u:.-™d .drenugenn. ,n ,.tor

life to take food in .mail emonnte end »t short In- ----------

ROBERT MARSHALL. vl.lt it her nncle'e Mr J W Berm.
Mb. BnlllT.r, whole brother 

Acidemy, b .toying with Mr. Stochhonie.
Mrs C В Baigeie and her daughter, Mtoa Lina, 

h.Te gone to New Yolk lor e two weeke' trip.

1Might Ont Ofl the 39.

A Detroit street riilwey mignite ha. «
ftterrais. Job 

Printing.
ibner’s H

„.,di.,to„n.n„ will be ЬТьиГк«Гс^.“^г.у iblltod Irom the 1 lect

—s ш І ^■гг.гґ.гг'тігї, d^.,
nothing to a mistaken kindness.

While the amount of work which may be done to 
curtailed by advanced age. Instances are not lack
ing to show that the quality ol mental labor per- 

Apbil 24.—Mrs. Lee Raymond of Woodstock, | iormed „ not necessatüy lowered.
N. B., the guest ol her father Rev. Canon Brock.

Mr. Ken Chlpman of Halifax spent last week In

"KïS.'JîSïï.'Sb.—-•
st her heme In Trnro, he. retnrned to Kenlrllle. “well, modem.' rxpoelnleted the clerk, 'yon

Mr. end Mr.. J. B. Borg... tod f.mily lot«-» «onld h.rdl, expict. <£lo. to go Imter .th.n th.t.' 
leaving in the letter put ol the month lor their P„Ml0 „onld bear to mind tbat^DB.
home to Newfoundland. During the pelt three lB0Kis Коьжогаїо On. Ьм noUjtog 
„“.Which they h.,.b.«he,..h.y heyemad.

^-^•ir^d^r.^mnrtur.;.iud. jR^53raafg«t —.t-

week at Lonbhnrg.

f • • #
І Thi. teem, like quite • period, but, ol 

he could cot it down some by good}R 1900
4CLUDES}e

Mrs Sophia
taken tbeCC Burgess house for three years to mov
ing in this week.

behavior.

KBNTVILLB.

UtRIB'S “TommyAnd V#
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State- 

meats, or Envelopes running short ? Do you £ 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part IW 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations | ^ 

work before placing an order ?

•ial). TВІЯ в я or TALUM. Are your
)RE ROOSEVELT’S 
unwell” (aerial). і *

|JK

D HARDING DAVIS’S 
apeoial artiolea, OWNp«мів

ure and really 
less, stiffness 
or hurts, be-

«№ your *NORMAN’S The Boaria 3ж Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

*by WALTER A WY- 
hor of “The Worker*”.

gsg-1’' blue. :
SHKSr&t'.get en. o' here.invitation. a»dLatett tty le» ot Wedding

announcement* printed 1» any quantUi*»
.nd at moderate prieet. Wilt be.en,» any ^hy.mjcn allow.. 

n.WOABTL..
_______ tod rtriig eU «aectfone ol the throat end lnnge,

Afbil 24,—Mr Wm John.tone who hee been at- conghe. cold., brcnchitii, etc., etc. 
tending college et B.11I.X nrrtoed home lut ц,, Dr ЄоШе-Bnt hew do von meimge to Inter-
Thnrsd., night. „ , “mV“. Du«ln«-Wcîl dîctor! "“tod th.t a card

Mr Frank Qnton left lut week lor Bntt, Montana, I wl^r,p.ncing>l on the’lower corner .eem. elmoet 
to ota hi. brother, Molt, tod to accept e petition ц lllrlctlT. u Uie prombe ol Intnre blbr.

STORIES .by 
Nelson Page, 

famée, 
ran Dyke, 
Seton-Thompeon, 
Vharton,
Thanet, 
і Allen White.

іThe “Albert" Toilet Soep Co'» 
Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh. 3«

get Printing of allIt keep# their delicate skins 
fas good order.

Made entirely from vege- 
table fata. It la an emollient an 
well M a cleanser, nnd Isnn 
iweful on • Indy's toilet as In 
tbe turnery.

Pklntly but exquisitely і

And you will find that you can 
kinds done In a manner and style that Is bound 

We have lately added new type

іжг * І іШвйШШШ

from Boston, where he was spending winter.^ meïd»ttons from all kinds of people.
Miss Stirling of New York was visiting • ^ doctor_In your ^(«'s present condition, sir

Seergeentet^Nelion^lut week, і. ТІ1ІШ1 W,nd. I ■h^^V.t^fho^U . o'etock tome

I row morning as usual.

«IL ARTICLES
lie Exposition.

fffto please you. 
to our
pared to furnish estimates on 

at short notice.
1already well-equipped plant, and are pre 

all classes of work]RI IRLAND’S article ■ 
hnd exploration. 9fMb. Itt

*RVARD ;FIFTY I 
5 AQO,” by Sena-

Thev Advertise rAem«el«e..-Immeditiely they 

Рвопвхвв I. lor eele In Moncton it H.ttle І they nowtonk.mone the'ârst medicine.

r‘jr:=."rJg5;SS
for Sydney, where she has secured a positio I |0Twhich theie ailments give rise.

rj IPМОВО TOW.

Job Printing *Progressir. ffDepartment.ІШ pill: «RLE ART FEATURES 
OMWBLL ILLUSTRA
by celebrated American 
gn artiste.

«
;"y.n,o,.biy.rn, J..-*-2“ Гт«ЛМ.Ж.1,ЄС.1гі°5ШЄС№

rr,r^"r.tZtoo,thbkM
Humphrey, who nie both very popntor, were wtoh- gntieC.

L'b^îtoïp^ro,. -siSsa^jjggik-k' ». «.„.є.
veyMe through life. friend. In "‘‘•"YoTbw ptoîtî‘.he rejoined: 'we're
■Ml! Keith of Herconrt b .toying with Mend. In | °0Іпк lot , whole minute.' 
the city.

Mr J G Btockford and bride of Bt John apent 
part of their honeymoon In the dty.

Mrs T J Gallagher has returned from a month ■ 
visit to friende In Montreal.

Mr George McBweeney and daughter,
Florence have returned from their trip to Florida. I ‘The 
Mr McBweeney has been much benefited by the I httie 
change.

Misa Keater of Bt John who baa been tbe guest „rations hearth content 1 stay,
of Mrs J W Y Smith for some weeke has returned (Lee fate's appointed Journey go;

«...«.■isK'sts'ea-

$ 29jto’31 fCanterbury Street.

: іte Chaitones,
)HN LAFARGE, Шш- 
in color.

I

BRANDIES 1 іннінтпіннітиhotels.women uhed him n qneltion u .he

DUFFERINCAFE ROYAL THELanding ex “Corean.”
100 Cs. VrillandXXX

Corns cause Intolerable pain. HoHowaf's Corn JOO « Tobltt*^-

m-k" ^1,1 “d ;1г;£гХ—.
Mb. I •®ï3SSrS*î THOS. L. BOURNE

iîr'tohi.tito’redTbhuh JSrSter .bo?V gg WATER STREET.

,!d ffluetrative eohemee (in I 
d in blaok and white) by I 
SB APPLETON CLARK, I 
ШХВТТО, HBNBT По-1 
B, DWIGHT L.BLMEN-1 

tnd other*.

aaa л
ptoce lor Vltitor. tod Bitiimi Mu. It b * 
within, .hort dbtonoe ol nU put. olthe • 
city. Hu every Mooeodnthm. Electric * 
cam, Irom til potto of tbe town, ps.sthe
ЬМ** *Т*Г1‘иИ10Г^ИДЛ8, PrnprieUr
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IQuarts 
or Pints

! BANK OF MONTBEAL BUILDINe,

56 Prince Wm, St„ - • St Joke, N. В

N

1.1WM. CLARK, Proprietor

jRetell deoler lo..—
CEOir WINBS, ALB* eed LIQUOR*.

PISH end ПАНЕTo refill. іMllistntid Pwoictui 
і ti ii| iddntt.

OYSTERS
elwey. oe heed.

МИАТД AT ALT. HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

leOOKDHKSHD ADVBT1*—NTS.

Victoria H°tei»“gratia
Insertion. Flvecenteextra for every additional X‘VV SCRlBNEB’i SONS,

ibliahers, New York.
iEEiSEEHB
Wlbon ol the IC B., WM weddedte Mb. Junto I Monkey. *n »lw*y. вч>РУ 1 uilWTI 1M Û ■ T0UN8 MANctomnk. geOjO
Boomer, ol Harcourt, K.nt Co. .The oeremony.T plenty to Mt end .omething to pl»y with. HÜSTLIIIB.pn ftontotod upenuti 
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As they pieced him with bis back to the 
cross he said : ‘Men, you know me. I’ve 
led you in thirty fights, and you’ve never 
seen me shy from a gun muzzle yet, have 
you P I just want you to take thie band
age ofl my eyea. and as long ae I’ve got to 
die let me die like a man. I've give you 
the order to fire many a time, and I’d like 
to give my last order, if you'll let me ; The 
Lieutenant hesitated, and then he said: 
•Jack. I’ll do it, if I get ehot for it.’

•They unbound his eyes. He straight
ened himself for a minute, took a long 
look all about him, then facing his men in 
as steady a voice aa ever I listened to, 
‘Ready ! Aim I Fire !'

‘They fired, and he pitched straight for
ward hie full length, dead before he atruck 
the ground. Then they tried to bind the 
Tar-heel to the cross, but he writhed and 
moaned and twisted away irom it l:ke a 
snake with a broken back. They gave it 
up, and he was shot while he was crawling 
along the ground, screaming out prayers 
for mercy.

T heard afterward that the Captain, 
hearing that his old mother was dying,|had 
asked leave to go to his old home, 
which was only twelve miles away. We 
needed every man, then, and the permit 
was refused. He slipped away, but before 
he got back Grant made one ol his at
tacks on our lines. The captain's com
pany went into action for the first time 
without him at the head of it. lie return
ed for a court-martial. Deserting had be
come too common for any excuse to be 
taken for it, and he was ordered to be shot 
the next morning. By some chance a de
tail of his own company was selected for 
the work. By another chance I happened 
to|eee him shot, I wish I hadn’t.

Ti.lDlog the Pappy.

Forest end stream has given some wise 
talk to boys in regard to bringing up dogs 
from puppyhood, and turning them into 
good citizens of the canine world. The 
writer says :

There are two or three things which you 
must try to remember in connection with 
the little animal for wh’ch you bavPPtaken 
the responsibility.

You must remember, in the first place, 
that it is like any other young creature, 
full of spirits, thinking only about itself, 
and determined to do those things which 
seem pleasant to it. Your business is to 
undertake its education. You must begin 
by making it fond of you ; and that means 
that you must treat it kindly, play with it 
more or less, feed it yourself, and, in short, 
cause it to look to you for all the things 
that make its life pleasant.

Very patiently, very firmly you must in
struct it, life by Vttls, in good manners. 
You must teach it that some things may be 
done, and that other things are not per
mitted.

You must remember that this little ani
mal has no knowledge ol the English lan
guage, and that your words,in a new com
mand, are meaningless sounds. One of 
your first duties is, therefore, to teach it 
what these sounds are intended to convey, 
and the lesson is effectual only by enforc
ing obedience to the command as soon as 
it is uttered. Thus if you are teaching the 
pup to charge, which means to lie down, 
whenever you use the word place your 
hands on him and gently force him to the 
ground,his legs all under h:m and his head 
flat between his paws ; but do not be in 
hade about it. You may easily confuse 
and bew’’der a puppy, and it is much 
better to let b:s education proceed slowly 
tt an to make K-n suffer from unreasonable 
demends.

One reason why boys, and men also,lose 
patience with the doge they are trsinhg is 
that they forget how hard it is for the dog 
to understand what they mean. Some- 
times it does happen that a dog is head; 
strong and obs-lnate, but this is very rare
ly true of a puppy. If he leile to ‘mind,’ 
the fa'lure is good evidence that he is not 
yet familiar with the English language.

say a word like as not you’re all wet and 
І est in ships to ketch cold. And it you 
mind the folks and tike an umbrella along, 
more’n likely there’s sech gusts you can’t 
hold the pesky thing up.’

‘Um-m,’ said Uncle Ephraim, with a 
nod of sympathy, ‘I know jest what you 
mean.
squall an’ spit to it.’

WOBLD'B ВЕП У BAR,

Maine Adventists Expect Mrs. Elies White 
to Resell the Day of Jodgmeot.

Again, with renewed confidence, the 
adventists ot Maine are preparing for the 
end of the world and the second coming ol 
Christ. They believe that at the great 
conference of their church at Battle Creek, 
Mich., which closed on April ‘23, the 
exact date of the day of judgment would be 
revelled by Mrs. Ellen White, the 
prophetess of the faith. Mrs. White his 
already announced that the end of the 
world is very near, and in Maine the ad
ventists take th-в to mean that the dissolu
tion of all thioge earthly will occur in the 
present year.

The adventists ot Maine, like the pro 
hibitionists of the state, sre famed for their 
tenacity of belief. Through all sorts ol 
disappointments they cling to wlist they 
think to be the truth. S.nce the great dis
appointment of 1844, when the world fail" 
ed to stop on Oct. 1 the day appointed by 
William Miller, the Maine adventists have 
on several occasions gathered upon hills 
and by rivers, clad in white robes, and 
confidently awaited the final collapse.

Repeated disappointments seems to have 
had little power to discourage them or t) 
weaken their lsith, and to day they are, if 
anything, firmer than before in their belief 
that the end 'of the world is [near, and that 
this time their^prophets will read the book 
of Dar:el aright and announce the day 
when the Saviour shall reappear on earth.

Not only do the adventists of Maine 
feel confidence in the prophecies of the 
approaching end, but they are joined in 
this belief by[other strange sects, including 
all manner ot [dissenters from commor’y 
accepted beliefs, and some day this year it 
is expected that there will be another and 
numerous gathering of enthusiasts in wh'te 
rot es, awaiting the judgment.

In times past strange scenes have been 
enacted hereabouM on such occasion. 
Well-to-do people have given away all 
the’- earthly belongings to others, thus 
overlooking the" obvious fact that should 
the world come to an end, the property 
would be of no use to any one. In the 
town, of Orriogton several of the most 
prosperous farmers disposed of their pro
perty and worse than that, one ot them in 
the excess ol his zeal mounted to his barn 
roof, expec!"ng to be taken up therefrom 
into heaven, and t.usting too b’-'ndly in 
the support ot providence fell to the 
ground and suffered mortal injuries.

SOCIAL and PERSONAL " Seeing is Believing ”
T

(CONTINUED FROM FIFTH РАЄВ.) When you see people cared by а 
remedy, you must believe in its power. 
Look tround you. Friends, relatives, 
neighbors all say that Hoo,fs Sarsaparilla, 
America’s Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing its praises. There’s nothing 
like it in the world to purify the blood.

Sores—"My health was poor and 1 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and I did so and the sores are 

all better. Whenever I do not feel

Ia bad fill early Friday moininr which give her a 
severe ehock.

Mrs W A Murcbie has been quite ill for several
4*7**

Miss Margaret Maxwell has been the guest re
cently of Miss Roberta Murcbie.

Mrs Г P MacNicbol recently sang a 
Union church and has received many pleasant 
enconiums in regard to it.

Miss Vera Ycupg has returned to her school 
duties at Quincy Mamlon, Wollaston, Mass.

Mrs John F tirant is rapidly recovering her 
health and is able to dispense with the services ol 
her nurse, who relumed to 8t John on Friday las'

Miss Constance’Chipman fs expected to arrive 
home from Toronto on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Fred H Lowell will occupy the tene
ment on Germaine street, Calais, owned by Joseph

Real cit-westher, ’tie; lots o
solo in the

THEY THINK. ts

well I take Hood’s." SMtss Nellie c4. 
Law, Vfchmond, Quebec.

5Mrs G D Grimmer of 8t Andrews is spending a 
day or two this week with Mrs V A Waterbury in 

Calais.
The young peoplea'a whist club enjoyed a fine 

supper and a delightful game of whist at (he reel 
dence of Mrs Jud Clark, Calais. Milltown, on 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Joscelyn of Boston is the guest of Mrs В В 
Murray.

Mr and Mrs C. F Pray will soon occupy the ten
ement on Church avenue recently vacated by Mrs 
A L Clapp.

Mrs Lewis Dexter and her two daughters have 
gone to Boston.

Lady Tilley end Mi» Iiabel Howlnd are тібі>- 
ing Toronto.

Mr and Mrs Daniel McDonald and Mrs Fred 
Eastman leivee on Wednesday next for Vancouver 
В C, where they will make their future home.

A Lady of Quality
knowi real valu, anil genuine merit; 
and will uae SURPRISE Soap lot
this reason.

QUALITY Is the essential element 
In the make up of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY b the aecret ol the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means per. hal'd soap 
with remarkable and ростіKar qualities 
for washing clothes.

WBBT BBA FELT TO HEATH.

A Coule derate Cept.la Who Deserted to See 
Ht. Dying Mother.

‘In the four years I aerved in the Army 
of Northern Virginia,’ laid the old Con
fédérale, in a reminiscent mood, ‘I saw 

men killed than I’d care to count. Inmore
the course ot the war, three out of the four 

who were tent-matea with me were kill-men
ed. Each one went down within ten feet 
ot me, one with his head torn away by a 
shell, the second with a ir’nie ball that tore 
a great hole in l'i jugular vein and the 
third i.om an overdose of bayonet, when 
we got at close quitters with the Yankees 

afternoon at Seven Pines. My com
mand lo-t 58 per cent, in one battle, and 
as we usually came pretty near evening 
things up with the other fellows, I have 
been a witness at a pretty ir" ■ share of

OAOETOWK. HAVE YOU A

GARDEN
Jtbil 24—Mr and Mis G DeVcber are visiting 

In 8; John.
Mr Ernest Shit Ids of Fredericton, visited his 

parents on Friday.
Mr and Mrs W В Din gee are visiting friends in 

Houlton, Maine.
Mrs Wm Brander returned on Wednesday from 

s lengthy visit to friends in 8t John.
The many friends of Mrs Wm Cooper will be 

pleated to bear that ahe is recovering from a very 
serious Illness.

Mr L ▲ Currey and sister Mra T H Gilbert ot St 
John were in town last week.

Miss Bertha Belvea ot 8t John spent Sunday at

-----ORA-----one

FARM?
I have a full assortment of

violent demises.
‘In battle, alter the man gets over hie 

firet ecare at going into the line of fire, the 
brute in him ueually makes him forget that 
he ie a coward. When he see» the fellow 
next to him tall, he sorter feels sorry and 
has a pretty strong desire to come to close 
quarters with the msn that did it and let a 
little daylight into him. Fighting as we 
had to, I got so that I could see a man 
killed in battle with as little worry as if he 
had been a partridge.

‘Bnt there is one incident that happened 
next the end of the wsr that keeps coming 
back to memory, and every time I think ot 
it I wish I had been somewhere else on 
the morning it happened.

‘You know, near the close of the war the 
poor, half eta. vnd devils got to deserting 
pretty frequently. It was war and there 
was but one way to remedy P—a wooden 
cross, the deserter and the f -ing squad.

‘One morning I lei. my command and 
started over to talk to some old ' lends in 
a Mississippi regiment. I got about hall ol 
the distance, when I ran into a little body 
of men. Two of them hid their eyes 
blindfolded and the-- a. os .led behind 
them. The first fellow couldn’t hive been 
more then 25. He was tall, sl.-aight ae an 
arrow, with dark, coring brown ha’-, and 
his face was the handsomest and the sad
dest 1 ever saw. He was walk’ng quietly 
and steady. I couldn’t see his eyes, but 
not a muscle ot his face was twitching, and 
hie feet were planted fairly and squarely on 
the ground. I noticed that he wore the 
u’- 'orm of a captain.

‘The second fellow had to be held up by 
tor- men. Every few steps he would fall 
to the „.ound pe.iectly limp and, it seem
ed, ’’telese. When the men would get him 
up he would scream and cry like a scared 
child. He was a great, big, raw-boned 
North Carolinian, and his terror would 
have been disgusting if it hadn’t been so 
pitiable.

T followed the little procession lor a 
hundred yards to where the ' ne of crosses 
stood. The captain was to be shot first.

Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds.\ borne.

Mr J R Dunn went to the city on Monday .
Mr Jobneon Cooper ofBt John, spent Sunday 

with friends in Gsgetown.
Mr Thomas Lee ol 6t John, who has been here 

for a lew days has returned home.

From the best Growers, in packages, by the ounce 
or pound.

Noisy Clocks.

A London firm of clockmakers not long 
■go discovered that a rival German com
pany wee doing a large business in cbeip 
cL.uks ou IPe west coast ot South Airica.

- — Alter examining one of the clocks, and 
seeing that there was prefit in the trans
action, the London firm invested a large 

cf money in the manufacture of clocks

Druggist and Seedman, 87 Charlotte St-
Mall orders promptly filled. Те). 289.
Try my Special Mixed Peas, and choice varieties 

in separate colors.

sum
destined for Africa. They determined to 
give the native a better article than the 
German one, and felt sure ol eucceaa.

The clocks were shipped to the market 
-where the Germane had reaped a rich 
barveet. The aalea were very alow, while 
the inferior German article went off ‘-eely.

At laat the puzzle was explained. The 
■new clocks were too quiet. Thoae supplied 
by the Germane had n particularly aggrea- 
■ive lick that satisfied the savage’s love of 
noise. The noieeless clock might be, and 

better timekeeper, but the natives
Why the Whistle Blew 

A leading railroad lawyer, who has had 
much to do with hr nan natv-e, says to a 
Detroit reporter : ‘Never cross ques‘"on an 
Irishman om the old sod.’ And he gave 
an illustration f-om his own experience.

A section-hand had been killed by an 
express train, and his widow was suing for 
damages. The main witness swore posi
tively the locomotive whistle had not 
sounded until after the whole train had 
passed over his departed friend.

‘See here, McGinnis,’ sr-"d I, ‘you ad 
mit that the whistle blew P’

‘Yi., sor, it blewed, sor.’
‘Now it that whistle sounded in time to 

give M:chael warning, the fact would be 
in favor of the company, wouldn’t it P’ 

•Yis, sor, and M'ke would be tistifyin’ 
here this day.’ The jury giggled.

‘Very well. Now what earthly purpose 
could there be tor the engineen to blow his 
whistle alter M'ke 1‘d been struck P'

‘I preshume thot the whistle wor for the 
r’*:t mon on *'ie thrsck, sor.’

I quit, and the widow got all she asked,

•was, a 
would have none of it.

At the next shipment this was charged. 
Worth gave place to sound, and clocks 
went to Africa that tickei loudly enough 
to eelisly the most noise-loving native. The 
people were delighted, and the clocks sold.

a studium ’fore ye k;n be a doctah.’
‘Oh!’ I assented.
‘An’ ye cain’t tell ’em. Looks jes’ like 

doctaha, acts jes’ like dootahs. Got bottle» 
round, ’n’ chairs ’n’ tables, jes’ like 
dootahs. But, Miss Rule,’—in a burst of 
hoi .or,—‘ol they’s studiums they kills ye.’

‘Oh, no I’ I teebly gasped.
‘Yaai’m. Why, Miss Rule, they has to 

kill some one, or less they cain’t be a doc- 
tab. They has to kill one, shueh.’

‘Oh, no !’ I foolishly insisted. ‘Why, 
no, if they did, Della, they would be 
hanged.’

‘Not down t’ my home ; not down t’ 
‘Gusta,’ acid she. ‘Less they kills some 
one, they cain’t be a doctah,’ she insisted.

I was dumb. 1 had no powers ot per
suasion, no arguments that could convince 
her that she was wrong.

Benelble Conclusion.

Two doctors once had a disagreement— 
si the best ol doctors sometime will have— 
end lost their tempers.

‘I hesitate to say juit what I think of 
70U,’ angrily exclaimed one ol the two, 
«'or you have not many years to live! Con
sumption has marked you lor a victim.’ 

•Ob, it his, has i:P How do you knowP’ 
•By the ‘clubbing’ ot your fingers,’ re

ferring to the was.ing away of the fingers 
where they join the hands. ‘Do I 

need to call your attention to that?’
‘Perhaps not,’ retorted the other. ‘But 

bear the unmistakable

near

Dr. Humphreys’ Scrubbing for Pleasure.

A school of domestic economy at Beth
nal Green, London, is said to carry off 
the palm for enthusiasm among its pupils.

The school is built and finished in imita
tion ol an English working man’s oottage, 
and the poor little girls of the district are 
taken in and trained to be capable house
wives.

Tbe school has been a great success anil 
is always crowded to its tall capacity, but 
either the ordinary rountine must be dull 
or the pupils’ zeal monumental, for the 
records show that scrubbing and stone- 
cleaning a»e dealt out as rewards to de
serving little women. When a pupil ha» 
been extraordinarily good she is allowed to 
scrub a floor or blacken a stove tor a treat.

slo you know you 
indication ot an early death youraetl?’

‘Where, air?’
■In those hollows at the back ol your 

neck near the head, where you can’t see 
them. They denote a tatal lack ol vital-

"dtudlumb” end Doctors.

De"a, or- southern imposition, was at 
her duties when I went into the kitchen. 
A married Hend living " 1 New York had 
invited our cook to pay her a sit. She 
accosted me with a shrke oi her woolly 
head. So says a writer in Harper’s Maga
zine, who goes on to te’’ how the conver
sation proceeded.

‘Miss Rule, w’ile Ah’m in N00 Yawk, 
Ma’y, she wants Ah should go t’ a doctah 
’bout mah teeth.’

-Well, Della,’ said I, ‘why not P You’ve 
been planr’ng to have them pulled.’

Suddenly a gloomy black lace was 
turned upon me. ‘Ah don’ know.’ She 
gazed across the table, unceilain as to 
whether she should proceed.

‘Ah don’ know.’ Ye see, Miss Rule,—’ 
another pause and an appei’"ng glance,— 

1‘they’s dootahs ’n’ they’s stadiums. Ah 
might git in a stadium’s office !’

‘A studiumP’ I repeated.
•Yea»’m. Donche knowP Ye ha» te be

Specific System covers as wide a 
range of disease as it is safe lor a layn-in 
to . eat. A few ot the most used cures 
are :

Fact and Fiction

Mr. Je-|*-"ns, on re.arr ng home in the 
evening, was pleased to find that the heavy 
snow which had fallen du "ng *’-e day had 
been carefully shoveled from ‘he ‘-ont 
wa’k.

‘Who did it, Lucy P’ he asked.
‘I was about to tell you,’ replied h:s 

wife. ‘I never put in such a dsy in my 
life. I’ve been besieged by a whole army 
of men, all wealing to clean "tat wa’k. 
They drove me absolutely erszy. Tbe 

tailing like great gun all the

ity.’
‘In that case,’ rejoined the one who had 

spoken first, extending his band, ‘we are 
foolish to quarrel. Let us prescribe lor 
each other.’

They are still alive, and apparently in 
excellent health.

Grip end Colds.—The use of “77" 
starts the blood coursing through the 
veins until it reaches the extremities, when 
the feet WB-m up and the Cold is broken.

Rheumatism.—Tbe use of No. 15 neu
tralizes the u 1c acid in the blood, and the 
poison passes off through ‘he kidneys.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Weak Stomaoh,
_The use of No. 10 stimulates the
gastric juices, the food assimilates, the 
diges’on is perlected.

Malaria is prevalent owing to the up
heaval of the streets. The use of No. 16 
“breaks up" the Chills and Fever, while 
itrtonicity sustains the system.

Naming the Weather.

In a New Hampshire hill town there is 
wno has provided P’s contem- snow was

time, too. As soon as it quit, though, I 
give the jib to a poor man who was a per
fect litlng skeleton. There wasn’t a thing 
of him but sk’n and bones—’

‘Lucy,’ intei,opted Mr. Jenkins, with a 
‘you’re reading *heie papr’ar bis-

' one man 
poraties with a good many phrases and 
■lyings which they regard as valuable ad- 
dilion# to knowledge.

One raw afternoon in February a citizen 
ef the town entered Uncle Ephraim’s paint 
shop and proceeded to find fault w.th the 
weather.

‘Don’t see how a body’s going to know 
low to contrive, sech weather as this !’ he 

‘Go without an umbrella, and

Carpets, Curtains aod Blankets,
We will dust your curpets for 4c. per 

yard, we dust and renovite same tor 10c. 
per yard, removing stains and restoring 
oolor to its natural state. The more faded 
your carpet is the better we like it. Ungar» 
Laundry, Dying and Carpet Cleaning 
Work». Telephone 5.

1 roan, 
torical novel» again !’

‘Why do you say that P’
‘Became you’ve contracted the historical 

novel disease. I can’t tell where your fact 
leaves off end your fiction begins.’

26 cents each at Druggists, or mailed.
A pocket epitome of Damestio Practice 

mailed tor the asking. A postcard will do.
Humphreys* Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and John Bte., New York,
grumbled.

comes • snow-fl/, and ’lore you can
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CALVERT’S
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cure» and prevent» Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT 4 Co., Manchester, Eng.

Never Disappoints
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!in the above table, they are over rather 
than underestimated, for the natural ten 
dency is to ixiRgnate rather than to dim
inish the ix'ent ol one’s possessions. But 
taking the figures for what they are worth- 
it is apparent that the three principal par
ticipants in the scramble have not done at 
all badly. Germany, a comparative late 
comer in the field, has secered close on a 

miles in four ••Estates,”

♦t Plague’s HoldГ tа Л

\The Partition ; on India. J? of Africa. ? s
і ?

Seme figure, of the Indian census cabled join, the cty. Commun.cat on between 
from London have already shown the t.o a. incessant “ befeen Fleet street 
ravage, of plague an! famine in India, and the Strand ; yet thatk. to the precau 
Letters written from Simla on March 7 lion, adopted by G<n. ,nd *“e
show that matter, have been even worse military author.t.e. the case, m ft* 
than those figure, indicated, and that tournent only numbered 210, mlb U3 

•• •• - »d-
the plague is almost as bad as ever. 30,U . « OnlvThe following par.age, reveal a state of ly in the b.zsars, were mocula.ed^ Only 
.flair, which surprt.es person, who have one case occurred among them, and

““ “ •“ ■" "" ’■ЯЙіЛСйГ.лик-.
B8Tce Viceroy, toward the end of last but somehow or other it doe. not- •
vear estimated that* the total mortality very favorable place for the spread of t 
through the f.mine of 1899 1900 would epidemic. Elsewhere in Bengal, however, 

8 It j, almost the outlook is more dr quieting, fatna,
Monghyr, Gya and other towns and dis
tricts are now absolutely in the grip of the 
pestilence. The mortality in these places 
his for weeks past been ol an alarming 
character. The plague is spreading. From 
Fatna it has crossed the Ganges into the 
planting districts of Behar. Thence it 
has gone to Bsllis, a somewhat fanatical 
place in the northwest provinces.

From Ballia the plsgue has lately spread 
to Benares. It could hardly have taken a 

latelul course. Benares is the sacred

have concluded treaties with the chiefs in 
Kancm, but lor practical purposes the 
group of Central African states around 
Lake Chad may be dealt with separately. 
Certainly, the powerful state, Wsdai, 
which is included within the French sphere 
ol it fluence by the agreement ol 1899. has 
not been even nominally reduced into poe- 

. The Sahara is also dealt with

million square 
three of which at leist are well p< palated, 
and afiord abundant opportunity for the 
ix-rcise of the traditional qualities ol her 
people. In the matter of the super ficial 
extent ol htr pcesessions, France is an 
essy first, though we should run her close 
if Egvpt and the E.yp'ian Soudan 
added to Great Britain’s African posses- 

Itis true that the sands of the

Although there s ill remains, says a 
writer in The London Times, much work 
for diplomatists and boundary commissions 
to do before the territorial limits of the 
various European powers and native States 
in Africa have been accurately determined, 
the two agreements which Lord Salisbury 
concluded in 1898 and 1899 with the 
French Goverrment, the still more recent 
agreement with Germany, and the as yet 
unpublished agreement between France 
and Spain with reference to the Adrar 

on the Muni

were

session
separately, except that the comparatively 
small portion attached to Algeria has been 

under the head of Algerian 
Sahara. The vexed question where British 
Eist Africa ends and the Egyptian Soudan 
begins has not yet received an authorita
tive answer, but the tenth parallel of north
ern latitude has been taken fer the present 
purpose as roughly indicating the line ot 
division between the British and the Anglo 
Egyptian spheres ol iUluecce.

The following table must be taken as a 
rough approximation only, except

settled regions to the north and south

sions.
S.hara give as yet little promise of 
mercial advantage to France, but 
the Mediterranean and on the West Coast 
France has colonies which, it properly ad
ministered, should prove a source of per- 
manent prosperity to the republic, 
number of actual or prospective customers 
were taken as the test, it is certain that 
Great Biitain would be ahead of all ccm 
petite», while in the thickly-populated 
basin of the Congo the Sovereign ot the 
Free S'ate has command ot markets which 
should at some tutvre time prove of great 
value to the commerce of Europe.

com- 
both on

retained

country and the settlements 
River, have, broadly speaking, completed 
the partition ot the continent. The 
scramble among the European powers for 
protectorates and spheres of influence in 
Africa, which began filteen or twenty years 
ago, developed during the intervening 
years into one of the most remsrkable 
episodes of the nineteenth century, a 
century not wanting in events of the most 
profound interest to humanity. That the 
greater part of a continent which so recent 
ly played but an insignificant part in the 
politics ol Europe should have been parti 

the great powers of

amount to about 750 000. 
certain that this cemputation will prove far 
too low. Many experts are of the opin
ion that at least double that number died, 
directly or indirectly. The census figures 
for Marwar alone are sign Scant enough 
Here we find a decrease ot 600,000 souls. 
It is not unlikely that the northern portions 
ol Bombay may show a decrease of a round 
million, most of which must be directly due 
to the terribly severe famine of last year. 
In the central provinces, the majority of 
the districts so far show heavy decreases 
Thus Jubbulpore district is 67,000 to the 
bad, Naraingpur 53,000, Seoni 44,000,

It the

in the
more 
ol the continent

British. Wettfl ltl and Vlclt.lly.

The Passenger Department of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Riilway announce that ar
rangements have been made whereby the 
surburban train service ot that Company, 
to points between St. John and Welslord 
this season, commencing June 10th, will 
be very much superior to anything yet 
offered.

In the first place ihere will be a local 
surburban express leaving Lingley st 6 40 
A M., arriving in S'. John 7 20 A.M. 
The Fredericton express, making sll stops 
Welslord to St. John, will, as usual, reach 
St. John at 8 20 A. M.

For the benefit ol Sunday School Picnics 
and small excursion parties, end others 
who wish to spend a diy in the country, 
there will be a local express leaving St. 
John at 9 10 A. M., making all inter
mediate stops as far as Welslord. This 
trsin will return to St. John behind the 
Montreal and Boston expresses, reaching 
St. John at 12 35 P. M.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays there 
will be a special trip of the suburban train, 
leiving St. John at 1.00 p. m. and return 
ing leave Welslord at 2.10 p. m., arriving 
at St. John 3 10 p. m.

The outward seivice for the suburban
.............. 3,804 974 r sidents will be, leaving St. John 4.30 p.

m. by local express, making all stops, and 
the 5 35 p. m. Boston express, making 
Fairville, Grand Bay, Westfield and Wels
lord stops, and the 7.30 p. m. Fredericton 
express, ms king all local stops.

On Saturday night the accomodation 
train due to leave at 5 55 p. m. will be 
held until 10 00 p. m. for the accomoda
tion of suburban residents as far as Wels-

Square miles. 
277 151 

29,434 
10 293 

386 200 
119 139 
48 326 

600,000

Gape Colony........ ..................
Natal and Z rluland................
Basutoland.............................
Bechuanaland.........................
Tri mvaal Colony..................-
Or mge River Colony..............
Rhodesia.................................
British Central Africa Protect

orate.................................
British Eist Africa, including 

Nile Basin to 10 deg. N..
Somaliland...............................
Northern Nigeria...................
Niger Coast (S. Nigeria)....
Lagos and Yoruba..................
Gold Coast and Hinterland... 
Sierra Leone....
Gambia..............

Total..........

more
city of the Hindoos. Thithtr flock, from 
every part cl India, hundreds of thousands 
of devotees, of both sexes and of every 
age, eager to worship at the sacred shrines 
and bathe in the holy Ganges. Thus from 
Benares infection is carried to every por
tion, however remote, of India. An out
break of plague in such a centre is there

of the most serious calamities

tioned out among 
Europe, without any recourse among them
selves to the rude arbitrament of war, is at 
once a tribute to the statesmen who have 
guided the destinies of Europe during the 
last two decades, and a good augury for

and so on.
During the last ten years the central 

provinces have had at least five years 
of either acute scarcity or downright 
і amine,and a decrease in the rural popula
tions was therefore, to some extent inevit
able. In the northwest provinces, which 
have been more favored in the matter of 
go:d seasons, things are somewhat better j 
but even here the tendency is,on the who e, 
toward a decrease, 
shows a decrease of 78,000, Ghizipur 
of 110.0C0, Benares 38,000, Benares City 
16,000 and so on. The important tewn 
and provincial capital of Allahabad 
increase of only 336 persons in ten years. 
Elsewhere in India we find Bangalore, one 
ot the principal cantonments in the south, 
exhibiting a decrease ol no less than 23 
per cent as compared with 1891. In this 

plague is held to account for the de-

42,217
the future.

With the fascination story of the partit 
ion of a continent we do not propose to 
concern ourselves for the moment, but it 
may be ureful, at the bi ginning ol a new 
century, to attempt a brief survey of the 
territorial results of the scumble, now that 
some sort ot modified finality appears to 
have been reached. , It is necessary to 
spesk with caution ot finality’in such a 
connection. The partition is still largely 
a paper partition. It is cartographical 
rather then actual. But it marks, at least 
a resting place in the history ol European 
invention in Africa of which advantage 
may be taken to aitimpt a survey of the 
present territorial distribution of the con
tinent. Such a survey cen, ol necessity, 
only be a rough approximation. Author 
itiea differ, estimates vary, and it will be 

before the area end population 
con-

670 0Г0 
68 000 

310 000 
Л 500 
20 500 
74 500 
33,100 

3 500

fore, one
which has so far occurred in the history of 
that pestilence in Irdia. It is rendered 

serious by the character of the popu
lation. All that is most bigoted, most 
fanatical, most opposed to British rule and 
the spread of Western science and civiliz
ation is concentrated at Benares. There 
are to be found in hundreds the fakirs, 
jogis, sanyasis and other mediesnts, and 
ascetics, the majority of whom are the 
bitter enemies of our rule in India. There 
the flame of religious fervor burns at its 
brightest. To attempt in such a place to 
check the pestilence by ordinary and com - 

measu es of sanitation would 
immediate tumult and bloodshed.

more
Mirzspur district

one
.......  2.713910

French.
184 474 
123 500 
51 000 

182,000 
92 000 

119 500 
69,000 

183 000 
650 000 
126.0C0 

1,892 000 
14 000 

228 500

showsAlgeria proper...................
Algerian Sahara..................
Tunis.................................
Senegal...............................
Guinea................................
Ivory Coast.........................
Dahomey ......................
Soudan Military District..
Congo and Gaban..............
Bagirmi Wadai, Kanem... 
Sahara (including Tibesti)
Somaliland.........................
Madagascar........................

case mon-senseficiency.
Perhaps at no time since its first appear

ance in Bombay, in the autumn of 1896, 
has the plague been more serious in India 
(ban at the present moment. If one hears 
lest about it this is simply because every
body has got to used to its continued pre

set ich is taken very much at a

mean an
The disinfection of houses is regarded as 
wholesale defilement ; the segregation of 
the sick at a preliminary to their murder.

Sir Antony MacDonnell, the Lieuten
ant Governor, hat just visited the place,end 
has spoken to the people on the necessity 
of adopting such precautions at the vaca
tion ol houses,disinfection and inoculation. 
After him there got up a retired Judge, an 
intelligent gentleman, well acquainted with 
the prejudices of the people. He declared 
that they would have neither house vacation 
nor inoculation, though the more enlight
ened amongst them might perhaps allow 
disinfection, 
these to contend with, it may be imagined 
bow great are the difficulties of the locii 
authorities in dealing with the plague.

The Government ol India has estimated 
that for the first three months of the cur
rent year a sum ol 36 lakhs in excess ot 
their previous estimates will be required 
tor famine relief in Bombay, while a 
further sum of 106 lakhs has been estim
ated for the period after April 1, next. 
There is no longer any doubt that the 
situation in a large portion of Bombay ia 
past saving, and is, in fact, very serious 
indeed. The Bombay Deccan never had 
any rain worth mentioning last season, and 
the result ia that cropa were either 

or withered lor want of

many years
ot the various divisions of the African 
tinent can be stated with any degree of 
particularity. Indeed so far as the esti
mates of population are concerned, author- 
ities|differ so widely that no practical pur- 

be served by tabulating the rough 
been made. To take

Total............
German.

385 000 
322 450 
191 130 

34 800

East Africa..... . 
Southwest Africa,
Cimeroons........ .
Togoland............

• Total..........

sence,
matter of course. In Bombay city the 
people have grown absolutely callous. 
There is no longer a scare, no longer a 
precipitate flight to the country districts. 
The disease has established its right to a 
permanent residence in the western capital, 
and this right has been tacitly conceded by 
the inhabitants. Nothing could be more 
marked than the positive indifference of 
the natives of Bombay to the ravages of 
the pestilence. The lower orders, pro
fiting by the policy ol laissez faire which 
the authorities, for political mot.ves, felt 
compelled to adopt last year, have ceased 
either to take the most elementary pre
cautions themselves or to allow other 
people to do this for them. The more 
enlightened native citizens not only make 
no attempt to combat the ignorant pre
judices and bigoted opinions of their hum
bler fellows, but positively encourage them 
in their passive resistance to the simplest 
sanitary laws.

Yet in Poona cantonment, not much 
more than a hundred miles away, excellent 
results have been obtained by adopting 
precautions. Last year, when another out
break seemed imminent, the military aut
horities did what they could to encourage

In a

pose can
guesses which-have 
the Congo Free State as a single example ; 
Sir H. M. Stanley is still quoted as the 
authority for estimating the population ot 
King Leopold’s African kingdom at 
30,000.000 while M. Vivien de Saint Mar
tin gives the population as 14,000 000 and 
another authority plates it at somewhere 
about eight millions. In lace ol|such dis
crepancies, it is plain that the wisest course 
is to wait for more trustworthy information 
before attempting to arrive at any estimate 
ot the population of the African continent.

The total area of Africa is, in round 
figures, some eleven and a half million 

miles. Except that Madagascar it

............ 933.380
Italian.

88 500
100,000

Erithrea... 
Somaliland,

lord.
For the return of picnic parties and ex

cursionists there will be a trip of the subur 
ban train leaving Welslord at 6 55 p. m. 
arriving at St. John at 7 00 p. m , making 
all local stops ; and in addition to this there 
will be the regular eastbound express from 
Boiton passing Welslord at 9 40 p m , 
stopping on flag at Lingley, Westfield, 
Rivirtank, Grand Bay, Ingleaide and Fair
ville, due at St. John 10 30 p. m.

The time used above in each case is 
Eastern Staidard.

The Passenger Department propose to 
issue in the course of a few days a folder 
giving complete time ol each of the 
trains and showing local, commutation and 
family ticket rates from St. John to all 
points is far as Welslord ; also information 
regarding picnics, Saturday—Monday ex
cursion, etc.

...........188.500Total........... With prejudices such asPortuguese.
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484,730 
301 000

Guinea........
Angolo... ■ 
East Attica

............  700,124Total..........
Spanish

167.400 
1 750

Rio de Oro... 
Muni River..

square
; included in French Africa, the various 

islands around the coast ot the continent 
; are left out of account in this calculation. 

Although the whole of the territory effect 
ed by the Anglo-French agreement of 1899 

. is not yet allocated, very material changes 
have been introduced into the administra
tive areas in the, Stench Soudan. Indeed 
the French Soudan has entirely disappear- 

administrative unit. Large ad-

.......169,150Total..
Tui kiah

Tripoli and Benghazi..............
Egypt-

398 900

above400,000 
610 000

Egypt proper..................
Anglo-Egyptian Soudan

................l.OlO.OCOTotal..........
Separate States. not sown

Water and fodder for900 000 
52 000 

219 000 
320 000

moisture.
cattle, even drinking water for human 
beings, are extremely scarce, and acute 
famine will exist for several months to 

In Gujarat, once the garden of

Congo Free State
Liberia................
Morocco..............
Abyssinia............

ed as an
( ’ ditions have been made to the existing

colonies of Senegal, Guinea, the Ivory 
Coast, and Dahomey, and the remainder 
of the old Soudan administrative area has 
been dividi d into military districts, which, 
although, under direct military administra
tion, are yet dependent on the governor- 
general of French West Africa, a post oc
cupied by a civil official. Over the great
er pait ot the Sahara no attempt has yet 
been made to ektend French jurisdiction, 
either civil or military, but an expedition 
ia at this moment engaged in reducing to 
subjection the Twat group of oases, which 
lies to the south of Morocco in the western 

-Recent expeditions, which have

Tbe FIT Settled the Question.

At a recent meeting of the Entomologi
cal Soliety in London the president, Mr. 
G. H. Verrait, told an amusing story to 

that a knowledge ot insects may 
te uaelul in settling questions in lit— 

history. Commentators on the

the people to submit to inoculation, 
few months upward of 14,000 persons, out 

population of some 35.000, had under- 
The results were el-

............1,491,(C0Total........ come.
India, things are worse. The h: rdy peas
ant ot the Deccan is more or less inured 
to famine. He is accustomed to a scarcity 
ot rain in his stony wastes on the average 
every third year. With the Gujarati,how- 
ever, the conditions are entirely different. 
Both he and hie cattle are incapable of 
successfully meeting the wear and tear ol 
famine. The Government Is understood 
to be already organizing measures ol relief 
on a large scale, and it ia hoped that these 
will comprise village work», and. not huge 
cimpa 20.000 strong.

1 Nominally un^er Turkish suzerainty. 
Summarizing tbe totals thus obtained, 

we arrive at the following reaul t : -

ol a
gone the operation, 
most immediately apparent, and triumphly 

. vindicate the merits of the plague prop
hylactic. In Poona city, which adjoins the 
cantonment, plague was raging furiously. 
There the accepted policy of the day, a 
policy forced on Lord Curzon by the blind 
fanaticism of tbe people of India, held lull 
sway. In a short time there were upward 
of 5 OOO plague cases, with 4.811 deaths 
out of a population of not much more than 
100,000. The cantonment aa stated, ad-

prove 
even 
erary
worki of Robert Louis Stevenson were try 
ing is vain to discover whether the 
mads by him in a certain book were writ
ten telore or after lie took up his resi 
dente in Samoa. It happened that a fly 
had been squeezed between the pages, and 
whea Mr. Verrall saw it, he instantly 
reosfcnized it aa belonging to a species 
peculiar to the Polynesian islands. Thst 
settled the question.
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SURPRISE Soap fat

IT is the ementlal element 
up of SURPRISE Soap, 
F fa the secret of the 
of SURPRISE Soap.
F means pare ha/d soap 
tbit and peculiar qualities 
clothes.
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FARM?
a lull assortment of

Field and 
Flower Seeds.

were, in packager, by the ounce 
or ponnd.

ludman Allan,
ledman, 87 Charlotte St-
aptly filled. Te). 289.
Mixed Геьв, and choice varieties

-VERT’S
O per cent.
iBOLIC
ІОАР
d prevents Insect 
losqulto bites.
est Carbolic Toilet Soap.

IT 4 Co., Manchester, Eng.

ye k-n be a doctah.’
ed.
t tell ’em. Looks jes’ like 
ia’ like doctahs. Got bottles 
îairs V tables, jes’ like 
Miss Rule,’—in a burst of 

ey’s studiums they kills ye.’ 
eebly gasped.
7hy, Miss Rule, they has to 
or less they csin’t be a doc- 
i to kill one, shuah.’ 
foolishly insisted. ‘Why, 

1, Dells, they would be

’ my home ; not down t’ 
îe. ‘Less they kills some 
t be a doctah,’ she insisted.

1 had no powers ot per
tinents that could convince 
is wrong.

bbmg lor Pleasure.

domestic economy at Beth- 
ndon, is slid to carry off 
ithusiasm among its pupils, 
a built and finished in imita- 
lish working man’s cottage, 
ittle girls of the district are 
•ained to be capable house-

las been a great success and 
ded to its full capacity, but 
nary rountino must be dull 
zeal monumental, for the 
that scrubbing and stone- 
salt out as rewards to do 
romen. When a pupil baa 
narily good she is allowed to 
r blacken a stove for a treat.

Curtains and Blenkets, 
ist your carpets for 4c. per 
and renovite same for 10c. 
coving stains and residing 
oral state. The more laded 
;he better we like it. Ungars 
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LPROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 27 1901.to> -JІ doetermys be is so week from loss el bleed 
thet there is only the bereat cbanoe for hi*. 
He must keep perfectly quiet ; but ho 
he, with ell this to worry himf 
wretched women wss my sister in-lew. I 
may tell you that now, for everyone must 
knew it soon. She has been mad lor 
years.’

‘I hare known all about her lor some 
time,* Honour told her. ‘I learned in quite 
accidentally. Tour brother asked me not 
to mention that I had seen her ; otherwise 
I should hare told you.’

‘Yes, it is like him to keep all un
pleasantness to hiaueli. I suppose she had 
escaped then, as she did now. No one can 
imagine how she contrived to open her 
door this morning, but she did it somehow; 
and then she took a faute from the kitchen, 
and bid in the passage till Clive came 
aloes. She must have known that he 
uiuaUy went out at that little aide door. 
She ought never to have been in the house 
at all. I have always lelt she would do 
mischief ot some kind, and I have told 
Clive so, but he has always said I was un
necessarily nervous.’

•It is indeed a pity that she was ever 
brought to live here, though it was only 
natural that your brother should wish to do 
what would be 
does your mother bear up under this 
trouble, dearP

•Bravely, as she always does. She has 
not left him since it happened, except for a 
moment to go to the children, who are 
nearly ill with griel ’

•Poor darlings!’ said Honour compassion
ately. ‘Would it not be better for them 
to be away, GithsP I could take them 
back with me if your mother would consent ; 
I would take good care ol them.’

•I know you would, dear ; but I don’t 
think they ought to be away, in case Clive
----- ’ Githa stopped and choked down a
sob. ‘He might ask to see them,’ she con
cluded.

Honour understood quite well that she 
was thinking of the possibility ol his wish
ing to bid them farewell ere he drew his 
last breath.

‘Honour pray that he may be spared to 
us,’ Githa went on excitedly. ‘Pray as you 
never prayed belore. Tour prayers should 
aid him, for you love him, don’t you dearP,

This question, so utterly unexpected, 
brought the blood in a hot crimson tide to 
Honour’s pale face.

‘I—he is one oi my most valued friends, 
and—and—’

She stopped in contusion, and Githa 
broke in—

•I don’t mean that ! I mean you love 
him—not as a friend, but as a woman 
loves the man who is all in all to her. It is 
so, is it not P’

‘Hush, hush, dear ! you must not say 
such a thing,’ cried Honour painfully. 
‘You do not understand.’

Mrs. Bothaay, however, still id
doubtfnl.

‘Would it not be wi 
an better P1 she said.

‘No ; perhaps 1 shall never be better. I 
scarcely desire it, I think. 11 eel as if it 
would be a good thing to be ont of it all.’

CUve sighed wearily as he spoke.
His step-mother looked at him inquiring-
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VS,‘Are you worrying about Valerie P’ she 

asked.
‘No; I was not thinking specially of her. 

But, please, don’t ask ms any mon. I 
cannot tell you, and you could not help me 
if I did. The only thing you can do for 
me i; to send that letter.’

Mrs. Bothaay fetched some writing 
materials and began the letter about which 
he was so anxious.

‘Will that do, dear P1 she asked a little 
later, when she bad read aloud what she 
had written.

‘Tes; I do not think anything better 
could be said. Let Margaret go at once.’

A look of relief came into his eyes as 
Mrs Bothsay lelt the room to comply with 
his wishes.

=: 3 SI W-»
1IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART I.
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A flush rose to his face.
‘Good heavens ! You hen, Mils For- 

tescue P he exclaimed, as ho went hastily 
towards her.

‘That was Mrs. Bothsay, was it not P
Honour was almost startled to hear her 

self uttering these words. They seemed 
to fall from her lips without any volition of 
her own.

Clive stared at her for a moment.
‘You have heard ot her, then ?’ he said, 

in a low, constrained voice. ‘You are ac
quainted with our miserable story P’

Honour did not doubt that he relerred 
to the lact of his being the husband ot a 
mad wife.

‘But—how----- ’ He broke off sudden
ly. ‘It does not matter,’ he muttered un
der his breath.

‘I heard of it quite by accident, Mr. 
Bothssy,’ Honour said : she divined what 
his unspoken words would have been. ‘I 
hope you do not think I would wilfully pry 
into your secrets.’

‘Indeed I do not, Miss Fortescue.’ He 
hesitated a moment. Then be said : 
‘May I ask you not to mention what you 
have just witnessed P It is not that I wish 
to make a secret of my—of Mrs. Bothsay’s 
existence ; indeed, the fact of its having 
come to your knowledge proves that I 
could not do so ; but, as you may suppose, 
we do not wish the matter to be talked 
about more than necessary; and besides 
that, I should like to keep this outbreak of 
hers from my mother and Githa,as it would 
make thorn very nervous and uneasy.’

‘You may rest assured that no one will 
hear ol it Irom me, Mr. Bothsay. But has 
she been like this longP’

‘For some years ; though, when 1 first 
knew her, she was apparently as sane as 
you or I ; she had been a wife some months 
belore she showed symptoms of the 
ful disease we then learnt was hereditary in 
her father’s family. For generations in
sanity had shown itself in some of its mem
bers; he himself committed suicide, and 
two ot his brothers are now in an asylum- 
hopeless homicidal maniacs.’

‘But bow cruel—how wicked of her 
Mends to conseil such a thing!’ exclaimed 
Honour indignantly.

•It was indeed, and the consequences 
have been terrible,’ answered Clive, with a 
deep sigh. ‘I must, however, in justice, 
tell you that Valerie was ignorant ot the 
awful doom which was probably hanging 
over her, and her mother wss firmly con
vinced that she would escape it altogether. 
She died a lew weeks after her daughter's, 
marriage, and so she never knew the evil 
her duplicity had wrought. The first 
symptom Valerie exhibited of the disease 
was the murder ot her child------’

‘Oh, Mr. Bothsay! Do you actually 
mean that she killed her own childP’ in
terrupted Honour in horrified accents.

•She did, indeed. She took advantage 
of the nurse’s absence, and strangled the 
poor little thing. After that we could not 
keep her with us, and she wss taken to an 
asylum.’

‘But I suppoie she got bitter before you 
took her awayP’

Clive shook his head.
•She has never been better, and there 

is no hope that she ever 
be,’ he said sadlr- ‘But after our 
reverses, I found it impossible to 
keep up such heavy payments as were re
quired at the establishment where she had 
been placed; and then, as neither my 
mother nor I could bear the idea of send
ing her to an inferior one, where, perhaps, 
she might not have been well treated, we 
decided to engage a nurse, and bring her 
here with us.’

•But is it not rather dangerous to have 
her here, Mr. Bothsay P’

‘We take every precaution. The nurse is 
thoroughly experienced, and it is seldom 
that Valerie has these violent attacks with
out warning ; besides, I am always careful 
to be within call.’

‘I suppose you have more influence over 
her than anyone else P’ observed Honour.

•I !’ Clive looked distinctly surprised. ‘I 
have none—except that of superior 
strength. In fact, she hates me,’ he said. 
•I believe she never liked me in her heart, 
and now the sight of mo rouses her to fury. 
I always keep away from her as much as 
possible.’

‘If she disliked you, why did she merry 
youP’ wss the question that rose to 
Honour’s lips.

But she restrained it.
She thought she understood—Clive bad 

loved Valerie, hut she had only married 
him for his money.

•It is very sad—very 
vou,’ she said ; though, in her heart, she 
thought that Clive only was deserving of
Pilthen she went indoors to see Githa.

Her visit was, however, a brief one, for 
she found it impossible to keep up conver
sation on indifferent subjects while her 
thoughts were all running on one which 
she must conceal from everybody.

Poor Honour !
Shs had given her heart to Clive Both-

moat ordinary friendship would not warrant. 
But she would conquer this foolish pas-

I
‘I want to apologise to you for what yon 

must have thought very strange conduct 
on my part, Miss Fortescue,’ ho said 
gravely, as soon as the children were gone. 
‘But, ш truth, I scarcely knew what to do. 
I was anxious to spare my unhappy 
brother, and—and I feared you might re
sent being introduced to him.*

‘Why should IP
Honour’s tone was one ot genuine sur

prise.
‘Many, considering his past history, 

would do so.’
•But I know nothing of his history, Mr. 

Bothsay. How could I, when I did net 
even know you had a brother P’

•You did not know I had a brother P 
Clive looked as il he could hardly believe 
he had heard aright. ‘I understood you 
to say, at the time you saw Valerie, that 
you were acquainted with our secret.’

‘I meant that I had heard ol her,’ ex
plained Honour.

•I wish to Heaven I had known that then 
I------’

Clive stopped, as if doubting what he 
should say.

‘Never mind, Mr. Bothsay,’Honour put 
in kindly. ‘Don’t tell me anything more, 
if you had rat -er not.’

•But I should much prefer you knowing 
everything. Indeed, under the circum
stances, 1 think it is right you should.’

Clive paused a moment, then he said 
abruptly—

‘How old do you take Bolfto be. Miss 
Fortescue P’

‘I should think he wss about fifty.’
Clive laughed sadly.
‘And he is only thirty three, .-just three 

years my senior,’ he said. ‘It is trouble 
and sorrow that have aged him.’

He paused again.
•What will you say if I tell you that he 

is a convict, Miss Fortescue P he asked a 
moment after, with a sharp indrawing of 
the breath, as il it gave him physical pain 
to put the question.

•A convict P
Honour could scarcely credit her oars.
‘It is only too true. Yet, when you have 

heard all, Miss Fortescue, I think—I hope 
—you will pity rather than blame him. 
Poor Boll ! Being the eldest son, he had 
been allowed to have hie own way a good 
deal ; in fact, il fie had not been naturally 
very good tempered and unselfish he would 
have been utterly spoiled. As it was, it 
quite unfitted him to bear trouble, and 
when hie great sorrow came it almost 
drove him mad.

‘He threw himeelt into all sorts of ex
cesses, and was frequently absent from 
home for weeks at a time. At last, one 
day we were horrified to hear that he had 
been arrested tor forgery ! We thought at 
first that it was but a mistake, which would 
soon be cleared up, as we knew he had no 
motive lor such a crime. But the waiter at 
the club swore that he had seen him sign 
the prosecutor’s name, and alter that it was 
only we, who knew he would not tell a lie, 
who believed him when he said he knew 
nothing about it.

•Do you believe in hypnotism, Miss For
tescue P I do, for it was by its devilish aid 
that my brother was ruined. The man who 
would have benefited by that bill if it had 
been unquestioned, was known to have 
boasted that he had the power of compell
ing anyone to do hie will, and there was 
no doubt that he hid exercised that 
on Bolt, whose ability to imitate any 
writing was well known to bis friends.

‘But hypnotism was not known and ac
cepted then as it is now, and when it was 
urged as a defence at his trial, it only pro
voked laughter, and Bolt was sentenced to 
ten years’ penal servitude.

‘His term has now expired, and he has 
come back to us once more. I will, how
ever. arrange, for the future that you shall 
not be annoyed by meeting him.’

•You must have a very poor opinion ot 
me if you think I should feel annoyance, 
Mr Bothsay,’ Honour answered indignant
ly. ‘I think your brother deserves noth
ing but pity,’

She never

lion.k It wss degrading.
She would tear it from her heart, and, 

for the future, see as little as possible ol 
Clive Bothsay

She adhered to this resolution, sod, after 
that day, avoided him as much as she could 
without attracting general attention.

Clive, who loved her as deeply as she 
loved him, though he would never have 
thought of telling her of it, vu much рдіп* 
ed by the chinge in her manner towards 
him.

‘She has guessed my folly, and is taking 
this method to show her resentment,’ he 
thought bitterly. 4For the future, I must 
remember that she is Mils Fortescue. of 
Braydon Hall, while I am only Clive Roth 
say, the farmer.’

ill
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II I Clive Bothsay did not die, and about 
three weeks later, when he was just able 
to leave his room, Honour cams to the 
farm to say good bye before starting for 
the south of France, whither Boy insisted 
on taking her for a change.

She had grown so pale and thin during 
the last few weeks, that he had become 
quite anxious about her.

If Honour would have permitted it he 
wo Id have summoned the family doctor, 
but she declared that nothing aUed her.

She could not tell him the truth—that 
she loved Clive Bothsay, a man who had 
never treated her otherwise than as a 
friend, and whose wife was scarely cold in 
the grave, and that it was anxiety on his 
account which had robbed her cheeks of 
their bloom.

most lor her comfort. HowH
.
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‘Is Bothsay in any trouble, or is he ill P’ 
Boy Fortescue asked his sister, one after 
noon, about a later, as he came in from a 
visit to the farm.

‘Neither, that I am aware of ; but I have 
not seen him for some time—nearly a week ; 
I think ; what makes you suppose thst any
thing is the matter with him F

Honour spoke quietly enough, but her 
heart wss throbbing painfully.

‘Anyone can see thst there is. I never 
saw a man alter as he has done lately—he 
does not seem to have any life in Him ; I 
told him so just now, but he denied that 
there was anything wrong, and laughed it 
off. He seems to me as if he had some
thing on his mind.’

‘Neither Mrs.

іn j! — і ; 
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CHAPTEB VU.

They did not return to Braydon Hall till 
the summer was nearly over, and then, al
most in the first hour of their arrival, Hon
our started to go to the farm.

Mrs. Bothsay’s last letter had told her 
that Githa had been ailing, and she wanted 
to see her.she told Boy ; that she was even 
more anxious to see Clive she scarcely 
realized herself.

She went in at the garden entrance,and 
when she got within sight of the house,she 
was surprised to find the whole family on 
the lawn.

She was still more surprised to see that 
they had a stranger with them—a tall, 
dark, handsome man, evidently an invalid, 
as he was reclining on a conch, and looked 
terribly worn and emaciated.

He closely remembled Clive, but he ap
peared to be many years older.

Honour wondered who he could be, as 
she had always understood that they had 
no relatives.

She was annoyed with herself for having 
come upon them unannounced ; the more 
so that they seemed to be embarrassed.

The children rushed at her and almost 
overwhelmed her with the boisterousaess 
of their greeting, and Mrs Bothsay and 
Githa welcomed her warmly, in spite ol 
their evident embarrassment.

Clive was the last to come forward.
‘Will you sllow me to introduce my 

brother to you. Miss Fortescue P’ he said, 
as he shook hands. Then, to Honour’s 
astonishment, he added, almost in the 
same breath, and in an undertone—‘For 
Heaven’s sake be merciful !

She asked inquiringly at him.
She could, however, read nothing in hie 

face, save a mixture ol entreaty and ap
prehension, and she offered her band to 
the stranger, who bewildered her still more 
by the hesitating manner in which he took 
it—almost as if he were afraid, she thought.

She felt there was some mystery in all 
this, and wished she could find some ex
cuse to withdraw.

•I did not know that you had returned, 
my dear,’ Mrs. Bothsay said quickly, 
evidently to draw Honour’s attention 
away lrom him.

‘We only arrived this morning. We 
came rather sooner than we had intended, 
because Roy wished to travel with a friend 
to Boulogne,’ Honour replied.

The conversation now became general, 
or, at least, partly so,’ for the stranger 
took no share in it.

‘Isn’t it tunny that we should have 
another big brother, HonourP’ Truda asked 
presently. ‘He says he has never seen 
Eric and me before, and that Githa was a 
little girl when he knew her. It’s nice to 
have him, though ; I like big brothers. 
But we don’t know where he comes from. 
Do you?’

‘Mrs. Bothsay saved Honour from hav
ing to reply to this embarrassing question, 
by telling the child she must not be such a 
chatterbox.

‘But I’m not a chatterbox, mamma ; I 
only like to talk,’ Truda answered quaint
ly.

•So it seems, but it is a liking you 
not indulge now ; Miss Fortescue is not to 
be bothered,’ Clive said, in sterner accents 
than he had ever before used to the chil
dren.

Alter this, Truda was silent, till Honour, 
who could not bear to see the cloud on her 
face, asked her how her rabbits were get
ting on.

‘Oh, beautifully ! 
got some young 
and see them PT

Honour accepted the invitation gladly.
One corner of the garden had been given 

up to the children and their pets, and 
thither they now conducted her.

Esoh rabbit was taken from its hutch to 
be admired, and she was just about to be 
carried off to visit a guinea pig, which, 
having broken a leg, was located in the 
tool-shed, when Clive appeared on the 
scene.

•I think you youngsters have monopo
lized Miss Fortescue long enough, and it 
is my turn to show her something,’ he 
said, ‘so yon ran off and play.’

FA
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Bothsay nor Githa has 
said anything to me about him.’ Honour 
answered.

In her own mind she had little doubt 
that Clive was worried about his wife, but 
as Roy knew nothing of Valerie, she could 
not suggest that explanation.

‘Are you going up to town, as you talk
ed of doing, BoyP’ she asked, a minute or 
two afterwards.

‘Oh, yes ; I don’t want to miss Vernon 
—and he sails tomorrow. I shall get a 
bed at Sinclair’s, and return some time in 
the afternoon—most likely by the six- 
thirty ; at any rate, Foster bad better meet 
that.’

‘And what train are you going up byP’
‘The tour fifteen,’ Roy replied. ‘And, 

by Jove! I have none too much time,’ he 
added, as he looked at hie watch. ‘Just 
ring the bell and tell them to bring the 
dogcart round at once, will you, dearP’

■*-* 1

dreed-
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-і il ¥, ‘But I do understand only too well,’ 

persisted Githa. ‘You think, perhaps, be
cause I am only a useless cripple, thst I 
cannot know what love is ; but I do know, 
to my great sorrow, and that is why I can 
read your heart so easily.’

Honenr listened to these impassioned 
words with amazement.halt doubting if the 
speaker could know what she was saying.

Who could there be for her to love like 
that P

Githa laughed bitterly.
‘You deem it impossible,’ she said; ‘but 

do you think my heart must necessarily be 
maimed and useless because my body is so P 
Better lor me, perhaps, if it had been ! 
But listen, and I will tell you who I love ; 
only, you must promise never to reveal my 
secret to anyone.’

Honour gave tbs required promise, and 
then Githa went on in a low voice—

‘I love your brother. Of course, I know 
it is pure madness on my part, sin 
man could ever think ol me as a wife ; but 
I love him all the same The mere touch 
ot his hand or the sound of his voice thrills 
me to the heart. He is dearer to me than 
CUve himself. I never thought such love 
could be possible.’

Honour threw her arms round the girl 
and kissed her pitifully.

■Oh, Githa, my dsrUng, I am so grieved! 
I am sure Roy------’

•Does not dream that I 
bioke in the girl in tones of passionate 
self-contempt. ‘I know I am nothing to 
him, but I have told you my secret, that 
you may know that love means more to 
me than a mere word. And now you will 
not refuse to own that you love Clive P’

No, I will no longer attempt to deceive 
you. But, Githa. dsrUng, you must never 
tell anyone—indeed, we bad better not re
fer to it again ourselves, for it is shameful 
ol me to think ol him like that, with the 
barrier there is between u

‘Barrier P’ Githa repeated the word in 
astonishment.

‘Well, perhaps there is none now, but
----- ’Honour broke off suddenly, and then
added entreatingly : ‘Don’t let us talk of 
it any more dear ; we each have our secret, 
and we must keep it, no matter how it 
hurts our hearts.
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і і І ‘Oh, miss, such an awlul thing has hap
pened at the farm! Mrs. Bothsay has 
stabbed Mr. Bothsay and killed bersell!’ 
Honour’s maid told her, when she took up 
her mistress’s hot water the next morning.

Honour sprang up with an exclamation 
of horror.

•Jenner, ire you sure it is trueP’ she 
asked hoarsely.

•Quite certain, miss. The groom had it 
from the man who goes round with the milk 

They say she’s 
for a long time, but it’s been kept quiet. 
I’m sure no one would ever have thought 
it, such a nice lady as she has always 
seemed.’

•Is—is Mr. Bothsay much injured P’
.try as she would, Honour could not 

keep her voice quite steady.
•The doctor don’t give much hope of 

him,’ Jenner said. ‘Whatever poor Miss 
Githa and those dear little children will do 
all alone, I can’t think, It does seem 
awful—their own mother too !’

Honour, of course, knew that it must be 
Clive’s mad wife who had done this deed, 
but she did not feel disposed to enlighten 
the maid just then.

It what she had heard were true, every - 
one would know all there was to know 
about the wretched maniac soon.

‘I will go to the farm ; perhaps I can be 
of help,’ she said. ‘Get me a cup of cocoa, 
Jenner ; I will drink it while I am dress
ing.’

As the maid left the room, Honour threw 
herself on her knees and prayed with all 
her heart that Clive’s life might be spared.

An unnatural stillness seemed brooding 
over the term when she reached it.

The men in the yard were doing their 
work in silence, instead of whistling and 
singing over it as usual; and even the 
animals sppinred to be less noisy than 
ordinarily.

‘Yes, miss, it’sgquite true,’ the girl who 
opened thé Moor said in answer to Honour’s 
enquiry. ‘Master’s still alive, but the 
doctor don’t seem to think as he’ll get 
ever it.’

‘And Mrs. Bothsay.’
•The missus is as well is can be expect

ed alter the shook as she’s had, but the 
ether one’s dead ; pity she wasn’t before 
she did all this mischief. But won’t you 
please to come in, miss P The missus is 
ш master’s room, but it’ll do Miss Githa 
good to see someone, poor young lady.’

Honour went upstairs at once.
Githa, who was standing near the win

dow, turned round immediately she enter-

‘Oh, Honour, have you heard? Isn’t it 
awlulP1 she cried.

•My poor darling!1 Honor said tenderly, 
as she kissed her. ‘How did it all happen! 
But felt tell me how your brother is.*

Githa burst into tears.
•I’m afraid to think,’ she sobbed. ‘The
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for an instant thought of 
questioning Clive’s judgment.

He believed in his brother’s innocence, 
and nothing would hive induced her to 
entertain the possibility of Rolf being 
guilty.

I
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CHAPTER VIII.
As the summer faded.it became only too * 

plain that Githa was Biding too.
Each day her face seemed to take a 

more spirtual expression, and she cared 
less about going out.

She was not in any particular pain, she 
always said in answer to the loving inquir
ies of those about her; she was only tired.

Honour was her frequent visitor ; indeed, 
there was scarcely a day when she did not 
spend several hours with her.

She was sitting with her one afternoon 
while she slept, when Rolf came in.

He was much stronger now, and though > 
his deeply-lined face and grey hair told of 
past suffering, he appeared quite a differ-

•Mother, I have been thinking over what 
we were talking of last nigh’,’ Clive said 
in the evening of the day of the funeral of 
the woman who had so nearly been his 
murderess. *1 think inforSution of 
Valerie’s death should be sent at once. 
But only give such particulars as are ab
solutely necessary, and don’t mention any
thing about me now—it wig be hard 
enough without that.’

‘But, my dear boy, how is a litter to be 
sent P’ asked Mrs. Rotbsay.with l troubled 
look. ‘It would never do to pod it here.’

■No, but there is no reason it should 
not be posted it Westnehoe at 
Margaret could take it.’

‘But I should not like her to 
from the house just now, obji 
Bothsay. ‘I can do so little it 
self, and neither Ellen nor Ji 
thing of a nurse.’

‘ГаЬаІІ not be likely 
for the short time she will be
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No. 6—Steam Shivel at Work.*
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No. 7—Sell-Dumping One-Half Ton 
Tub.

tmall boys csn iplit more wood in a day 
than ten men working with axe» m the old 
fashion d way. In thia department are 
prepared their fine apeoialitiea in the stupe 
of the beat hard wooda, rock maple, 
yellow birch, etc. Sawed to any length 
required.

containing a hall ton each are used. 
Th'16 tnbi, as ahown in cut No. i, are 
sbrpod eo that they can be pushed up

Coal Dock With Barge Discharging by Steam Shovel.
No. 5—New

engineers and yardmen to keep employed, 
as only Messrs. Gibbon & Co in thia caty 
are situated, are also during the spring and 
summer willing to make sales to everybody 
who can buy coal for cash at the low at 
possible rates, and the saving which they 

nabled to mike in the handling of the 
of their improved

|K "y ■ Ш
are e
fuel business by use 
mschinery and lacilitiei they are willing to 
share with or often to givi altogether to 
tbuse who favor them with cash ordure 

early in the
Below cut No. X. shows their uptown 

office which is open all day up to ten 
o’clock in the evening, solely lor accomo 
dating those who fiod it more convenient

:
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9—Three Ton Cart.
enabled to secure theand delsv were 

Robertson Upper Whart, a splendidly 
to North

яксії ai Pt

situated deep water wharf next 
whsrf and fronting on Smythe street.

On this wharf were the sheds occupied 
in former rears by the late R. P. McGiv- 
ern, R. B.' Humphrey and several other 
dealeri ; in addition to thia wharf they alo
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No. Pouring Coal From the Hop
pers.

have watched the matter closely for yearn, 
that it pays beat to by in coal as early as 
possible during the summtr months for 
during the spring and summer toe miners 
and shippers have to make coal rates low 
in order to move the coal, an! lower 
freights are also obtainable Irom the ves 
ael* which bring the coal to this port.

The coal firm owning a large delivery

No. 4—Gibbon & Co’». Old Long Wharf Coni Depot.

modern coal and wood handling depot a 
few years ago the .business ol this firm his
been steadily ineressing.

Their property oa the Lang whirl ft view 
of which is here given in cut No. 4, hiving 
been exproprited by the government to 
make room for the mw t. C. R terminel 
facilities, Gibbon & Co., had to look for

lischarging coal Irom vessels. This shovel goftm, York**'A chain belt con-

is ebo to in the cut No 6, and is capable, in vey6r carries the wood from the sawing 
vessels with Urge hatches, ol taking out a machine and deposits in the diflerent bins

ready lor delivering, and the bard woou 11 
split up ready for use by means of a large 
double wood spliting machine at which two

being the name given to the huge black 
misshaping building shewn in the
peering cat. No. 3 ...

Tins buildiog is located at the pithead, 
the coal being elevtted irom the mine to 
the top ol the “Breaker” where it is crush 
ed into the chestnut, nut, egg and other 
s'zjs and separated by revolving sateens.

ас com ■

ton at a time and making a trip every 
mioot >.

For vessels in which the steam shovel 
cannot be used owing to the hatches being 
small, patent automatic self dumping tubs
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No. З—"Breaker.”
No. a—Hard Coel.

secured;the theds ot Mr. John F. Morri
son adjoining and took over his coal busi
ness. These premises a parti il view ol 
which is given in cut No. 6. Herewith have 
been equipped with the best modern coal 
and wood handling ou'fit in the Maritime 
Provinces end in many'respects 1 equft to 

the beat in Boston.
At the end ol the wherl, upon the high

in cut No. 9.three tons, ns seen 
With their ton carts, two ton waggons 
and thia new three ton out-fit and 
their new facility for loading them with a 
steam ahovel in operation Gibbon & Co. 
will be able to deliaer hard coal this aum- 
mar at a smaller cost lor discharging, 
screening and delivering than has ever lean 
dona in St. J»bn-before,.and their patrons 
who bay early In the season will be aura to 
receive the benefit.

the floor. The tube are hoisted rapidly 
by the ateim ahovel engine, and as they ga 
up they .trike an attachment m the tower 
by which they are dumped automatically 
into the hopper. The coat i. conveyed 
hack and deposited in thi different aheda 
on the wharf, by mean, of an automatic

-айвгягайглї»

»

> X і —Uptown Office.
about the dirty rboya whe stand on each aide at 

and pick out tbe slate.
Tbe continued growth of Measra Gibbon 

to the cere

the ehntea
or wood than to go down
WlWhile handling the larger variety ol ■ . . . ..

I
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Some of the Features of a Modern Equipment for Hand
ling Coal, Wood and Kindling.

of the Heavy, Dirty and Costly Labor Saved by the
matic Machinery.

Iaid of hand labor. .
An entirely new device n now being 

arranged, by which the coal can be picked 
up again out ol the aheda with the ateam 
•hovel, and put into hoppers at the front 
of the aheda, from which it can be poured 
out over as ecreen to load the carta, aa 
ahown in the following picture of cut No. 8.

It will pay any one who if interested in 
the labour saving devices, to call at 
Gibbon & Go's new coal docks, Smythe 
St-, and see tfteir machinery in operation.

And no leva interesting than the coal 
handling machinery ia tbe_ equipment for 
preparing the wood end kindling ready for 
use. Here are bunching machines with 
boya employed to put up bunches of kind-

One el the most intereating questions in 
the public'mind lor some time put has 

■* been the fuel quistion an! as a large num
ber ol the people have bid to piy much 
higher price* than uiuil lor lu i during the 
winter season just closing, they will now 
bi doubly interested in every suggestion 
that may be given th-m to s va money on 
further purchases ol coal and wood.

It has been the experience of those who

Use of Patent Auto-
Much

4a*ts»4e*l.*4s'vM4.*'.«4.M.«V«.l*S.M.lS4*,l.#*aZ4ttee«.«.••,H..**.H».a**.»'.4*a^».s*».*.a*a.*»rf**a-a^*4.*a.«4s«.

<*'•***'■***s,‘**,4‘*'* trestle on which the firm’s huge sign stands 
out towsrds the harbor ao prominently is 
the S earn Shovel tower containing' the 
hoisting engine and other equipment, 
oaceiaarv to operate the steam shovel lor

, v„,t ffr,des ol hard and handling of the coals ao that consumers
riu Iron, -in., -hit! h»e bwom, mtj b. «rood prompt!, ,nd -i,h r.ti.lM-

pared in the “Breaker,” the - Breaker" ing on the Long whart and fi ted it up as# ж;
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1 One Dose
) glovea from «lipping down by cutting »lil« 

in the top, running ribbon through »nd 
tying it in a bow at the back of the arm. 
One, two or three rowa may be used.

Flo were carefully wired are made into 
bow effict for the aide and back of hate.

this eeaaon than at any other perhape, and 
there is a wider range ol materiala from 
which to chooae than ever before. S itm, 
alwaya at the head of the liât in the

, ia eupplanted now by net, chiffon, 
crepe de chine aid lace of which entire 
gowna are made. Point d’eaprit and India 
ailk are alao need, and any of the materiala 

becoming than aatin which ia 
trying than any other material, 

cordion plaited chiflon gowna with inter- 
tiooaof lace are very charming, and eo 
are chiflon gowna partially covered with 
lace flouncea. A plai'ed chiflon bodice 
with tucked aleev :a, and a abort lace bolero 
with a abort aleeve, ia eepecially pretty

ground. The point d’eaprit ia in email 
plaite over this, talla in a plaited looee 

wide 11 iwered ailk belt, and 
ia finiahed with a wide lace collar decorat- 

with flowera ol cretonne, finiahed

І Chat of the s Tells the story. When your bead. | 
aches, and you feel bilious, constl* . 
paled, and out of tune, with your 19 
stomach sour and no appetite, Joat ( J 
buy a package of

A
bolero over a winter

! ♦

Boudoir. • seasoned it f: around with gold.
Cretonne application have been ment

ioned many timea before in there columns, 
but aince they are auch a epecial fact, it ia 
well to emphaaiie their importance by 
repetition. The brighter and more gauzy 
the material ia to which they are applied, 
the more effective and modish ia the reeult. 
A coaree black net gown made over a aolt 
black aatin foundation ahowa a decoration 
of tbia aort, the fliwera in mauve and gray 
green being applied to the edgea of two 
deep fbuncea, acalloped to fit the flower 

A tiny gold cord fioiahea the 
edges ol the deaigna, which with net, form 

blouse oi

Hood's Pills*

A hint which may be taken for all it i« 
worth, cornea in a foreign faction budget 

there fashion modela

I
Gauze ribbon in narrow widtha ia much 

used for rnchings on summer gowna, and 
other very pretty eflecta in trimming aie 
made with aome of the narrow fancy 
ribbona which corns in pretty combinations 
of color, and also with little jiwele through 
the centre. The latter style is more of a 
braid in effect, but braids of all aorta are 

eepecially the lace braids marked

And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pilla. 
You will be surprised at how easily 
they will do their work, cure your 
headache and biliousness, rouse the 
liver and make you feel happy again. w 

ф 25 cent,. Sold by all medicine dealers. A

are mere 
more Ac-

which telle ua that 
in the leading houses in Faria, wear the 
hair low at the nape ol the neck. At leaat 
it fortells an effort to change the style of 

- ; hair dressing and the result remains to be
If

. They are better judges ot dyes andI men
colors then the men, and are less lazy. 
The men go the hills and loreate for the 
dyes, there being no lack ol dyestuffs.

aeen.
The new gowna show greater beauty, 

both in style and materials, as the eeaaon 
advances. Light transparent fabrics are 
most decidedly the rule, with weaves and 
tex'urea intermingled in auch a way as to 
thicken acme ol the thinnest materiala and 
reverse the order in others, at least in 
name, lor we bave mousaeline cloth and 
taffeta chiflon, Louisine ailk with a crepe 
de chine finish, and a panne foulard, wjiile 
meusaelines, gauz :a and nets are every
where.

Lightness both in effect and weight is u 
the first point to be considered wh-n you 
purchase your material. Heavy materials, 
or any fabrics which are stiff, have no part 
in the season's scheme ol dress. The whole 
tendency of fashion is toward the dainty

and tex- aet on
feature is the application of white peau de 
aoie on dark blue voile. The ailk ia cut in 
arabesque designs and stitched on, or if in
set it is sometimes finely tucked, and the 
edgea of the material lapping over theee 
designs are either embroidered with white 
ailk and gold thread, or finished around 
with ailk braid or lace.

Rather an odd effect in trimming ia 
of blue and white

in use, 
with gold threads.and simple in eficct.

One of the bridal gowns illustrated is of 
cepe de chine trimmed with lace, the skirt 
bodice and sleevea being tucked in groupa 

The order bodice is ol plaited

Tiny Dresden roses are very much used 
in millinery.

Tulle which ia patterned in the form ot 
fish scales over a shimmering foundation of 
gold tissue is one ot the millinery novelties.

A very stunning parasol is made of 
quoise blue taffeta made to imitate the 
effect ot the tuiquuias matrix, while the 
handle of ivory is decorated with turquoise.

Lacs coate in cream tint made over silk 
ot the same color are one of the elegancies 
ot fashion in the way of wraps. They are 
three-quarter length and the aleevea are 
bell shape.

Nun’s veilings with shiny colored ailk 
bordera are among the new materials.

forma.
Exact data lacking ; ‘B )g pa-don,’ said 

the mild mannered passenger, ‘but you vo 
gotmyaiat.’

-Your seat.’ retorted the over dressed 
inteloper. -Huh ! I could buy you and 

seat a thousand times. Do you know

of three.
white mousseline de aoie. White chiflon 
forms another bridal gown trimmed with 
tiny ruches and lace arranged in a fichu. 

Two pretty models for the bridesmaids’ 
be carried out in crepe de chine

!a pretty bolero bodice over a 
mauve \ilk mousseline.

The tMency to lengthen the shoulder 
line ia evident on many ol the new gowna, 
but it is alao evident that the dreesmakera 
are trying to do this as prettily as possible, 
o'herwise their time would be wasted, since 

,ly features of any aort find no followers 
among the beat dressed women in these 
days ol carefully studied lines.

A feature ot drese trimming which blos
soms out more and more as the season ad- 

is the motif oi white taffeta silk in 
the thin white fabrics Another

(

your
bow much I sm worth P’

•N o. Hiving no knowledge of your ex
act weight or at the market price of pork 
at present, I can’t say.’

tur-gowns can
or veiling with tucks and lacs for trimming, 
l’ale blue voile forms another costume en 
tirely tucked and trimmed with lace 
tion. The draped belt is of gold galloon.

A pretty gown for the bride’s 
is of blue and white satin foulard made 
with four flounces, tbs top one forming 
part of the bodice and fi ted into the waist 
by narrow tucks. Blue silk muslin forms 
the frill around the shoulders below the

inser Catarrh and Colds Relieved In 
10 to 60 Minutes—One short puff of the 
brenth through the blower supplied wifh each 
bottle of Ur. Agnew's Catarrhal 1 ом tier diffuses

and deafness. 50 cents.—41

trousseau

vinces
1end picturesque, and new weaves

sheer and pliâble thin their
(

tarée more
predecessors are continually coming into 
the market. All the sheer cotton fabric», 
batiste, and thin silk and wool materials 
are very much in demand, while the var
ious modes ol making them up illustrate 
every way ol adding to the diaphanous 
effect.

Some ot the fsehion prophets predict 
that tucks are going out, but there is no 
good evidence lor such a prophecy as yet.
In tact there are more tuck» than ever 
among the summer models, just as there is 
on elaboration of every style of decoration.

Velvet ribbon is brought more and more 
into use as a trimming, as is prettily exem- 

of white wool material
The ekirt is blouse.

The eleeve, ending in the bell Hire both 
above and below the elbow over the full 
poachy nndersleeve, ie one of the spec ial 
varieties too numerous for detailed descrip
tion. This sleeve ie sometimes slashed up 
two, three or lour inches at the back, show
ing more of the nndersleeve and givieg a 
greater scope lor trimming. This variety 
of eleeve usually embodies as many as 

, three different material», one ol which is 
like the blouse or the bolero, while the 
nndersleeve is formed ol lace and cbiff in.

One pretty sleeve model lor thin fabrics 
pouches a little at the elbow in a small 
puff made by cutting the upper eleeve 
longer than the lining and banding it in 
with lace or embroidery just below the el- 

lsttice and bow. Between this and the wristband the 
sleeve forms another puff Neither ol these 
puffs, however, is large, and if rightly pro 
portioned the sleeve is really very pretty.

Elbow puff 1 may not be especially popu
lar, yet they appear in eome ot the new 

There ere usually two, the upper

‘It appcars it was the gilt ot seven cigars 
tha’ revealed the hiding place oi A ruioaldo.

‘I smoked one of the ваше aort the other 
night.’

‘What aort P’
•Tue aort that ie mean enough to make 

a man betray bis grandmo-.he-.’
The Governor's Wife a Prison

er.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife ol 
the governor of the county jail, Napanee, 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the best doctors in the com
munity and "specialists ” failed to help her, 
she buried her sceptism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured her.—4*

•I don’t believe there’s a single man in 
all this town,’ said the lecurer. ‘who can 
give a reasonable excuse fur the existence 

1 ot the present divorce lews.’
‘Furhips not,’ cried a voice from the 

rear; ‘but lot a of maried mm can.

Speechless and Paralysed.—
•1 y had valvular disease of the heart, 
writes Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N.S. 
<• I suffered terribly and was often speech
less and partially paralyzed. One dose 01 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave me 
relief, and before I finished one bottle I 

able to go about. To-day I am a well 
woman."—43

'Have youln contemplation any enter* 
prise involving great personal risk or dan
ger?' asked the life insurance man.

‘I—1 am going to discharge our cook 
tomorrow,’ I titered the unhappy applicant.

lace yoke.
A novel design for white cloth ehowa 

slashes, through which a white lace under
does ia aeen, and long «tram of black vel- 
vat ribbon are caught down either side ot 
the bodice. Another model for pale tinted 
cloth ia trimmed with narrow binds ot taf 
lets eilk of the earns color, lace and velvet 
bands on the bodice.

Veiling in the new abide of blue known 
aa angelique forme another pretty trock, 
trimmed ae usual, with tucka which head 
and finiah the hem of a cvcular fluunce. 
The chemieette ia in tucked India ailk, with 
braces of the material trimmed with 
buttons Black crepe de chine and 
Ciuny lace form another gown.

Something in a fancy coat bodice ia 
carried out in brocaded ailk, lace, and 
velvet, with a fiaiah ot handsome buttons.

bolero of cloth trimmed with

Ooe emit be blessed w.th a fi іе diaorim ■ 
•nation in theae daya in order to choose the 
lateet and moat laabionable tint ot white 
which is called champagne, or wine white 
aa you prefer, and is espsci ally attractive 
because ol its warm tinge.

The latest evening coiffure ahowa a «oit 
puff around the tacs, broken by a tew little 
puffs at the aide and looee knots arranged 
low at the nape ot the neck. 4O іе large 

is worn at one side ot the front.

In table linen plain satin damaik with 
striped border is very popular and ao are 
the watered effects.

Eoamtiled fliwsr hatpins have come in 
lor a fresh share ol attention now that 
fliwere dominate the millinery department, 
and then there are the insect pine, with 
jewelled battles and apidera attached to a 
spring which give the a very realistic ap
pearance.

il
Ishown on one gown 

foulard whose ehort bolero ia composed ot 
black taffeta applique, Ciuny lace in cream 
white and email design» in bine aatin cover 
el with gold embroidery, 
ol this combination and end a little above 
the elbow over a lull nnderaleeve ol plait
ed bine mousaeline which also forma the

The sleeves are

white
cream

rose
plifisd on a gown 
very sheer and ailky in finiah. 
tucked down either .aide ot a narrow front 
breadth, the tncka graduating in length to 
a few inches on the tips and lengthening 
again in the back. Five rows of grey vel 
vet ribbon in graduated widths trim the 
hem, with «paces between the rowa and 
covering fully eighteen inohea in depth. 
Each band is headed with a narrow silver 
braid. The blouae bodice ia atriped with 

ol velvet, belted in with gray

I ■ *

If
A pretty
velvet and bu’tone is worn over a lace 
bodice, and here is a pretty model tor a 
eilk or veiling bodice tucked around and 

wide bands ol lace insertion. wasbetween
Another pretty bodice model ehowe a 
•birred yoke, 1 «birred corselet, below the 
box plaite and a finiah ot lace. Still another 
design lor a taffeta waist baa atitched ail* 
bands, and a lace veil with tucked mousae- 
line medallions down the front.

narrow rowa 
and the deep yoke and elbow aleevea are ol
cream lace.

Embroidery on the vuiling and white 
crepe de chine gowna ia "very elegint and 
sometimes reaemblea the kind seen on the 
old-faebioned crepe ahawle. Velvet ribbon 

conceivable

.1
Philippine Clubs, іA newspaper correspondent lays that in 

the Filipino factories and home weaving 
ehopa he has aeen aome of the moat exqui
site cloths ever produced on hand or power 
loom. Tuey are manufactured from yerni 
msde ol cotton, wool, hemp, «ilk, cocoanut 
fiber, pineapple fiber and split jjbamhoo 
stock.

The fabrics woven from |pineapple fiber 
are probably worthy ol classifi istion with 
the highest grades of clothe in the market. 
They are delicately soit, fine in texture, 
possess a high gloss, hold thoir color well, 
and are worn by the richest classes. The 
pineapple fiber cloth—known ai ‘jasi’—is 
very popular among the foreigner» in the 
islands. They purchase large quantities 
and send it home. The best weavers ot 
the country are employed injpreparing the 
yams and warps lor the making! ot thia 
cloth, and in weavingjit for the markets.

The fiber, having been procured from 
the pineapple districts, is sent to all por
tions ot the islands. Its preparation is a 
science. The dried stock must ;be first 
trimmed down to sizes convenient for 
hsodling, alter which the material is dried 
jn the euo. In the preparation of white 
goods son-bleaching is alsojrosorted to. It 
the goods are to be colored,’the fabric is 
not exposed to the sun ^longer than is 
necessary to effect a full drying out.

The writer saw dull looking pineapple 
fiber brought out ol the eofteniog kettles 
and exposed to the rays ol the ІДВ. A 
gloss appeared upon it as it becairiê dry. 
The silky shine on the fibre is imparted to 
the finiah fabric, end makes tha brilliant y 
ol juai cloth notable, 
in great pert, which mskeajthe goods pop
ular.

Twltehy Muscles and Sleep
lessness.—The hopeless heart sickness 
that settles on a man or woman whose nerves 
are shattered by disease can best be pictured 
in contrast with a patient who has been ia 
the "depths" and has been dragged from 
them by South American Nervine. George 
Webster, of Forest, Ont., says : •• I owe my 
life to it. Everything else failed to cure."—44

Hoax—‘It was Hamlet, wasn’t it, who 
said : ‘Borrowisg dulls the edge ol hne- 
bsndtry P’

Josx—‘I don’t know, but it certainly 
dulls the edge of memory.’

Plll-osophy.—There ere pills and 
pills—but Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills at 10 
cents a vial lead in demand. The sale 
borders on the phenomenal. Sluggish 
liver, constipation, or irregular bowels are 
the precursors of many physical disorders. 
These little wonders remove the cause. 40 
In a vial for 10 cents.—45

FRILLS or ГЛВВІОЯ.

The linen gown will have an extensive 
following this season, if preparations indi
cate accurately a garment’s success. First, 
the linens are soit and glosiy and lively in 
coloring, and then the models 
ing in design. Irish guipure lace trims 
some ol the most elaborate lioen gowns, 
while others are trimmed with embroidery 
and stitched band» of white linen.

Liberty muslins in fl iwered désigné make 
very picturesque little summer frocks, with 

riiffl в or broad tuoka around the 
hem, edged with narrow velvet ribbon. 
Flowered muslin should be made up 
white for a Ireeh dainty effict.

Panne mousseline in colors, with black 
satin polka dots, makes pretty house
waists.

Parasols in plain white and tinted ailks 
show two groups of narrow tacks with а 
bands of gold embroidery between.

Blsok, white and blue make one of the 
most fashionable combinations. Thus, 
white muelines spotted with black, are 
trimmed with blue embroidery.

Muslin well covered with velvet flowers 
is predicted as one ot the favorite dress 
materials.

however, is used in every 
form, in battlement squares, 
kev designs straight and curved line», and 
for" all sorts of bows and rosettes from the 
narrowest to the medium width». Especial
ly is this true ot black velvet which appears 
iu tabs and pointed enie, for many a bod 
dice finiah, and again in flowing ends ol 
various lengths with the ubiquitoua little 
gold ferret for a finish. Thia little orna 
ment has become ao common that it muet 
naturally meet the fate ot other thing» 
which reach that particular pinnacle ol 

but it ie «till flourishing here.

1
ire charm-

1gowna.
one much smaller than the one below,which 
ia gathered into an embroidered band a 
little below the elbow. Another aleeve for 
very thin materiala ia gathered into the 
arm hole with two or three inch wide «bir
red tuck», shirred again three timea, with
out the tuoka, above the elbow and allow
ed to fall in a «oft puff to the wristband, 
into whiob it ia shirred. Salt lace net and 
chiffon are the materials moat suitable for 
thia aleeve, which ia cut fuller at the wriet 
than anywhtre above and ia not much 
longer than the arm, ao that while it ie full 
around it does not puff at all except direct-

narroweucceas.
Another thing which ia a aid to be on the 

in Paris is the black taffeta jacket, 
Eton or bolero in ihape. Anything which 
ia sold ready made by the hundred and of 
ferod in the «hope to the maeiee aoon loaee 
caste with the ultra faihionable women, 
and thia aeema to be the condition of thing» 
with this popular garment. It you would 
have the latest taffeta coat got the three 
quarter length, tucked and trimmed in the 
approved manner.

One encouraging feature ol fashion which 
the openings establish beyond a doubt ie 
that eome ol the old gown» made one or 
two years ago are quite aa good style aa 
any of the new one». Barege, more aheer 
and gauzy than ever before, figured crepei 
de chine and batiatei are in great demand 
for summer g owns and then there ia a bar 
ege with a poplin finish, or a vary thin 
fabric with a poplin weave, whatever it 
may be called, which makes aome charm
ing gowna. Riapberry red in thia material 
or in crepe de chine, mikea one etyliah 
model, trimmed with stitched bands ot ailk 
ol the same color.

The high-necked-evening gown ia one ol 
the most uielul coatumea a wqman can 
posse»» in these days, both for winter and 
summer use. All the thin fabrics, with the 
•ilk muslins included, are turned out in 
this special variety ol dress, which is 
elaborate enough in all its details to be a 
full flidged evening gown, yet falls just 
short of that style ol coatume .because ot 
the high nock and ileerw, .which aye often 
transparent. -t »
. A black point d’eaprit-gown quite novel 
in its treatment atirirfa lining of flowered 
eilk, with large pink floWs op a palp finit

over
wane

In the future state: Miss Anteek—-Mar
riages, they say are made in heaven.

Miss Sharpe—That must be comforting 
to you It you only lead an upright lire? 
there’s hope tor you yet.

ly at the wrist.
Elbow sleeves with a close fitting lace 

aleeve below are very pretty and booom 
ing to a plump arm and usually extends 
in a little point over the hand. A similar 
sleeve is seen ш some of the muslin gowna, 
the upper part banded in juat below and 
covered from the shoulder down hall way 
to the elbow with an all over lace aleeve 
like the yoke.

Many of the Swiee and dimity gowns are 
made with a circuler skirt either with or 
without a circular flounce, and trimmed 
frm the knees down with rows of lace in
sertion edged with a heading run through 
with satin baby ribbon of eome color in the 
flowered design. Font or five rows ol 
insertion with a frill ol lace at the hem 
trim the ekirt and the bodice maybe en- 
circled in the same way below a deep yoke 
of tucked white organdie.

Another style of muslin gown with a 
circular skirt shows three circular flounces 
covering the skirt entirely, below a hip 
yoke ot lace. These flounces are edged 
with two rows ol black velvet baby ribbon 
and out ao aa to gether very «lightly at the 
top. When the hip yoke is used it is well 
to extend the lace into the bodice in corse
let form, a narrow belt of ribbon oovering 
the dividing line.

Bridal gowas are in greater demand at

and much of that purity depends on perfect 
kidney filtering. It these organs are diseased 
and will not perform their functions, ma» 
will. seek in vain for strength and 
for beauty. South American Kidney Cure 
drives out all impurities through the body's 
I' filterers "—repairs weak spots.—46

Another lady—Have you read ‘An 
Englishwoman's Love Letters P

•No; the only girl I ever corresponded 
with regularly was bom in Indiana.’

woman

■j:It is this btilVancy, Itching, Burning, Skin Dle- 
Cured for Thirty-flveWhite bicycling costumes promise to be 

popular tor summer wear and they
are made ot ribbed linen,duck and canvse, The spinning procesiea ot the iilands
while the only trimming is stitched bands. lre primitive in the extreme. They are ell 

also made of the aims carried out on hand wheel», one thread

ease»
Cents.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
in one day, and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum,. 
Scald Head, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, 
Blotches and all eruptions of the skin. It is 

thing and quieting and acts like magic 
in the care of all baby humors. 35c.—47

most
; ■

tGolf gowns are
materials in blue and red, as well as white on]y being spun at a time In some places 
and are trimmed with colored bands, But the psople do not even useja spinning 
the golf costume for real service is a tweed wheel, hot impart the twiat to the strands 
skirt, a eilk or linen shirt waist and a red by roI1i„g the thread between the fpalms 
or green cloth coat. Tha stock to be ol th„ hands. The amouut|#f labor thus 
•mart mutt match the shirt waist. expen ded in spinning a small quantity of

tbreed is wonderful.
The dyeing is chiefly done by the

‘Say,.I had a great map last night.’ 
•Wba’t was it F”
■Dreamed I was sailin’ steam radiator* 

at de Nort’ Pole, and dey went like hot 
cakes.’

1*Better without a Stomach
than with one that’s got a constant " hurt* 
to it. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablet» 
stimulate ttie digestive organs. Let onm 
enjoy the good things ot life and 
bad ’effects—carry them With you In you»
ve*tpoek»tL4olnb6k.3J««4».4* і

, . .1 f IF- і

A prefty combination for a stylish sum
mer hat is a white lancy straw trimmed 
with three or lour ehadee ol yellow, either 
in tulles or ohiffou and fl ewers, and a 
black velvet bow at-one eido.

wo- m
Іто 1HB, DEAF.-*. Itch lxdj, cured 01 hez 

Desfrikes and Noieesqfci the Head|by Dr. Nlcboi 
ion Artificial Bar Drums, baa aeat £1,000 to hla 
Institute, so that deal people enable to procure the 
Ear Drome may ihsTt.tbaiâ free. Apply to Ike 
nsttute. TO* Bbrht As*nme,.»ew York.
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Dr. Chase’s Helpkind ol service to which the birds of the

[ The Brutal Bender Family
forest gaie music.

The monkeys sat in rows upon the 
broad,out reaching branching of the lirgin 
trees. They ware in parties of two, three 
or four, although one fellow sat alone, like 
a decorous bachelor. While most of them 
remained stationary, certain patriarchal 
fellows passed about the area of assem
blage, sitting down for a few minutes on 
the branches beside difierent families of 
the parish, seeming to giie them counsel.

lie ceremonies were conducted with 
the greatest propriety. The monkeys 
seemed to be taking part is a senice in 
which they were deeply interested. When 
it was oier, and they were about to go out 
into the world, the rulers could be see™ 
running about, passing from tree to tree 
on the interlacing branches ; nor did the 
assembly break up until those evidently 
respected officials had «sited and saluted 
the entire oonioeation. Bien their de
parture was made most decorously.

Then, alter that serious council had ad
journed, the monkeys fell to enjoying 
themselves. They scampered from tree 
to tree. They swung from branch to 
branch. Some hung by their tails, and 
others, in little coteries, hand in hand en
joyed their mid-air frolic. But the old 
bachelor did not clasp hands with any- • 
body. ___________________

To the Workers.
. 1 When the Brain Lags the Body Weakens and Physical Bankruptcy Threath- 

ens, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Seeks Out the Weak Spots 
and Builds Them Up.1

Mrs. D. W. Crons berry, 198 Richmond 
street west, Toronto, Ont., states : “My 
daughter, who sews in a white goods man
ufactory, got completely run down by the 
steady confinement and dose attention re
quired at her work. Her nerves were so 
exhausted, and she was so weak and de
bilitated that she had to give up work en
tirely, and was almost a victim of nervous 
prostration.

•Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
she began to use it, and was benefited from 
the very first. It proved an excellent 
remedy in restoring her to health and 
strength. After having used four boxes, 
she is now at work again, healthy and 
happy, and attributes her recovery to the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.’

Canadians are workers. Some from 
necessity, others from ambition. Some to 
provide tor edl, others for the daily bread 
of those dependent on them. All alike 
fail when the system weakens and health 
gives way to disease. The strain of work 
u on the minds of some on the bodies of 
others, but the nourishing of both is in the 
nerves and blood.

When the mind refuses to concentrate 
in thought, when the brain tires and aches, 
when sleepless nights are followed by days 
of lsnguor and discouragement, when the 
heart palpitates, the stomach weakens and 
there are pains and aches ol heart and 
body. Dr. Chase will bdp you by means of 
his Nerve Food, the greatest blood builder 
and nerve restorative of the age.

Without deadening the nerves, without 
stimulating the heart to over-action, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food gradually and certain
ly reconstructs the tissues wasted by over
work and disease. The quality of the blood 
is enriched, the nerves are revitalised, and 
the new and strengthening tide 
cates itself to every muscle of the body.

▲▲▲
fore the work ceased nine bodies were 
taken from the wet and sticky clay. The 
surface soil was black loam, and it was evi
dent that the murderers had removed this 
before digging in the clay and then oare- 
tully replaced the soil upon the grave. 
There was nothing upon Dr. Tork but an 
undershirt.’

John B. Brunt, then a deputy sheriff in 
Labette county, was an eyewitness ol the 
scene,and he thus described it:

•A great stench arose from the cellar, so 
the house was pried up and rolled from 
over it, but no bodies were found The 
stench arose from the blood that had ac
cumulated during the winter. With but 
two exceptions the description of the 
wounds on the bodies was the same. All 
were naked except an undershirt. A hole 
about an inch in diameter was crushed 
through into the brain on the right temple, 
and the throat was cut two-thirds around 
and to the neck bone. In the back room 
was found a small hammer with an octagon 
face and a long, tough hickory handle. 
This had been the instrument of death. 
Everything indicated that the manner of 
killing had been about as follows :

•When a victim entered the Iront room, 
he was invited to take a seat. A chair 
was placed for him at the back of the stove. 
Thus he was facing north with the back ol 
bis head against the thin partition, and 
flush with the west side of the door in the 
partition. Then thejmurderer would step 
to the back door and look up and down 
the road a mile either way. Finding the 
coast clear, he would step back, take the 
hammer and from behind the partition ad
minister through the doorway a terrible 
blow on the victim’s temple a little above 
and in front of the right ear. As the vie- 
tim.sank in a heap the body was pulled 
back until the head came over the aper
ture ; then the throat was cut, the blood 
flowing into the cellar hole.’s 

Many of the immediate neighbors and 
residents of adjacent towns had almost 
miraculous escapes from death at the hands 
of this fiendish family, but perhaps the 
most remarkable escape was that of a young 
man named Reed, er, more familiarly, 
•Happy Jack,’ who lived in Cberryvale. 
Passing the Bender place one day, he 
caught a vision of the handsome Kate en 
deshabille, and after a moment’s pause he 
turned back and entered. She soon en
gaged him in conversation and enticed him 
to a teat on the fatal bench. A few 
moments later he heard a shrill, peculiar 
cough from the doorstep, and two travelers 
rede up and dismounted. Simultaneously 
he felt a peculiar, undulout motion as of 
something lightly and swiltiy brushing past 
behind the curtain. This was the fatal 
hammer already started on its murdero* 
mission when arrested by the old woman’s 
signal.

Reed accompanied the two men on their 
way, promising to stop and spend the night 
on his return. He arrived at Bender plaee 
the following evening, and soon after two 
of his friends en route to Independence 
drew up to the door. Ho announced that 
he wished to send a message home by 
them, which Kate by every means in her 
power endeavored to prevent him from do
ing. He insisted, however, and thus again 
hie life was saved. Soon after Kate became 
strangely cold and distant, and he retired 
to sleep in the rear room. About midnight 
a wagon drove up to the door. The old 
man went out and conducted the owner 
and his team to the ban, and soon after 
Reed heard a heavy blow followed by a 
scream, then a rain of blows in rapid suc
cession. Kate arose and came to his bed
side, but he feigned sloop. At breakfast 
next morning she asked him if he had slept 
well, and he replied in the affirmative,say
ing he had not awakened once during the 
night. A moment later he heard the noise 
of some heavy instrument striking the floor, 
and old man Bender came from behind the 
screen and joined, him at table. Thus a 
third time hie life was saved by his prudent 
replies.

What became of the Benders was never 
discovered, but it is probable that they re- 
turned to Germany or went to some South 
American country.

Twenty eight years ego Kansas, indeed 
the whole country, was shocked by the dis
covery ol the Bender murders. The .Ben
der murders have lew if any parallel in his
tory.

The series of monstrous crimes was com
mitted in the midst of a peaceful, happy 
and prosperous country neighborhood. 
Human blood was spilled like water for a 
few paltry dollars or even for so small a 
price as the poor clothing worn by the mur 
dared travellers.

The Benders drifted into Labette county, 
from whither no one ever knew, early in 
the spring of 1872 and at once sought and 
entered a government homestead a few 
miles out Irom the town of Cberryvale. 
They chose a level hit of prairie land in a 

valley, along which ran the main 
traveled road leading from Fort Scott. 
Osage Mission and other points to Inde- 
pendence, the seat of the United States 
land office.

This house was divided by a thin board 
partition, and underneath the rear part 
was dug a cellar about four feet deep, 
which had no stairway, but which could be 
entered by a trapdoor in the floor of the 

The front room was fitted

The strengthening and building power 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is now extra
ordinary. From week to week new vigor 
and energy are added to the system, until 
health and vitality is again fully restored. 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, of Edman. 

Bates & Co., Toronto.
commnm-

narrow son,

the tiger turned deliberately round, 
facing me, and rising on his hind legs, 
placed his enormous front paws on my 
shoulders, never for one instant losing 
the grip he had on my wrist.

•I exerted my whole strength—and I am 
a powerful man—to withstand the forward 
pressure of this heavy beast, throwing one 
leg back to act as a stay, and wondering 
how soon I should be overcome by the 
tiger’s superior weight.

•Then came a flub and a loud report, 
and the tiger fell over backward, loosening: 
his grip on me as he fell. "Run for your 
life, man!’ shouted Radclitfe, and I needed 
no second warning.

•I was weak from pain and loss of blood 
and Rsdcliffe had gained the bungalow 
some seconds before I reached it. The 
tiger, meanwhile, had partially recovered 
himself and was on his legs again, and 
once more chasing me. As I placed my 
foot on the step I was hurried forward into 
the center of the room, the door giving way 
with my weight, and the tiger fell across 
my body, dead.’

white lady’ is said to have portended mis
fortune. On the night before Saalfield 
Prince Louis of Prussia and his adjutant, 
Count Noetits, were chatting in the Sch- 
loee Schwarzburg-Rudoistadt when a white 
robed figure glided before them.

The prince turned pale. He had been 
confidently talking of nctory, but after 
that he despaired.

Neither he nor Nostitz was surprised 
when next day the ‘white lady’ again ap
peared just as the Germans fell back de
feated. ’

Nostitz’s own son told this story to Un
set Fritz, father of the present emperor. 
Curiously enough, Unser Fritz’s death also 
was foretold by the specter.

When the French officers of Napoleon- 
were quartered in the castle at Baireuth, 
the ‘white lady’ appeared to them, and 
General Espagne cried out that he was 
doomed. Shortly afterward he died.

Napoleon, who had all a Corsican’s sup- 
eretitution, wouldn’t sleep in the castle. 
Later, when he was to build in Paris a 
splendid palace for the king of Rome,_a 
poor man’s house stood in the way. Na
poleon did not demolish it, like Count 
Joachim, or even apply to it the right of 
eminent domain, but bought it, though the 
owner raised his price several tunes and 
in the end got about ten times its value.

He then expected to found through the 
Eaglet a dynastry of long renown, and he 
didn’t want his successors pestered by 
ghosts.

WBITM LADY or SSSII».
Specter That Foretells Dimeter to the 

Boyal House ef Germany.
Rumor in Berlin says that the ‘white 

lady,’ the mysterious ghost that foretells 
disaster to the house of Hohenzollem, has 
once again walked in the long halls of the 
imperial palace in Berlin. What does the 
appearance portend? ask the people.

There are node, winks, mutterings, 
significent looks, eloquent silences, when 
the apparition is mentioned.

•She has walked, poor lady? Ah, I 
say nothing—nothing—you understand I 
And yet—what hearest thou of the Em
press Frederick todayF

The Empress Frederick! The dowager 
lady of the dead Unset Fritz! The English 
mother of the German emperor.

It it the whom the ‘white lady’ menan- 
cetP Does the ghost mean that Victoria's 
eldest daughter, the mother ef the German 
emperor, must follow so soon to the grave 
the Queen of Great Britain?

The members of the royal family are 
said to have themselves too much faith in 
the authority ol the 'white lady’s massages 
to be quite comfortable alter her' reported 
appearance.

And who is or who was the ‘white ladyP’
All sorts of stories are told of her, one 

of the latest and most curious coming from 
Pr Theodore Hans man of Washington.

Dr. Hansmaa is famous as the taker ef 
so called 'spirit photographs.’ He avers 
that the ‘white lady’ appeared to him and 
stood for a picture probably the only one 
of its kind in the world.

Dr Hansman says the 'white lady’ told 
him the was the sweetheart of a noble by 
whom she had several children, though hie 
real wife was living. At the death of the 
wife the woman,angered that the margrave 
would not marry her, killed her children, 
НііпИид that they stood in her way. She 
ns buried alive, in the pleasing manner of 
those days, and swore to haunt the death
beds of all generations ol Hohenzallerne, 
an oath she it believed by many to have

rear room, 
with rough shelves and contained a small 
stock of supplies, while across the front of 
the outside a straggliag sign announced 
that groceries were for sale within and 
that entertainment could be had for man 
or beaet. The road ran within a few feet 
of the front door, and it was understood 
that the Benders did quite a thriving busi
ness with the many wayfarers who were 
constantly passing to and fro.

There were four persons in the family of 
murderers, two men and two women. Old 
man Bender was a German and could not 
speak a word of English. He was a mor
ose and savage vis aged man, who seldom 
spoke, even in hie own tongue. His wife 
was also German, but she had mastered 
enough of English to attend the store. Next 
came Kate Bender, the only daughter of 
the old couple. She spoke fairly good 
English, which indicated that the family 
had long been residents ef America dee- 
pits the inability ol the parents to talk 
English- Kate was anywhere from 26 to 
80 and in appearance was not unattractive. 
Bhe had good features, steel gray eyes, a 
full head of wavy, yellow hair and stood 
about 6 feat 6 inches in height.

The circumstances which resulted in the 
discovery of these crimes were:

‘In April, 1878, Dr. Tork, a prominent 
physician of Fort Scott, started to visit his 
brother, Hon. A. M. York, at Indepen
dence. Dr. York reached Osage Mission 
in the afternoon, called on some acquaint
ances and then rode out three miles and 
spent the night with a farmer friend. The 
next morning he was 
road not a great way from the Bender 
farm, and that was

Tender Corns.
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. Thou
sands testify that it is certain, painless, 
and prompt- Beware of substitutes offer
ed for the genuine “Putnam’s” Extractor. 
Sure, sate, harmless. At all druggists or 
sent by mail upon receipt of twenty-five 
cents. N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,.
Qnt,

In the Paines ol the Osar.
‘Is my suit of armor ready, Ivan f
•I would advise yen against going out to 

get a breath of fresh air this morning, 
your majesty. I will turn on the electric 
fans.’

•And my mail, Ivan Г
•I would net open it, your highness. 

The nihilists are saturating letters te high 
officials with deadly poison, a touch of 
which means instant death.’

•Was that a bomb that just exploded, 
IvanP*

•Three bombs, your majesty. Will you 
have your breakfast, your highness P1

•Has the food been analyzed to deter
mine whether er not it was poisoned,. 
Ivan V

•It has been found te contain no poison, 
your majesty.’

•Canyon vouch for the loyalty of the 
chesrist who analyzed it, Ivan P

■I can, your majesty.’
And can anyone vouch for you, Ivan P’
•You must judge for yourself, your ma

jesty.’
■And you will not assassinate me, IvanP’
•No, your highness.’

In tbs Grasp ol attest.
The Wide World Magazine prints the 

experiences of a hunter who had a most 
unpleasant encounter with a man-eating 
tiger in Assam. He and his companions 
were watching upon the veranda of their 
bungalow for this same tiger, and had 
grown sleepy, The hunter, in despair of 
a visit from the tiger that night, leaned his 
rifle against the wall, and put hand and 
arm, as far as the elbow,round the veranda 
wall in order to bend forward and take a 
final lock outside.

At that moment he felt hie wrist seized 
in the jaws of the tiger with such a grip 
that he was powerless to resist. With a 
shout, ‘Help I The tiger has get 
stepped backward off the veranda to the 
ground, yielding himself to the animal, as 
he knew that a struggle would result in 
instant death. The pain was exoruiating, 
for the great teeth of the tiger were crush
ing through the flesh and bones of the 
wrist.

As for the rest of the party, they had 
been dozing in long cane chairs, with their 
guns beside them. In the confusion of 
their hasty awakening fear seized them, 
and they rushed into the bungalow, closing 
the doors.

Meanwhile the victim of the tiger’s cun
ning was walking at the side of the 
eater, every depression in the ground 
causing him intense pain as the brute’s 
teeth jarred and wrenched the bones of his 
wrist. He says:

•We had proceeded in this manner for 
fifty yards whan we neared a nullah, 

er dry water-course, which formed a 
boundary between the bungalow compound 
and the tea bushes on the other side. In 
a moment I realized that if the monster 
get me into hie nullah, I was doomed. I 
gave one great, heartrending shout for

met on the

the last seen
When hie brotherof him alive, 

was reported missing. Senator York 
commenced to move heaven and earth 
to find him. Day alter day he searched 
for a clew, but learned no more of him 
than the fact that his brother had been 
seen at a certain spot in the road and that 
ha had then disappeared as completely as 
though the earth had opened and swallow
ed him.

‘About this time four people, two men 
and two women, drove into Thayer, Neosha 
county, with a two horse wagon. They 
uahitched the team, tied the horses to the 
back of the wagon, in which there was 
some hay, and then went to the depot and 
teak a north bound train, buying tickets 
tor Humboldt. No further notice was 
tfW. of the event until the team was 
nearly starved, when it was taken care of.

•A week or more after this occurrence a 
neighbor noticed the deserted appearance 
of the Bender farm. He made an 
tion of the premises and found a dead call 
in the barn tied with a rope, and it was 
evident that the animal had perished from 
hunger.

•The dead calf aroused curiosity, then 
suspicion, and finally Senator York was 
«tilled. He came at oaoe, and a 
crowd of mere than 200 people quickly 
•seeabled about the Reader house. 
A fame* happened te be walking about 
the small plat of plowed ground at 
the rear of the boose with the red from the 
end gate ef a wages in Ms hand, which he 
waa usidg aa a walking stiok. It struck a 
soft spot and peak in easily. Spades werp 
at оаоаамерув, and a short time spat

isSlSftZS
sysasraAwe

kept.
The royal house of Prussia dates from 

the tenth century, when a baron of Wurt
emberg fortified ‘High Zellern,’ a hill from 
which comes the Hohenzollem name.

From Conrad of that ilk has decoaded 
the long line of electors of Brandenburg, 
of one of whom the more usual legend of 
the ‘wMte lady’ is related.

It was Joachim I who, wishing to enlarge 
his castle, found himself blocked by the 
tiny hut of a widow wUeh stood just where 
one ot the walls ef his keep was planned to 
rise. Bo he gave orders to tear down the 
cottage.

The widow did not believe that the in
justice was done by Joachim’s order, so 
she went to threw herself at his feet to ask

P he

They Haver Oel Disheartened,
•I have just graduated from » school ot 

journalism P quoth the young man, with 
pardonable hauteur.

The editor laughed mockingly in his-justice.
But when he saw her he directed that 

she be thrown out by hie guards, and this 
was done with unnecessary brutality. Then 
the widow turned upon the elector.

‘Prince Joachim,’ she said, ‘you have 
taken all that I poetess, and now you re
fuse me justice tad order your people to 
drive me away,

'But,

face.
‘Only graduates ot divinity schools know

how to run a newspaper P he said/
But tile young man was by no means - 

disheartened. He was far from being the - 
first to have started wrong.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
0IS6USTUI6 CATARRH!:her, you must die as other 

men, and in thy last hour thou «halt see 
me again to aaaeunce my fate, and not 
thine only, but thaj of all % successors 
to the remotest posterity P 

And the story goes that she has done it.

help.
Secure Relief In 10 Minute*

And «Radical-Care.

A Meuksj OsiaasenlaL

The author of ‘Sands ef Sahara,’ when 
viaitiag the Gorge ef Chiffe, cases upoa a

him, was aa unusual one. The gorge it 
self is like a grand sanctuary, canopied by
trees end lighted delicately by the 
aging through foliage. A remarkable 
somMogewae there that dgy. a 
Men ef meek eye apparently helling

•This waa enough for young Badeliffe. 
Without a
through the back doer, rifle in hand,—to 

The greet Elector William saw the ghost, which, by the way, he had affixed the 
His sea,Feeders*, first king ef frites*, bayonet,—and hurried to my rescue, 
saw the,'whits W in vary teeth, though ‘The tiger had brought me to the brink 
in his oase it was hie young,wife, Ms third.. efthsupUah, aadl, knowing that help 
wandering about the palace ia her eight was at head,—far Badeliffe had.showed, 
rehes twu.fcy» before her, death- .

Thee* are

tie hesitation he burst

Does your head achaP Have yen paies 
over your eyes? Is there a constant drop
ping in the thrhat t Is the breath offen
sive? Them are certain symptoms of 
~ ‘ ~ awls Catarrhal Powder

standing if jo* aa effective, в

Hit- wm

‘Hold on! Pm commgPr-draw haek. au 
the *y strength weald penuik Upon this
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rBut it ni painful to him to be 
■ho ni, and ins Utile while he row to

how asleep ; I haw I leave the two girls together.
MW snoop, . . I Qithli however, sow the opportunity for

■aid, ■■ bo drew his chair nearer to her

J^dCoffee
(l lb. and Z lb. cans.)

is selected from the very highest grades 
grown.
fragrance proclaims its excellence.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal am» Boston.

(Солиш Fbom Тим Pas*.)
from whit hi hid bees when side.

I -■ 11 ___„л wonderinc why I Qitha, however, «aw urn oppvn—.y "*
™”ЛЇІЛ^И>8 «are. I haw bowthinh- I which she had been longing, end she did 

ot the future, notmew to low it. ___IWSgentle adwnow, till at lwt he irn 
rly as much at ww with her as did

you looked w grew.
* JE* fod<^eak’,to Tou oi“hi I “"Dont gV'awer. Cliw,’ she Mid hastily, 

wd I want to ■peak to you o * hin eothing particular to do ;

wme moments. wd then sank mto a chair ^ y<m t grieve too much, for^t Mu, Forte.cae.- re
«Л. bow gladly І -Odd wk me why.' turnod Cliw; -I otiy thonght you could do
2&rr«S*i"•SK'ÆS rs?-ош-»»a.,

""S-s-" “ kasitKtSwret
nut be brave, Mr. ttotuay, nearer to her. wben .„„.thing that he wiU newr teU you,ІЯЙ* - •ssjüws Lg> л* -
time ot my releaw drew near, I waa too ‘That is right. And now you will let WUl you be bis witef GUw’i
m .„л »eak to leave the infirmatoiy, I I „hat т haw hew thinking Honor glanced swiftly and »hylyat іліте
should never have left Dartmoor about ;/may newr hare another opportun- face ; thw.w die enMun мЬИп
To .ome the thought of approaching Uber; <0 .ddom alone together I ingeyee, .he awrted her own, wa u

“Üffti -yg ДГЙUg-aKÆ., y. M,.LBÎSi.ggg‘ÆgL?s

їм» i—• « usssrcra..~„s-——аьілат akwaiaasssm gagS'gy ..wjtg

that ’ cried Honour. -Consider what n I ™“c™d enoagh to do such a thing. haw the miw^ °1 knowmg. when rt .. too
piefit would be to your brother and the ,she would ,,he loves you, Clive, їм ' ТьҐопІу thing thst

Clive somehow divined my mtention^wd .That is fwoy, darling. It « Bolt she I wh.Tmore ihe would haw .aid wu 
But alter *a mto* has^gone through sufh ' ’̂.t^Bolf ! Honour low.bi-P . “*

experience, a. mine, death wem. .weeter (Hthl herwU on her elbow, wd ^^„got

*^Youmost havesuffered awfully, I know’ .ІттМрвпД have not noticed it. that they w“®n®î **!!“; to remember it,
Honour said compassionately. -You absurd boy! How could anyone Honour was the first to remember^,
J?J."го’кь'іь.1 М!вЇ,’и!ЙгІкявїої~<Плиde» «і'1'
ssb'urx”SLMTy t *S25tfSU. Æ.WÏÏÏU -

fui fUenw, tod the utter abswoe of smy- told her of the scene he had witneised be- b^ber  ̂ t00> dearest of] pr..,ntion snd;car. oi n.idnesa
^«ry” or ev™^ a moment. Think what it tw^d0Hn”°^“?bJktaed her htod fifty brother. ! May you both have aU the hap- Nowhere ul,he comparative superiority 

i. lose one’s very identity—to to known time( ,, Githl exclaimed. -It had no mean- ршеи youQ f „me content of the ounce of prevention more .takingly 
no longer by name, but only by a number , ie , leegt> not of the kind you think. G‘th* * to"? WM p lhown than in the caw оЦЬаІЛпем. It is
t° have no control overdue. ■fNjb g! never loved toyonejnrt VsSene. tod « ftowidtita^ ^ how loon ,ou ^ enough a. a rule, to prevent baldness

w ‘ mm pardon, Mis. Fortescue,’ BoU benowr £ H еи he ms,_ „щ be married,’ she s«d, after » ц the hair receives'.proper care from chdd-
!25, CakSTofl abruptly, -I to, boring silence. Jou wU let .tbs- q^kly a. ^. ш in the ^ -majority of caw. it
yon my wretched recoUection.. -But, Githa------ ’ Clive began. P°^nnnr m^deuwt wtmt nmy I say i” i. impossible to coax Jbackj a wtisfactory
7 ‘Hoîhingthat^conoern» my friend, ever She ои1» not, bowewr. Mlow hrn to l^ononj. mjffi be/.o  ̂of bmr in a shining pate.

b0Ro'uîooked at her gratefally.^ pr?Thew is no -but,’ .he wid decidedly. -I him. -It i. for you to decide. How won ^ uf<| , hrir i, estimated to be from
•It is like you to say that,’ he wid. -I taow t right. Honour no more love, will you come l® “• p Gli , he ш(ег. two to four or five year., at the end of

alway. feel able to talk more freely to you him thu lbe doe. the man in the moon. .‘Whenever you wd, C^, which time jffalU out and, if the scalp is
than to anyone else except Cliw, and, he, у have discovered a mare si nest. And ed, »« she nes ^ j ,,, . replaced in time by a new one,

Irish I could do better than listen,’ c с1іте jJt yg, question unanswered. happy before I ,1»” ,®”’ Jd Arrange A. long as this ргосел of growth keeps
Honour .aid, putting a sympathetic hand ,j daresay you are right îa thuüong he triumphantly. ^®w * , me; but pace with the falling out ot hair, their is

,b«*S s-jïïüs; svsaP as: “ a as asfati -7^3 - - --- * ~. -rÆ

than* you cm fmagtoe.’ Boll’s voice ww ^ionatélove more thto once ; but lam be the first to give her tie good news. pkntifuU, the hmr. are shed but -f the
saataft au-« TA“ тайн дат; ». -

Æ’KMJtîsÆÿ sri^.ifysawa1: sissb,**-*—-the lawn iust time enough to see this action . «^end ’ she went on. ‘1 should he very thing that may happen. This see follow. . .. .
«d he felt M if a band of ice had gripped * a ’it eere otherwise, for BoU hw had the creed 0f the Ameer of Afghanistan, We have seen, in a former «*” •
hi. very heart string.- trouble enough, and .he would certainly for ^ M| booki «The LUe of Abdur Bah- у,в hlt mainly re.pon.ible for the un-

-What doe. it meanP’ he «b«^not liiten to fim. She think, mow ot you ^ oj АІ„Ьм1і.Іап,’ ho wy. ; enviable dutinction ot the male .ex as the
•I. it possible those two aw getting than she would of a doren Bolts. • . „ Mady as a wldier on the b.ld one. The hat may cause baldnes
f°r-I wïuwon be stwng enough to get S^Satton to“our part’. You are mlrob B battle, in such a manner that I directly, by diminishing the blood-supply 
wme employment, I hope,’ Rolf went on, fQ fond4sol me yourself that you think could |lart ^thout delay in caw of emer- „d conwquently the nourishment of the 
quite unconscious of the P«» b“ “ P* everyone else must be the same- I ameer- pockets of my coats and ^ or it may produce it mdiwctly, by

sb art btsr ' "—s b « K-1. «- -* ■«« -• —»• - *•general expenses, I trust, as weU as wpay “T’t 1|k ber t0 marry me—the difierence yolvers, and one or two loaves of bread leading to dandrufl.
him what he has had to spend on account ^ our po,i«on, i, too great. I have no do- for 0M d (oed. This bread is changed Thi- afiection, known scientifioaüy as

‘Гійй-*—- vrstTsjgjj -wto ^SSSilSrii.S."-
once, I think—Clive told me ot it. fice yourieif, you esnnot intend to be which j am;BMted, within reach of my hind ventilated acalp.

•Was she your wife? I thought ihe was iQ cruel t0 her.1 itddled horses are always kept ready The prevention of baldness calls first for
your brothers’.!’ wite Githa spoke in accents of passionate re- ^ office> not only lor myself , relorm iB the matter of head-gear . Stifl
Tatorie—ahl Githa is waking, tod she is ^ew how von aw hurting me, but for aU my courier, tod personal at- hat.-the derby, the straw or the s^lk J
apt to get excited U she hear, her name ; w70uld not talk like that,’ Clive Mid ^d^,,. | _,hould be laid a»ide, and soft felt hats
she never liked her,* Bolf concluded warn- ^elrily -Don’t you say any more it you q bw lll0 ordewd that a conudewhle , „ capl worn.
ingly, a. hi. half-sistor stirredl m her cha . , me-I ca.n’t bea,r it. coins should be seen into Then the scalp must be kept absolutely
SraSSS^W-Sbl , .^vTdtoU-r^-have1' o'nlyto the saddle.8 of my horse, when required cleln. Man, p,.p,e seem to be afraid to 

When Clive had spoken ot his brother s word. and Honour wUl be yours. for , journsy, and on both sides of the wtlh the hair, or to brush l- v^“°” І7*
great trouble, he had referred to his wile s I j £now it You murt speak to her; it is |iddlg| юв Іщ0 гвт01гег.. I think it » but thU fear it unfounded. The head _ mmsas |
inwnity, no doubt. , he in- not like I°“ 60 be 1 00w“d‘ She “ 1 7 neceiiary in such a warlike country that Lbonld be shampooed at leMt onoe a week, П Ц V I II 11 I In

Jones’s gossip P . -Githa, you are torturing me,’ he said in „ь0 i. a soldier himself, should always be be not strong and alkaline, but neutral. -1
Why had she taken everything for grant- hor|e „м,per, while his face looked а. м well prepated tor to emergency a. a thi, makel the hair too dry, a little olive A»A| ІПіТм I

ed, when she might so easily ascertained he were suffering acute physical pain. p the fi,ld of battle. Although u then be rubbed into the scalp. xHillKI I I.
thesfet.?.,v.d .lithe heartache she had .^Husttllm whyl sp^.o^oo: Ly country is, perhaps, more pe.csful and If dandruff still persists, in spit, of fw- OlUUVII I ll

suffered. . ... gdentîy. It is betwying Honour’s confid- iafe than many other countrie., one can qaent waiting, it will be well to get a
In her folly, .he had treated Clive with e but it i. as much for her sake as Qeyer ^ t00 c&ntious or too wellpwpawd.’ Ьот a physician as to the occasional um of

• coldnes. he would not be likely to par- 8he told me .he loved уоиГ --------------------- ----------------- an appropriate lotion in addition to the
d0"- «tototo— I regular shampooing.

CHAPTER IX. I iatdy—he dew’d not believe. The experience known a. -popping the Thorough brushing ot the air morn g

«b.,».»».».»-r“Гай - istttssIі'JSStif 2—“';iSfair;C. - ».
wery olten occupied her mind.

One Sunday afternoon, a few weeks ne-, СЦтв knew this promise was one в. w». , me -»•- —--------І ветега.ьіе rower.
fore the New Tear, she was ^ bound to fulfil, for vn net Honour , I iearned German prolessor, who, having re м і.л. «« token one day to a
гйїйігй! jagr^s? 5gap&?g.“sji.a. і 1». ^*-- 5

e!tfSh»at—** ^рл5г.,йг53?£—
But his mind was active. 7 ^ortto Honour of the subject lllrned man came upon hie Gwtohon as vice wu over, and then
For some ïtich haunted him both day tod night. t (Цопві darning a stocking, with a face toward her escort, who was a young
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II Is HIGH GRADE PURITY—Its

!
1

and one of the chorus had to sing the solos 

for her.*
"What, dearP’ said the old lady, looking 

momentarily distremed. Then her lace 
oleawd, and she patted his arm reassuring-

•We can

Would you like to darn my stockings 

onlyP’
Fortunately the fwulein wa. not so 

•impie as she appeawd. She grasped the 
significance of the question imm.diately, 
and lost no time in answering, ‘Tes.’ iy-

-Never you mind,’ she said.
again some time ; but alter all, if she 

can make me feel that way without singing, 
I don’t know a. ’twould be wise lor me to 
hear her, now would itP’

The Druggists sre Busy. come
for theDruggists wport great demand

25 cent size of Catarrhozone. and to
days sales almost cleared out their stock. 
They explain this rapid run on Catarrh- 

’ by the fact that it gives better Mtu 
faction than any other remedy on the 
market. Druggists say that Catarrhozone 
is the only remedy that really doe. cure 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma. It re- 

snd convenient

new

/A PlscBtorlal Pan.
It is delightful to be able to quote what 

s perhaps a new fish story from the New 
York Times Saturday Review. It is one

ozone

which Mr. Frank Stockton tried on ‘John 

Paul.’
A gentleman asked a question of a boy 

iwho wm fishing. The hoy mumbled an 
indistinct response.

•Why can’t you speak plainerP’ said the 
gentleman. -What have you in your 
mouth?1

‘Warns, wums. fur blit.1 answered the

ЇЙЙЙЙЇЇМ care, or your 

money back. Readers suffering from 
Irritable Throat, Bronchitis, Catarrh, &c., 
are strongly advised to try Catarrhozone ; 
it never fails to cure even the worst cases.

i

boy.
-That was the first instance I ever knew,* 

remarked Mr. Stockton in telling the story, 
•of anybody’s really speaking with baited 
breath.’

How e Sprain Dow Hart 1 
Bat it isn’t the pain nlone that is dread

ed, just think of the loss of time and wage*. 
Sprains without number have been cured 
by rubbing Poison’s Nerviline weU into the 
pores of the skin surrounding the joint. 
So matter whether it is a spramed wrist, 
ankle, knee or hick, just try N ervilmeon 
it, rod see how quickly it will cure, mere 
is only one Uniment that can be depended 
upon to cure sprains, strains and swellings, 
and thst is Poison’s Nerviline. Large 
bottles 2fi cents.

і

A Mystery of the Baa'» Corona.
One of the thing! to be studied by the 

astronomers who go to Sumatra to observe 
the eclipse of the sun visible there on May 

' 17th, will be the question whether the 
emits any perceptible heat. During 

the eclipse observed in our Southern States 
last year it was found thst the light of the 
corona appeared to be “cold light, for 
even so delicately sensitive an instrument 
as the bolometer failed to detect any neat 
in it. The luminosity seemed to resemble 
that of a vacuum tube through whion 
electric discharges are passing.

corona

I

1
The Sturdy Ploetree.

The New Englsnd pine, which Emmer- 
son so loved, ippeers, according to the re
cent investigations of Prof. G. E. Stone, 
to be holding its own in the forests of 
central Massachusetts, while some of its 
old compeers, like the hemlock, the beech 
and the canoe birch, have decreased, other 
species taking their place. .‘Tj1®.. P“®’ 
муі Professor Stone, -сю adapt itsellt* 
a great variety of conditions.’______ _____
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і"\PBOGBBSS SATURDAY, APRIL 27 190116
Pietоо, April 10, John ▲, McEechnn, to Georgina

Whettley River, April 10 Watson Smith, to Katie 
Macrae.

Brock6 Id, April 10, Malcolm Bnssell to Elizabeth 
MacdcS.

Albert Co., April 3, Stephen B.
Osborne,

Amherst, April 16, lfa’colm McKinnon, to Mai/ 
Gauchie.

Amherst, April 17, Wm,
Sh'pley.

Charlottetowa,
M. Poole.

Boston, Mass., April 10, Robert Dervii, to Annie 
Stephens.

Milford, April 16, Alex Murphy, to Hélen * che 
Roberts.

ВДтег John, April 17,
'XJsrruthere.

Pe'ltcodiac. N. B., April 9,
Grace Kt itb.

Windsor, April 10, Rev Thomas Davies, to Made
leine Black.

Tatamagouche, April 18, Wm. C. Bony man, to 
Mary Pair quin.

Colchester Co., April 17, Alvin W. Ramsey, to 
Bella Ramsey.

aodrai.ingit.w.. about to let it d..n|th.tIw«=,o=emed.h.,tpre..mngj-« When Ге"
over a., when Boater's p.teou, whmmg thro. ^ ш 10rked up the valley, h.d gone to grazing .gain.

averted, h, ... good Ке^сГеПье^е'еп пТ.ГаС,ПЬеЇШ

ZC.bZ vr.«r«‘working0 in".u”°«: I Bnmt7he,enrolled too ...il? to get . hold end we.ere.fr.id .he, might be hidmg
prveiveentreety Ihetlconld elmoot beer on.^Mdlmded ^he^rolling^Ttie^movrog the ootton on the grin, we
him •», : ‘For mere, « »»ke, don t lea The hie nenther ipreng upon them itarted to the home, eooh ol ua rolling a
r-rpo-r little puppyont here tor .he ^.„^di^n^he^fth L =1..., bssket. We went at a trot, and kept
Р*С..сЬігв him by the paw, I jerked him trie d8to tear them with hi. teeth. Although away from the ticket, and ont of the high 
np and in.ide. Then ] h..t.ly pulled the h‘dl, Ir^htened l knew tbat^onr hve, de- ^ n0,hing d,ngerOU,. The
upper baakf t down over the lower one. I P«”^ netarelly^imid^but even a monae pup trotted before na. with hi. head held 
could get a pretty good holdwi.h fingers I wai nao nyt tn,thing elae. high and hi. tail .ticking up proudly. I
and baud, press,og and clutching at op- ’ ' ™ head-bruising mid noae- have no doubt that the laat day ol hi. hie
poaite aidei. But about half way down it And be, d th h b g^ j took Ba„„ believed lhst hi. barking had

S’.SlVb-.' SUSV ■■‘s-JÜTÎftSÏ"S”1. “ЙГ*~“—

raST-ÆS 'b,,чі Trsbsi. srz ÏS-ÏT

‘7»^, r.™;: P..,4 «...1 ■■■»■■ »*., ». ».< йгїї.
aevertl time., amelling and growling. Ir0™ b“ . . ,p o( bl„od ,barpened hi. through. But when we ahowed him hole.
Then he began to utter P*™1*" ‘oua ’’ titePtor be w„ ,0on tearing^ at the clawed or bitten in the outer basket, and 
aomewhat like purring. Perh.p. he wa. appetite, ior J? „ t0D biood. Drint9 which the big panther .
.aying to hi. mate, in the panther language : b«keta ag ^ В th(p ^.bi^ ^ woundelP pâw bad left on it, he hang
•M, dear, ju.t come and »>ce “«»•»“«“ o|„, knife. I could hear him another six-shooter on hi. belt, caughtup
me., of boy. and pop. we ve louad for not m rea І У hi, gnn ,nd hurried away to the field. W e
dinner ! All .0 young and tender too I bitingat the .pl.t. ^ wher„ boyf -ent M f„ „ the hill, to look down.litriïüsLiüîï'!; ffxtï

ІагагсЯг* ——v -
™tWb«ah.ppra«d â»er«rdj™t«r, , ^ ргисЬ,г,, lheme „„ ■D«i,l1

no intention of going sway. clear !° an avalanche or After the benediction one of the étrangère
Soon there wa. smelling and growling rr3e, and a moment later an avalanche,« congregation naked an u.her what

overhead. The male p.nther-1 could something equally .eemed to^ have ^ ç nB,me w„.
diatingniah hi. hoarser tone.-had pu hi. struck us. Over and отег bi, -Hi. name i. King,’ ..id the u.her.
paw. on the upper basket. Suddenly it Wnen tb® . «landing on ‘Will you introduce me to bin?’
slipped down under their weight, rcareng fury on the basket^ they seer g o -With pleasure. What i. your nun.?
us, and startling him till he leaped awsy. end and Caarley and I on out head., Ibe
That wa. just what I wanted. The upper cotton wa. aronnd ™ «d ““ «’. Tbe alber introduced him.
basket now completely covered the lowir among our feet I could feel Baiter «q iirm q am gljd tQ meet yoa_ Mr. King,’ .aid
°wUh ГпМеГапГьЖГеГ1 "V cotton ... about on, face., and the ..ranger, -I’m yonr.object.'

My courage revived. The.e ba.ket, aside Irom the di.comfort of o«rmverted Tfc d>j[Q that wome„ are trying to
were heavy and strong, tor they were made po.it.on, we were likely to .mother, i ,he tntire .peek.,’ remarked
ol the toughest oak, which had since be- struggled andk.ckedde.peratdy.n.n el ^ Meekf|)n
come well .eaaoned. The split, running fort to throw the baaket. over, but b. -Well, feminity i. becoming very ag
round them were a. thick a. they could be not been tor B^.we m.gh have remarn |ye ,
to bend, and those running up and down ed in our wretched position till wo became B ^ eegm| j0 Вц( ehen у am at home
were still thicker; and all were .o woven uncon.-ciouj. barked en<1 Henrietta i. ont Uctnring I get out
that they oonld be torn apart only by tearing The РиР' /<1Гг“!І’в D,n,ber my book ol choice .election, and read
the whole b..ket to piece.. But how long angrily. Jhe a read, Inr on. p.niner _The h|nd (h,t rock, the cradle j, ,he 
would they withstand teeth and claw. ? .prang at the b"k/t,*B‘,n‘ t^?"1”Kfi^I b,nd that rule, the world ’ And then I 

Tied to.be rim ot the inner ba.ket were on their ..de,; and -benth. wtmMfiMUr lectl conte„,..
two buckakin .triog., to be boosed on the deei.ted Irom the attack we were more r _/-------------------------
steelyard, in weighing. One string I .lip- comfortable. ‘It seem, to me,’ remarked the ob.erv-
ped under several splits in the bottom ol Boater kept quiet, and lor some minute. SQt mlQi -lbat your church ia lo.iig 
the outer baiket, where rll the up and the panther, did not trouble u«. Peeping ground- j BOtice yon didn’t enroll a 
down «рік. croaied, and then I tied the out, I saw the big panther lvmg down, a,„gie convert last month.’ 
two string, together. Now the basket, watching the basket., and hi. mate stand- lrltnd]' replied tbe Mormon e'der,
could not come apart by mere shaking or ;Dg near. She wa. waiting tor him to open wbo bld recejTed „„„ millinery hi 1 
rolling, «nd I felt .till more hopetnl. I the basket, and get out the dinner ; but he that morningi qt,e aim0st impoa.ibie to

Finding no opening in the basket., one | wa. reluctant to attack that round thing gd a man to join our church around 
panther leaped upon them. Alter smelling which stung furiously whenever he touched E„ter time-i
and «catching a little the animal jumped it. . . ----------------------------
down. Soon the .he panther, becoming im- Hi. greviance—Those outrage on. trust.

Charley wa. keeping a. still a. a young patient, started to open the dinner-ba.ket ought to be wiped out ol exister ce it it 
partridge Vnder a leaf, but Buster soon tor heraell. I had just found my knife un- take, every gun and every gallows in the 
>rew restless. Feeling sale between u. der the cotton,—it had been lost while we land to do it.
ie growled ; and when 1 put my hand on were tumbling about,—and when she came Why, the ecoundrela refused to buy up 
him he barked loudly. smelling close to my head, 1 jab tied her our plant !

Irritated hv the barking, the big panther nose. She drew bsek, but stood snarling. ;
le.nrd *t fhl basket. 8»nd over we all Seeing me through the splits, she .prang Patience—Do you know when Will went 
'“P Frightened yelp, and angry growls at the end ol the basket. Although badly to put the engagement ring on m, finger 
filled tho ba.kets, îs hoys, cotton and pup frightened,I slipped my knife blade through he really didn’t know which finger it should
'ЛГ.,7,'.» Г Ш « ГЙМ—WA

part growling, I suppose. clawing at the sharp steel,1er .he suddenly | memory.
.йг/ї'.їгй sî і ïï'-ïukïï ï„4-„її ;

2 ffiXa'ClSyr^'VSïi

Ch.rley at my aide and Buster at our feet, g^t away.
1 wa. euipri.ed to find myself alive and When I peeped out she had gone back
unhurt. to her mate, to whom she whined com-------------- ------------------------

F .„„1W «ti.nlr I made the dud plainiogly while licking her wound.. He I Jt,i«b, April 16, to the wile of BP Borden,, .on.kefn І Ш lhw« abiid1 “he panthew purred around her Apathetically, then U.pp.o, Apr.. 14.u, the wUe p.„, eo-ld,. 
wouM try to tear open the basket. ; but started, growling, tow.rd the ® shedUc. April IS, to Ihe wile o; Albert Hebe.t. a
there was something else they preferred to prudent overcame hie anger, and he went
do first. And now began 1er us each an back. .. . . Wind.or, April e, to the wife ol Rule. Curry, a
•bfy ne.er “ d^rwent beloîe S PUP pr0b • ssketa, witching ^em a. a cat watches a m Demon, AprU 14, to .he wile ol A.w.ld L.ke, a

The panther, would leap upon the bai- mou.e_hole. І Р.вврЄ^0“* j1"4, 7' “ Wlrd.or, April 10, to the wife ol Brecton M.r.to..,
kets setting them to rolling «nd then they they showed no sign, of going •11У- a sod.
would leap tfl Hardly could we adjust Only some cattle appeared, er,zing Porl eeorge, April 6, to the wife ol Prank Mother.
ssb:E£;.bar.rs «.

'-.'wïï-ïï-ss'iw'X- Ега«й!г“ГЧа».... . - - - -
Ch‘irdoyn’t knew ’ muc^dirappofnted, for*there w** »» tell- Boiestow^April а. ю «he wite o. Dr W H Iwi.e,.

Being unable to see through both bas- ing how soon hunger might drive ‘he Tru Apni «, t, the wile ot John Kennedy.. 
kets? 1 put my eye to the end of one, and panthers to make a more determined attack

P<TPhed moment I saw the panthers I under- But presently lt °““"etdha° th*‘ ^d Pamblro^April 17, to the wife ol W В Mahoney, a
stood their performance. Having die- could easily roll to where the cattle wou d.agiter.
covered that^basket. W.-.djet.^-d P-; J^^g 1 cl.rley, I Bridgelown. Apr,.!, to the wiie o,0 X DanieW .

?пе”ье,т.еіре. rolling ni about a. a kitten wo.ked .ne bs.kets.round tiU they would Amhen^Aprll 14. to , he wile of Aaron Palmer, a
rolls a ball of yam. This ball had three re-1 in .th® ”*Ь‘а‘г®С( b‘ t Рц they Boaton. April 10, to the wile of Clarence Cook, a 
mice in it, which the big cats doubtless growled, and when we began to roll tney daughter.
believed they could *®c,^re ”^„^3 ЄГ°№ kepTmlUng Ch.rley Ш"а'ЖАРГ'И°',01Ьв
they were ready to . <1 went over me, and then I over him. It j Uantipnrt, April 7, to the wife ol Jamsa Fau kner,РГ Wblie'we^ere'bebg^roUeil about like U r..ther hard

iVsïetT mlbdd “*,;Пе t,r could we keep Ap,lt, to Ihe o, Tom „ee.
b*Tne panther, walked near the baskets, I Halifki,'Àpr°ine, to ,h, wile o, Bergt в H Wet 

wh°en 1 heard it creak, and I myselt kept sometime, c.rchng round ^hem. Now and ‘ “‘tU ,0M th, w,,e„rB Churchill Par.

S5=56S,Sw - “ ‘.rsa tsrsî mSSSSV'
The big cats went on playing. Charley m0.r® ®î?‘'““V ,ли eh-r„ were eoine Шасе Bay, April 12, to the wife ol Rev A J Archl- 

•nt і bore our rolling and tumbling stoic- 1 could not see where we were going, Ulldi, d.n«ht=r.
nllv at Gret The cotton protected us but we kept rolling through grass. I >wer Sack ville, N 8 Ар il 6, to the wife of Ruius
any {at uret. xuo r where the cittle would pass was about мсРйее, » son.
somewhat Irom the rong P , n b hundred yards, but I was sure we Margarttville. April I, to the wife ol Blanchard
spite ot that we had a hard time. “ “ t naar enou-h to at- Sironach, a daughter.My nose was skmned, and the bumps on should only have to get near enoug c,,,,,.,! Bank, April 12, to the wife of Joseph

ZbT.eZn^b At fair гГРьег. began to grow!. ^.Г^ДшГмт, Apr,,, tott.wUeo,

,DSWh«n П. gets home, he’ll come down Peeping out I saw the paniheM making ofl | MARRIED.

01 îht'll, alter one rfoMWOrstexpen cattle went plunging by; but they shied Наш.,, Aprit 16. John O'Toole, to EmmaCart,. 
nttully, alter one Ot our WO p from tbp ba>kets, and kept on alter Dartmouth, April 10, B. Bowser, to J. K. Andrews.

the panther.. Halifax. April 17, M H Goudge, to CaroUn. Blimp-
WhmdkedPU,'hed-hLrie.dp^ «і АРГІ. 20. wm. H. Harris, * Mary R 

Crawling out, we looked round cautiously. chirlottlU)Wn, ApiU is, Patrick Bl»ke. to Gertrude 
Baiter ran off a few yarde and barked | Qntrk.

ааічаааіаііеаа*;
I A Narrow

Moirel to Etta L.Escape.
іимминммам

One day alter dinner, while I wm play
ing with Boater, the brindle pup, lather 
came to the porch to get hie saddle, and 
•aid :

Tm going op , , ..
cotton pickers. I cen’t get into the field 
this week ; but if yon boy. went to était 
in. I'll give you six bit. a hundred.’

We are living on a combined cattle- 
ranch and I arm in northern Техм. 1 wa. 
eleven year. old. could piik a hundred 
pound, ol cotton a day and wa. eager to 
earn money. My brother Charley, five 
years yt anger, readily consented to help

W. Welker to Miss Ida A Kx VOL.]April 10, Wm A. Johnson, to Alma
t

the creek to look for
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In those days baskets were used for pick
ing cotton. Father had made several dur 
ing the summer, and when Charley and I 
atarted to the field we each took a new

Dishy, AprU 14, T C Shrove, 62 
Hope R.ver AprU 13, John Reid.
Halifax, April 20, Mary K Clancy.
Halifax, April 15, John Barrett 19.
Elmdale, AprU 12, Alfred Garden.
Lockhattyilla, April 13, H H Reid.
Parreboro, April 16, Ralph Clay, 8.
Amherst, AprU 15. Rese Landry, 49.
Halifax, March Г0, Wm H Hunt, 44.
Cumberland, April 6. Mary Mills, 64.
B'verly, Mass, f rank K Wyman, 51.
Gasperranx, Anri: 7, Delma McNayr.
Halifax, April 15 John D Musera та.
Yarmouth, April 7, Ancle Baker, 69.
Truro, April 10. R'chard Cbriftie, 51.
Hacts. April 3rd, Eunice Dlmock, 72.
Hants, April 9tb, Mar.aret Brown, 65.
Hallfsx, April 16, Janii M Clarke, 31.
Yarmouth, April 4, James F Scott, 63.
Yarmouth, April 14, Francis Btokea, 16,
Halifax, April !0 Joseph В Bennett, 74.
Minudie, AprU 17, Edward Seaman, 83.
Hants, April 16, Hannah McDonald, 73.
Melbourne, April 18, larael Hersey, 63.
Colorado, April 18, W Clarence Dunphy.
Milton, April 17, C.pt Hash D Cann, 74.
Dorchester, April 14, Emils R Enmerson.
New Jersey, April 16. Jamra J Kehoe, 40.
Moult Stewart, April 10. Sarah A lice Jay.
Victor! 1, В C-, April 6. Thomas Steele, 83. 
Cumberland, April 15, Lola Thompson, 13.
Boston, Mas-, April 13, Rev G F Currie, 42. 
Snmmeralde, AprU 16, Thomas Furrow, 80. 
Guysboro, April 9. Leonard Sthraeder, 83.
Sydney, C B, April 11, Arthur McWilliams.
Glen RoaS, April 1, Valentine Chisholm, 78.
Spring Valley, April 4, Chester Bryen'on, 6.
Lon. Creek, April 13, Minnie Robertson, 20.
Fort Masaey, April 18, Elizabeth Ann Odell. 
Smith'iCove, April 13, Sarah Cossaboom, 53. 
Halifax, Apr'l 14. Mary Ann Fitzpatrick. 66. 
Halifax, AprU V, Daniel James Dowling, 64.
Louie burg, C B, April 17, Arthur Fenwick, 37. 
Salmon Bay, March 30. Samnel R Mnntoe, 62. 
Grand V ew, AprU 10, Alexander McLeod, 77. 
Nice Mile Creek, March 26. John Macdonald, 79. 
Brarford, Мач, April 11, Mrs Byron Churchill.36. 
Joe gins Mines, April, 17, Harriet Catherine Camp

bell, 19.
Robinson’s P det, Queen* Co, AprU 6, Alexander 

McLean, 63.

These bs.kets were round flat bottomed, 
without handles, the same rzs all the w.y 
up. and •« high a. my arm.. Their weight 
and size made them awkward to carry. 
Charley had eo much trouble with his that 
I pushed it into mine, the two being a 
tight fit, and rolled them. When we esma 
to a high, steep bill overlooking a valley 
at the taitber aide ol which was the tarin, I 
let them go. Down they rushed, with 
Buster in wild pursuit. Hall w.y down 
he, too, took to rolling, and rolled to the 
bottom.

On overtaking the basket. I give them 
a push, end kept thrro rolling through 
high grass till we came to the field-gate. 
While I wa» getting them apart, the pup 
was biting at my legs. I dropped him into 
the .mailer basket, then inverted the larger 
one and slipped it down over the smaller 
one, .hatting oim in. Now we kept .till, 
and he howled dismally at being deserted, 
a. he supposed. Finally we rolled the 
baskets around till he was in a rage ; and 
then we let the pup out and took turns at 
being shut in ourselves and rolled about 
over the gran.

When at last we went to work, the 
larger basket wa. left near the gate, to 
empty into. The other one we set between 
onr rows to pick into. The cotton here 
was as high a. the ba.ket ; and out toward 
the creek, which bordered the field on the 
north, it wa. much higher.

When we had picked about aevrnty- 
five yards, I heard Charley exclaim : 
•What big dog-tracks Г

Pitting the cotton, I looked over be 
tween hi. rows. ’Guess they’re panther 
tracks,’ 1 remsrked.

Beyond the creek was a tree covered 
hill. Under its rocks and ledges wolves 
and wildca's had iheir dens, and panthers 
bad olten been seen over there. A creepy 
sensation ran over me. In the dry soil, I 
could not tell whether these tracks that I 
saw had been made a week or an hour be
fore; rnd the cotton waa so thick tbit we 
couldn’t see tar.

•What would we do if a panther waa to 
come P’ Charley aaked in awed tones.

•We’d—we’d—I don’t know,’I answered 
tiptoeing and looking around cautiously.

Buster had left us. Soon we heard a 
{lightened yelp, and he came rushing back. 
This was startling. Although only a little 
fellow and part hound. Buster was also 
part bulldog, and usually brave to reckless
ness. 1 wss alarmed. The cotton jwaa aa 
high as my head, and I laid tbe basket on 
its side and alood upon it, holding to the 
stalks. Now I could 
bat not down into it.

Finally I jumped down. While I waa 
stooping to pick op aome apilt cotton, 
Charley startled me : T aaw aomelhing !’

•Where? whet P’ I straightened up in
tently. We were but little boys, with 
good reason to tear attack it a panther 

The creature ia bold against
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were near.
children. ...

Charley pointed toward the creek. He 
had caught a glimpse ol aome grayish 
animal as it crossed the cotton-rowa, only 
s lew yards away.

•It might have been a coyote, I remark
ed ai carelessly as I could. ‘We’ll go and 
empty now, and then we’ll go np to the 
apring.’ I was glad ol an excuse to get

Throwing the spilt cotton in, trash and 
all, I seized the basket, which contained 
twenty or thirty poudds, and started to 
ward the gate. 1 had reached the larger 
basket, which stood in the edge ot tbe cot
ton, and was about to empty the other 
into it when the pnp yelped behind me, 
and before I could turn Charley uttered a 
frightened cry.

Looking up the fence, I saw, hardly a 
dozen yards away, a large animal, not 
qu te grey, emerging from between two 
cotton-rowa. lie head was turned toward 
ns, and its attitude reminded me ot a cat 
stealing upon a lizard. _

Charley was crying and the pup whin
ing. I was too badly scared to cry. Alter 
a tew momenta of helpleee tenor, I ceught 
Charley by tbe hand and started to

But at the first step I stopped suddenly ; 
for on the other side, and a little nearer, 
was a still larger beset !

The panthers were stealing upon ua 
from opposite sides. Both had stopped, 
end stood watching us. 1 glanced around. 
My first impulse was to climb the fence ; 
but instantly I recalled what I had heard 
many times ; that it you tamed yonr back 
to a panther it would leap upon you. To 
get away Irom one, you should walk back
ward, looking the animal in tbe eye. 
What you ahould do when there was one 
panther in iront oi you and another be
hind you, 1 had never beard anybody say. 
Bat a plan, suggested by our playing, 
fliabed into my mind. I grasped it eager- 
ly,aa the only chance ol escaping from : 
terrible aituatii n. .......

Lilting Charley, I dropped him into the 
■mailer basket, on the cotton. Then,lay
ing the other buket, down,I stepped open 
it and over into the baiket that Charley 
asaa in. Now I seized the larger buket,
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е”іуеі, he will that!' I answered heartily.
■And we’ll skin ’em, and atretch their 

old «kina up to dry, won’t we?’
•Guess we will,’ I answered, less heart

ily. It wasn’t the skins of the panthers

D. POTTINGEB,
I Gen. Manaus

t
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